


AIRTEL

9/21/59

AIRMAIL

To: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

From.: SAC,. LOUISVILLE (105-271)

Re: RATIONAL STATES RIGHTS
PARTS', aka.
RACIAL MATTERS

PERSONAL ATTENTION:
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
All ROSEN

pjn
£ «

:

.

Rq T.nnioville airtel /59 reflectlnr:

!?

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

if '

3' - Bureau (105-66233 ) (RM)
'1 - Louisville



LS 105-271

i.r any action taken
on inswaps mrorraavion, care should be exercised not
to jeopardize Informant as his loss 'would seriously
hamper coverage of racial activities by this Division.

,
has been instructed to remain

constantly alert to developing additional data re this
matter including the name of the individual reportedly
pi»eparing the article. Any further information received
will be promptly forwarded to the Bureau.

b7D
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0-9 (Rov. 10-13-56)

S*T

Transmit the following in

Via Airtel

Date: September 28 3 1959

(Type in plain text or code

)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

To:

/P:From:

SAC j New York

Director, FBI

NATIONAL STATES, RIGHTS PARTY. AKA.
RACIAL "MATTERS
00: LOUISVILLE

Enclosed is copy of Louisville airtel '9-21-59 which
indicates I

b7D

b7D

i

» New York check logical sources and informants and

[
furnish Bureau with views as to possible, authors of article

! together with current background information concerning them,

t
placing particular emphasis on any indications of homosexual
tendencies or mental instability.

Enclosure

1 - Louis villS (105-271) (information)

b6
b7C

SEARCHED.

SERIALIZE};

Jt
^L-«!FILED^p&s‘

paiiLjL.

^ nWP

Sent Via .M Per



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 D 0
, Office Memorandum • united states government

DATE: 9/25/S?SAC.,, NEW YORK. ;(105t28550)

FROM
* sa Edward Hi madden

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES' RIGHTS'-PARTY
IS r.X

Oh furnished a copy of the
September, 41959;, edition of "The/ Thunderbolt 11 which, is
published5

' by i: he 'National, "States Right Party. This publication-
was photostated aridthe original was returned to the source
on 9/1)/59 . . I' V .

•

-
.

* * ~ 1

_
'4

Thisf edit fori bpnt^ihs 'Several articles which are
critical of%t.fie 4e- J . EDGARuHQQVER . One
photostat, of this edition was furnished to. Supervisor

On 9/22/59, advised that he has been
unable, to determine the present whereabouts of

P.o. Box 2bl.~ Jeffersonville 5 Indiana,
|

Knoxville, Tennessee, or MILLARD .GRUBS , who is- the editor of
"American Eagle in Louisville, Kentucky,

b7D

b6
b7C

on 9/4/59-,' Another photostat is being submitted for
inclusion in NY file a-

£>c>
. .

.One of the articles referred' to above, captioned,-
"Open Letter to GERALD L. ,-K. SMITH-1

*,, was jviritt.tn by MATT
KOEHL, National Organizer of .the National States Rights Party..

On 9/14./59, sour ce advised that he- di.d. not, know
the present whereabouts off I

He pointed out-> however ,
bo

1 "The Thunderbolt",.
]P.O. Box 2161,

b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

b7D



* •

10/1/39
PLAIW TEXT

azbs'sl KSBianraim
TOi DIRECTOR, IBl (I0i>*66233)

FROSia 3AC, MEH ¥ORK (10^-28§^0)

3U&MCTI MATIONAL STATES B10UT3 PARTY, a*a
Racial haiters
(00 jLOUISVILLE)

RoLuairtcl to MY, 3/23/59-

The Bureau instructed IIYO to cheek logical sources
anti informants and furnish the Bureau with views as to possible
author* of the .article with eumtt Laclcgroimd laforsjatlon
concerning them, placing particular enphasls An any indications
of fowaosexual tendencies or mental instability.

"t
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AXB3FEL

b6
hlC
b7D

Oft l~ _ _ _ [mo.
information in the seat, aaviaea SAl b6

b7C
b7D

A miw of the «¥0 files reflects the following
eoneemimg these individuals*

comm k. qmm {m 105-32^0 ) m» ten on e/scy&s
iwlBMMfM rrf n/sa nee residing St IAS M. 91st St.« life,

|
end wee then reportedly aaployod

aa « book eeiesoan.
-

_ ,
According to infiflaaMattaw ftumtahjwi by

on iyfcS/38, (susb ms
I

Records of 0-2 , Fleet Asw* KXC« IB 5^® reflected
that ORXSB nee reported to be openly pw>4iafcl r very ontl-
Seattle* aatl-^c«aauai*tie, and reportedly stated at one tine
that WORM was the saviour of the world.

' QRXQi soshored a|iwnptiiet entitled Justice idise
Charity Benias At J§oe»/ which consists of an open letter to
President THUMB end deals with the trial of the Oeanaan
war erlnlnala is a defense of action of oeieweisr
during World War XX*

- 2 -
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Azxtm

m 105-88*50

in tiiia pamphlet GRlKb abates World Usr ix vm
fomented by France And snglarel and nesaee 3RAmOJL» &.
n&mmjs, mmtm ckurchill. mmm> wmm, mams1W ana ebber* an the real war oriain&la.

Site none of COHRAD ORUEb appeared on & lint
captioned ’’national ftetmlseanoe Party.

trshskick c&mum mmrnsm ksxss (nf 100*111893)
la an alien aia wis bom on T/3V^ at Pforaheia, Germany,
realdee at Weiaa Perm, Hlddletown, m» and anna and operatee
a rooming lienee at 15& trend St., unite Plainer mr.

UUgS, according

UBZSS was roportcdly eonneated »ibh the national
Pendeeancc Party beaded by J«EES H. MdHOts and was reportedly
financial b&eiasr of tfcJLa organisation. tfiXSS reportedly arete
raueb of the aaterfcl appearing in the 'notional Renaleaanoe
Bulletin’S official publication of u*e SUP.

UBXSS Interviewed by $A3 of the WO as recently as
12/58 denied membership in any organisation and stated km
never bad any eomeetlon with, the HEP.

aissf wmw (m 100*1631%) mm bam on 9/5/m in
Leipsig, Gersanyi became a 11$ cltlssm in Broam, m m l/M/31
and aa of b/^6«aa residing in Aptirtraent a, 508 gad Av®., inflC*
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i8i»m %m% nmm

intith* pm mmim,

fb$ mimmq mm on noo^M«iit oat h*tomm T0mm tymmum ®AmM Mmm umt
bv'MRQi mi mrnmmSaMmmm Si
om«» «t 317 e. TM m, m mm& «•m m*m mtiMtnd m% tmm»mm mmm
•too oporoted is ehairwn of two ofmm organ!cat lone,
rn ClUwni tmwttn League wA mmrnrnlmim
RopufeHom imm of fimter Sfew both of mum torn
boon dORipotti ty tho Attonmy Ooami of the US pmmH
to Executive mm

to 1891 «t MtoPOtobon, Sera&qy, ami entered the W atmm nm/n mm ofmm wmm cmmrmm mm anfewoiipd in wm, mm, mm,,
on b/m/W, eorttfleitt «t much tine ho had his
awe changed to W$m ntKBL KL«a®ST.

wmm i» author of
nfm mu sow* is mush

ht attests to mxi the tio^sp botneoo ComsUsa and tepid
J 1wjy

*

^ WM'i last loon rositeaee is 3SS 8. Sfth
St,, MR, sad in 1952 he delivered a lecture ha Wmm,

m 4 m
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Indices Search* Sl^p . ^
FD-160^(R©v.'6-1I-S6)

TO: CHIEF CLERK

n
Birth Date

|
Birthplace

Exact Spelling £ I: IMaln Criminal Case Files Only I 1 Restrict to

All References
„

_ l
r

1 Criminal References Only . —:

Main Subversive Case Files Only [~_
I Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

Subversive>Reference3 Only * c ^dZ^Maln Criminal. (If no Main, ll3t all Criminal References)

File & Serial Number

Restrict to Locality of

File'S Serial,Number

or -O.JJL

Ct

)

oQ */ £*J bf n-cuuL

id; //JrAl P

Requested by

Searched by

(pale)

File Review Symbols

Identical

Not identical

,? - Not identifiable

U - Unavailable reference



Indices Search Slip t

FD-160 <*W. 6-11-56) O O



Indices Search Slip

FD-160 (Ry..6-U-S6) o o



Requested by



nm

Indices Search Slip

FIJ-160 (Re^v. 6-11-56)



Indices Search Slip

FD-160 («ev. 6-11-56)



mm

Indices Search Slip * 1

FE>-160,tfHery. 6-11-56) '

TO: CHIEF CLERK

Exact Spelling I iMaln Criminal Case Files^Only C=3 Restrict to

All, References I s_

I

Criminal References Only
^

Main SubverslveCase Files Only , f~ I hlaln Subversive (If no Maln f list all Subversive References)

Subversive References- Only I I Mrr«r> Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

Restrict to Locality of

File & Serial Number

,

7

File & Serial Number

4 'i' *1

/' 3 /I/O

I - Identical

NI - Not Identical

,File Review Symbols

? - Not identifiable

U - Unavailable reference



Indices Search Slip

FD.-160 (Hevi 6-ll-5fc)

TO: CHIEF CLERK

Birth Date I Birthplace

I > Exact Spelling

( All References

I Main
f
Subversive Case Files Only

(—— Subversive References Only

File & Serial Number

1 '-"'i Maln Criminal Case Files Only I I Restrict to

1- I Criminal References Only ——————
Main "Subversive (If no Main, list ^all’ Subversive References)

EID Main Criminal (If no<Maln; list all Criminal-References)
,

Restrict to Locality of

File & Serial Number

//

' / U * f '
'

/

fb "Yd
ii

Requested by

Searched by

Consolldatedby

Reviewed by

File Review Symbols *

Identical
Not identical

* ? r ilot identifiable

U - ^Unavailable reference



mnn

Exact Spelling,

All References

Main Subversive, Case Files Only

Subversive References Only

1 iMaln Criminal Case Flies Only

I ( criminal References Only

r I Main Subversive (If no Main,, list' all Subversive References)

I I Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

Restrict to Locality of

Se'arched by

it* (date)

Consolidated by ‘

- r / (date)

Reviewed by"

(date)
* ’ File Review Symbols *

1 - Identical ? - Not Identifiable

NI* - Not Identical ^
U_ - Unavailable reference



Indices Search Slip
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Indices Search Slip

FD,UO (£e*v. 6-11-56)' O o







STANDARD rORM NO. 64

T o •- V

Office Memorandum •

O .. S/4c a/^ y°/ZK (/0 f'ZttSDJ

//l

-
- /

;

~

‘ / \ .

lO \
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM Sfl

DATE:

4 •

subject: tvA f(C>tfftL STYbrSs, /?/& Y*~S /Wry
-

*

/S*K

\
f-f'S? X '111

b6
b7C.

A-

A /7frb.b&s/ ttnkjl ^

^2: fZZJLJ^
*

i/Ly i~/9- G?xvi4i&

v //r?

b7D

bo
b7C



To: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

proms SAC, LOUISVILLE (105-271)

Ret NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, aka.

RACIAL MATTERS

Re Bureau alrtel to New York 9/28/59 and
„

New York alrtel to Bureau 10/1/59 relating to possible

Identity of unidentified German Id New York m—

,



0£

LS 103-271

C

Bureau end interested Offices *$111 be
promptly edyised In event additional information Is
received re I

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

b7D

In event epy pf above information furnished
by I ^on Ip/Cl/33 ic dieqcnlnatodj it should
bq carefully naranhraced. in order to protect the source
as only Informant

I
bb
b7C
b7D

n *



turn

-..AlKCEL-.

fo I BZHICm, 981 <105«o<5233)

fixm I SAC, HEW YORK (105-28350)

Subject* HATIONAL STATES RKffiTS J?«3f else

RACIAL MATTERS
k

(00i L0CISV1LLE)

ReHYatrfcel to Director, 10/1/99, mi Louicville
el£tel to Director, 10/25/59, both captioned an above.

On ll/fr/bjQ.

*?T7*37^1*3 t

( Coneaal ) advlaed thafl»^5"
b6
h7C
b7D

. . Information concerning ELPfUDlST (H5f .
I©0»,g6^f ) was

mt forth in referenced HI airtel*

Above inforsietlm concerning RUB!
reportedly had receiver It f«w|_
captioned orgcaisaafcion. '

adviced that he hod juet received the
«P fraa mil

3' * fioreeu (105*56233)
2 * leuleviUt (105-273
i - .Vartc flo0-965«;

0j)
- 1S®» York ( 105-5

(fm)

) i«*>
. (IwiESf timte&y

Supervisor #412

JDPtn^er
'

<3)V
/T

V?

,.i

v r .c?^'

rV' tp<£;

bo
b7C

,.b7D



k •

tn

Adaifcionai .a&akgrmmd inroiraation concerning sziMXUU&f
4© set forth in reinirairteX*

Inasmuch as EI^ttORST is the subject of ft previous
existing ease file at the Bureau ana -the itiO, no further action
will he taken at this time UAC8. « OTC--



To: 3ERECTOR, RBI (105-66233)

Prom: SAC> LOUISVILLE (105-271)

Rg: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTI,, aka.
RACIAL MATTERS

PCI received in- the mail on Xl/^/59* A photostat of
this issue id enclosed for the Bureau '

9

information.
Copies are being prepared for interested Offices

.

It will be noted that this publication continues its
attack on the PBI as. reflected in the article on page
live entitled "J> EDGAR HOOVER and the lews.”

It is noted an article appears on page three
of this issue regarding the integration of; the teachers
in the Louisville., Ky., public schools.* Information
concerning thi3 «as brought to the attention of the
Bureau by Louisville alrtel 8/11/59 entitled "RACIAL SITUATION"



6^
‘V*

LS 105-271

Buflle 44-13490-27* MILLARD GRUBRS, mentioned in the
article on page three Of the issue of “The Thunderbolt"
is the self-identified chairman of the Citizens. Councils
of Kentucky, Inc. He is a disbarred attorney approximately
70 years of age . Detailed background data re GRUBBS is
set. forth in report of SA l 1 7/28/58,
at LouiSville, Ky., re "WALLACE HUGH ALLEN,H§iEAL, BOMBING
OP THE. TEMPLE, 1589 Peachtree Road, N.W., Atlanta, Ga. j

Oct. 12, 1958, INFORMATION CONCERNING.”

Re the National Citizens Law Enforcement Commission
mentioned in the article on page three of the issue of
"The ThunrterhoTf. 11

.1

created by
MILLARD GRUBBS and GRURES is the only active member, However, be

in view of the information in the article indicating GRUBBS
would be agreeable to leading a committee to make a citizen^
arrest of I

the Loutsvilie PD is being advised of the information in
"The Thunderbolt.” There have been no incidents resulting
from the integration of the teachers in Louisville public
schools which have, been reported to this Office.

hi C
b7D

*

i

«

i

if
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airtel

ll/O/GS

To: GAC, Louisville (103-271)

prom: Director, PEI (103-CC233)

NATIONAL STATES EIGHTS PARTY, pita

RACIAL MATTERS
ERNEST PREDEEHI ELMHURGT
EXTERNAL CECLTiITY-G
DENATURALIZATION PROCEEDINGS
SEDITION

Reference is made to Louisville airtdl dated 11/4/60

and to XntlianatiQlifl phono call io the lE&rcdu 6a 11/O/CO advising that

|ufc6 16 an informant for tho Eursaul

imd learned throur&l

b6
b7C
b7D

The Eurcau has givon consideration to interviewing

Elmhurst, bat it is not felt that anything could be accomplished by doing

so. witnesses have indicated that they consider Blmhurbt to bo mentally

unstable*

Par the information of Nov/ York and j&idianapolio, there

is attached a copy of Louicyillo'aairtol to the Eurcau dated 11/4/to.

Tho article referred to in ’’The Thunderbolt” is not signed and cays



**

'

0

Airtcl t6 Louisville
KATIONAL STATESRIGHT3 PARTY, alia

RACIAL MATTERS
ERNEST EREDERIK ELMBTORST
INTERNAL SECURITY-G
DENATURALIZATION PROCEEDINGS
SEDITION

that the movie, ’’The FBI Story/’ was made hy the Jews. They also quote,

from my hook, ’’Masters of Deceit;’* concornlhs the NationalAscociation

for the Advancement of Colored people.

Netf York, Louisville and Indianapolis should follow this

matter closely and should.any informationhe secured concerning

Elmhurst; it should,he immedktely transmitted to the Bureau;
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, ATLANTA (105-763)
,

DATE: December 11, 1959

FROM: ’-SAC, LOUISVILLE (105-271).

.. SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY,
^Formerly Known as United White Party

i r *

The Bureau has instructed an investigative summary report
be prepared concerning captioned organisation. This report must
include, but not be limited to, information reflecting the following':
Pertinent activities of the organization; areas in which the organi-
zation is active; membership figures for each area;, background of
leading figures; all information indicating the organization either
does or does not have a potential for violence; and, any other
pertinent information.

In order to facilitate the preparation of the requested,
summary report, each office is requested to promptly furnish a \

letter to the Louisville Division incorporating therein all
information pertinent to- any of the above, with respect to current
or past activities of the captioned organization within its Division.
In some instances it may be that some of the necessary information
will have been reported by previous communications, however, for the
purposes of this report, it is desired that instant letter contain
all information deemed necessary for inclusion in the investigative
summary report. In those instances whej?e activities occurring within '

a Division were reported by informants or sources of other Divisions,

S

it is suggested the Division in whose area the activity occurred',
nolude that information in its letter. The letter submitted should
ontain all pertinent information including any necessary characteri-
ation of organizations, .events or individuals. Also, if T-symbols
re to be utilized in reporting any information, the necessary
ocumentation data should be set out in the letter together with

vhe required information as to the reliability of the source of the
information.

- Charlotte (105-68'

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
WLW/jaj
(38)

Atlanta ( 3.05-763 )
(RM)

Birmingham (105-477) (RM)

.
- .-05-683) (RM)

Chicago (105-4630) (RM)
Cincinnati (105-1139) '(RM)

Detroit (100-26534) (RM)
Indianapolis (105-975)
Jacksonville (105-60 ) (Torched!,
Knoxville (105-202) (RM Serialize

Memphis (105-320) (RM)
Miami (105-1438) .(RM)

Minneapolis (100-11656) (RM)
New York (105-28550) (RM)
Omaha (105-806) (RM)
Portland ( 105-588)
JRlgJmond (157-14

(RM)
,rm)

iFfenvaniiah (205-349) (rm)
aaijqe (105-1614) (rm)

ille (105-271)

k? o

b7C

f'



b 6

LS 105-271

In those instances where offices feel no information with
respect to the activities of the captioned organization in their
Divisions need be included in the investigative summary report, the
\Louisvilie Division should be so advised. With respect to the
instructions that the report include background information concerning
the leading figures of the captioned organization, Louisville is
currently considering the following as leading figures on a national
scale. The offices whose names are set forth in parenthesis after
each individual should include the necessary background information
regarding that individual in its letter:

ARTHJJR B. COLE - LaPoliette - National Chairman
(Knoxville)

b6
b7C

J. B. STONER - Atlanta, Georgia - Legal Counsel
(Atlanta)

b 6

b7C
I | of the "Thunderbolt" will also be considered
leading figures on a national level and background information
concerning them will be prepared by the Louisville Division. In
view of previous information indicating members of the captioned
organization may have had some connection with the bombing of
The Temple, 1589 Peachtree Road, N.W., Atlanta, Georgia, bn
IO/12/58, the Atlanta Office should Include in its letter information
as to the possible involvement of any such members in this bombing.

The National States Rights Party is the successor to the
United White Party. This latter organization, according to
available information, was created at a meeting in Knoxville, •

Tennessee, in November, 1957* Accordingly, Knoxville’s letter should
include information regarding the formation and activities of the
United White Party. Available information also indicates that’
the United White Party joined with States Righters at a meeting
in Knoxville,Tennessee, to form the National States Rights Party.
Knoxville should, therefore, include in its- letter information
regarding the changeover from the UWP to NSRP.

It is requested this matter be afforded prompt attention and
the desired letter reach the Louisville Division without delay and in
,no event later than January 10, I960.

- 2 -



<b «
£AC, LOUISVILLE (105-271) , 12/23/59

SAC, 1X1/ YORK (105-23550) .
-

' '

HATIOHAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
Formerly known as United White, Party
RACIAL' MATTES . _

-

(00 : Louisville)

Rexu*lot to Atlanta* 12/H/59« i

j

* *

*

"

1
|

_
* Rolet requested all" efPices receiving copies of f,

reforonced letter to furnish Louisville with all information
_ concerning current or past activities of captioned organization *;

Within their respective Divisions •,

5

.

i

A reyiow of Hew York, Off!to file on captionod , /,

organization indicates that ail investigation concerning. %

the national States Rights Party (USRP). conducted by "the Hew «

£fork Office developed, no informatipn that. captioned f
organization Was bver active In the Hew York area*

'

'

^

Hew York Office does not contemplate any additional )

Investigation in this matter. RUG. -

2~ r Louisville (105-271)
CX Yew York (105-28550)

JDBjrmk
. iX

(3)
"

•

A

rf£6-/3(e> hu/-
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P - 0 db
Office Memorandum • united .states government

TO SAC,. NEW. YORK (1.05-28550) DATE: 1/8/60

FROM : SA EDWARD H. MADDEN (31)’

•SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
IS - X V

On 1/7/66,

[

furnished. SA EDWARD H. 'MADDEN„ . -
-- / * 1 , j 1 — *** **«*«w**v v». juA/nxuu/ ax • riru

a copy of -the December, 1959# issue of the "Thunderbolt,”
which is, the official racial nationalist organ of the NSRP.
This publication contains numerpus ;derogatqry .statements
•concerning, the FBI and Director j. EDGAR HO'OVER.

b7D

This^issue of the "Thunderbolt" Is b
as .the .original •will ;be returned tol
of - this’, issuebaae ’

.being,^attached -to this, memorandum.

Photostated
Photostat^; b7D^

k-l
1.}- NY 105-28550

. ^ -v „

b7D

b6
b7C



FD-36 (Bey. * 2-1 3-56

J

0 - *
. a '

i

- - F B4
|

-
- Date: 2/2/60

[

Transmit the following in _ AIRTEL .... !
*

(Type in plain text or code) “ l

Via '
*

- -

.
AIRMAIL.

. ;
I

(Priority or Method of Mailing) ’
j

TO: SAC, NEWYORK (105-28550)

. FROM: SAC, LOUISVIME (105^-271)

RE: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY* aka.
RACIAL MATTERS

Reur letter 12/28/59.

It is contemplated, there will he included in investigative
summary report being prepared by Louisville re captioned
matter, information from the Thunderbolt, organ of captioned
organization, announcing the address of NSRP in New York to
be PO Box 208., Canal Street Station , New York 13* N.Y.

,

Refer to report SA I I your office. 11/28/58.
shewing this PO Box to be- issued in nanie of

|

I I Administrative pages accompanying sl~| |

report reflect !

~|has been investigated and Is. subject
your file 105-32661.

New York requested to furnish Louisville a characteriza-
tion of I I to be included by Louisville in
investigative summary- report re- captioned matter. Also
furnish any necessary documentation data, together with
information, as to the reliability Of any sources which must
be concealed..

As summary report must be submitted immediately,
expedite reply by airtel is requested,

b6
b7C
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AIRTEL
*

TO : SAC* LOUISVILLE (105-271)

FROM : SAC, HEW YORK (105-28550)

SUBJECTS NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS
PARTY, aka
RACIAL MATTERS

Reuralrtelj 2/2/60.

The following Is a characterization, of
as requested In your airtel:

_b6

b7C

On 9/28/52 during the course of another investIks.
tioh to determine the selective service status, of I

_ _
I advised SA|

that he was a fascist
National Renaissance

that he was a member .of the
Party (NY 25-58421).

'

The masthead of October* 1958 publication
of “The Thunderbolt" describes itself as "The Official Racial
Nationalist Organ of the National States Rights Party"

.

This- issue listed a directory^** of various party units of the
NSRP. Set forth in this listing was the followlngs"N.S.R.P.
of New YOrk, P.0. Box 208,. Canal Street iStation, New York 13,
New York."

v *

On 10AftARf

request, aqviseq that
conceal identity at his

bo
b7C
b7D

2- Louisville (105-271) (RM) (All)
1- NY 105-32661 „ .

jm¥ ny 105-28550

HLTsras

i- supvi #412
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February 1?, I960

AIRTEL AIRMAIL

^0: SAC> CINCIIWATI (105-1139)

. FROM: » SAC
1

, LOUISVILLE. (105-271)

subject 1 National states rights party *

RACIAL 11AT2?ERS

Enclosed, is & phot.oatat of Issue; #i5 dated
February* . I960* of J,The Thunderbolt," aClf-dcscribed as
the official tehite Racial organ of captioned organization. .

A. photostat is; beitag furnished your office as. this issue*
contains inforpatlN. of interest; to. your divlsionf

A copy of this issue was, bade available to
SAI I on 2/15/60M" 1 b6

b7C
b7D

The: Bureau has been furnished photostat of the
.enclosed by separate cbcniuhicatioh.

2~- Cincinnati (105-1139) /(Enel., 1);/(RM)
Gpr tfeir York (IO5-28550) (Enel. 1). (RM).
2 - Miami (105-1438) (Enel, l) (RM)
I - Louisville (IO5-27I)
bLW/jaJ.
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^FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

F B I

Date:
2/17/60

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : SACs NEW YORK -AND LOUISVILLE

FROM : SAC, <&ICAG0 (105-4630)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
Aka.
RACIAL MATTERS

00: LOUISVILLE

Re Louisville airtel 2/5/60 requesting that the
annyftft.whn- afu»H -? n-Frir»mp+-i r>n that

. I

documented for inclusion in a
summary report being prepared by that Office regarding
captioned organization.

Chicago files reflect that in summary report of
SA I 1 8/26/53 entitled, “NATIONAL RENAISSANCE
PARTY, IS - X.“ New York file 105-6112. is set forth that
T-
as
to SA
t

stated tha T-l was identified
who furnished that information on 7/15/53

By letter to Director 7/27/56 entitled, “NATIONALIST
PARTY, IS - X“ and “REAL POLITICAL INSTITUTE, IS - X,“ New York
file 105-10615, the New York Office advised that the same
source had stated on 7/17/56 that

New York is requested to expeditiously advise '

Louisville of necessary documentation, if source to be concealed
and reliability. A x'h

•flu / / u
„ RUC

- f' L * f, ,1 T /YDWfJC M
&- New York (RM)
2 - Louisville (RM) / i y ^ t/L

JWT:MAM
CaS

°
0

(5)

Approved:

SneciaVM¥h({ri Charge

b6
b7C

bo
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D
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2/^/30

AtoSL -

TO ! CACj J^OUIG'/ILXiH (lOiy-271)

CTa jMfi# 1C£? YOFaZ (105-23350)

ij&stomt luzicim states ixmma paett, aica

h/.cial rjAsssna
(CO: LOtJIGTILIS)

' HO Chicago alrtel to 1JY ar4 Lpuiovillo* 2/17/^0>
captioned ao atdve.

referenced alrfcol recreated liYO to furnlcZi a
current documentation or

b7D

For the InCcrr-lticn of Chicago and Iituiaville tto
Toilenini id noted*

Iip a Current source cf the iarO> t;ho tea
fumiciied reliable information in the peat 4 end vho received b 7 D

hie information from a ecureo no turned reliable tut «nosp
identity ho did not -wicn to disclose*

If toured la to to utilised in drapers, >*io

identity la to to concealed. £53 «>

/tfP3;raa

1- Si

b7D
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Report Form
FD-263 (Rev. 5-12-S5)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

The title has been changed to delete therefrom "UNITED
WHITE PARTY" which was formerly, carried as an aka in this matter.
This deletion has been made because the captioned organization,
since the Spring of 1958, has been known as the National States
Rights Party.

INVESTIGATIVE SUMMARY
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ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

In addition to the information in the enclosed report
regarding JESSE BENJAMIN STONER, the following is noted.

, i
A statement dated July 13. 1958 by an unidentified

individual (apparently ! I to E.C.
WATSON, Deputy Solicitor, Birmingham, Alabama, includes the
following re STONER? (Statement is set forth on pages 282-289,
report of SAC N. R, JOHNSON, JR., 11/6/58, Atlanta, in case re
WALLACE HUGH ALLEN, ETAL, BOMBING OP THE TEMPLE, 1589 Peachtree

Road, N.Wo, Atlanta, Georgia, 10/12/58, INFORMATION CONCERNING.”

STONER

I STONER "intimated strongly" to this
source that he was responsible for the bombings of a school and
synagogue in Nashville, Tennessee, and a synagogue in Birmingham.
STONER spoke knowingly of other acts of violence. STONER, having
been contacted bv the source I I

__ LSTONER
Thereafter met with fchtRi

|

STONER
ruyiUHiMiMiq that ne could, through "his boys", arrange for
bombings or killings, and implied that he had arranged bombings

connection with anti-Semetic and anti-Negro activity in the
past. Fol3 o-.'fing the attempted bombing of a Negro church in
Birmingham. Alabama. In .Tlirwa f^PflNgR no-oin 4-ha

' On December 8, 1958, Commissioner EUGENE CONNER,
Department of Public Safety, Birmingham, Alabama furnished
SAC CLARENCE KELLY a copy of a statement dated 12/8/58 by

to Commissioner CONNER and Birmingham Police Officers
_ _ i .

H M • A. * Mm m _ J _ i
| 7 ^ ^ ill Jb til IMIII i VJLiWQ VI J

bureau refer to Birmingham airtel to Bureau 12/9/58 in the
WALLACE HUGH ALLEN. ET AL matter). In the statement dated
12/8/58 included the following

Source had "gathered bit by bit," from STONER, that
STONER had planned and put into execution" bombings of the
Hattie Cotton School, Nashville, Tennessee

- B -

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
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a synagogue in Atlanta# the Clinton# - Tennessee High School at
Jacksonville, and Miami bombings and The Temple Beth-el,
Birmingham, STONER said, according to the source, that he

bore the expenses and bought the dynamite fop all the bomb-
ings, STONER deplored, the source said, that so many people
who believe in segregation and the White race, will sit around

and do nothing. The source expressed the opinion that STONER
is insane

»

Birmingham, by airtel dated 2/8/60, advised thatl

|had offered to furnish information to the PBI but that

the Bureau had instructed that no contacts with I .
Ishould

be initiated! that any contacts initiated by
| |

should be

handled in a most circumspect manner, and that no admissions
should be made to him that the FBI was interested in the case

entitled, "UNSUBS ? DYNAMITING OF CLINTON HIGH SCHOOL, CLINTON,

TENNESSEE, 10/5/58, INFORMATION CONCERNING."

of I

by the
ings

Bureau
mentioned

In view of the possible doubt as to, the reliability
| and the faot that past intensive investigation
or Tonal authorities regarding the various^ bomb-
by

|
Jhas failed~to oorrob.orateL

information re STONER* s involvement in such bombings,
information originating with has not been
in the body of this report.W
$

the
included

, • This
.information rq
^reasonably
tinuing

LEADS

A copy of this report has
covering areas wherein the NSRP has
establish State chapters.

JENTIAL" because
LS T-6, could

infoimants of con-
effectiveness.

been designated for pfflces
reportedly attempted to

b6
b7C

The Richmond Office is being furnished a copy in
view of its continuing contacts with the Anti-Defamation League,
who supplies Richmond with information continuously being
received by source of the ADL’s concerning the NSRP.

Two copies have been designated for Cincinnati in
view of information indicating the i960 NSRP National Con-
vention may be held in Dayton, Ohio, during March I960.

Two copies are designated for Knoxville in view of
the National Chairman, ARTHUR COLE, and the

|

„ C -
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INFORMANTS

IDENTITY DATE INFORMATION LOCATION
FURNISHED

LS T~1

LS T-4

7/15/53
7/17/56

12/16/57
1/13/59
7/15/59
8/19/59
9/15/59
11/6/59
11/24/59
12/1/59
1/15/60

5?-

5

I

- "bype Information
furnished

»

LS T-6
L8/59
6/24/59

7/7/59
8/17/59

mi
9/9/59
9/20/59
10/5/59
10/7/59
10/21/59
n/2/59
11/18/59
n/21/59
n/30/59

- D -

CE 105-683-1A2 b6
blC
b7D

LS 105-271^2, 1A1
CG 105-1493-1
CG 105-2437-62

b6
b7C
b7D
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IDENTITY
DATE INFORMATION

FURNISHED
12/9/59

LS T-7

T.S F-ft

request.

LS T-Q
1

1 current
confidential source.

LS T-10

LS T-ll

LS T-12
Anonymous

LS T-13

0

1/18/6°

2/4/60

9/6/58
9/1/58
8/20/58
2/4/58

9/4/58
12/18/59
5/15/59
1/30/59

- E -

KX 105-202-118
IP 105-975-121 •

LS 105-271-48
CE 105-683

b7D

KX 105-258-6

IP 105-973
IP 105-975-407
LS I05r27l~l59,

page 14

CG 105-3527-1

CG 105-3527-31

CG 105-463Q

LS 100-4604-54 p 10

*

COVER PAGE
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DATE INFORMATION
FURNISHED

. LOCATION.IDENTITY

LS T-l4

8/19/59
1/18/60

LS T-1Q

- request.

AT 100-4976-16
b6
b7C
b7D

AT 100-4976-10

T.S T-PO .

3/25/59
4/20/59
Vll/59
W59
7/28/59

TiS T..91

LS T-22 7/14/59
8/18/59
9/3/59
9/4/59
9/7/59
9/8/59
12/20/59

LS T~23

Cincinnati PCI (RAC)

T-q tP..oii

- type information furnished

RH iOO-9654
IP 105-975-422
MM 105-1438-82
LS 105-271-308
LS 105-271-516

page 7

CG 105-4630
\

LS 105-271-635

Cl 105-1139

- F -
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IDENTITY
DATE INFORMATION

FURNISHED

IS T~gq

request

LS T-26

- request

IS T»£7

LS T-28

IS T-29

T.g

k type
information furnished.

IS T-31

IS T-32

- request

is T-7q

'

- request

11/3/58
4/21/59
7/8/59

4/22.83, 24/59
S/18/59

10/28/58
l/28/59‘

1/5/59
1/22 j 2/5, 18, 26/59

— G —

LOCATION

BH 105-477-58
BH 105-477-79
BH 105-477-79

BH 105-477-56

NY 100-2855.0-56

Cl 105-1139-99

PD 105-588-25-

PD 105-588-25
PD 105-588-45

COVER PAGE
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IDENTITY

LS T-86

DATE INFORMATION
FURNISHED

4/23/59
7/29/59

LOCATION,

L3 T^7

LS T~?8

ME 105-320-103

LS 105**271**677

request
LS T-39- LS 105-271-727

Informants used to characterize organizations, as
reflected in the Appendix .to this report, are as follows i

Citizens National .Law Enforcement Commission -

Ghristian Anti’“'Jewish Party

Christian Knights of the Ku Klux Klan

Dixie Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan -

National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan
and I

National Gitizens Protective Association

National Renaissance Party -

Careful consideration has been given to the sources
concealed in this report and "T" symbols were utilized only
where necessary.

In connection with the above documentation of con-
cealed sources’ information, it is noted that where information
furnished by a source on several occasions is included in the
report, then in,documenting such information a date, as well as

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

~ H -
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LS 105-271. •

the location, is included in order to facilitate locating
the original record of each particular portion of information
furnished, and to enable receiving offices, in event they
ever utilize any portion ^ information attributed to such
souroes in this repor •, to 'snow the original location of that
particular information without 'rechecking at the time the
information is utilized.

I - '

COVER PAGE



FD-204 (Rev. 3-3-59) Q Q
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy fox

Report of:

Dote:

SA

FEB 2 31960

Fioid offic. Fit. * LOUISVILLE ( 105-271

)

Title:

om«i LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY

Bureau File *: 105-66233

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

b7C

Character: RACIAL MATTERS

Synopsis: United White Party (UWP) formed at Knoxville,. Tenn.,
11/10/57, purportedly as political party advocating
segregation and preservation of white race. In Spring
of 1958 UWP and some States Righters' merged to become
IiTaLJ ^ 1 •> -.1. / — \ 1

w
National States Rights Party t NSRP ) .

[

I I became the behind-the-
scenes dominating figure of NSRP. I I

I

~1 Headquarters of NSRP is P0
Box 2bl, Jeffersonville, Ind. Stated objectives include
complete separation of all non-whites and dissatisfied
racial minorities from our “White Polk Community", non
interference by federal government with "sovereign rights
Of the states .

" Resolutions adopted at 1958 national
convention included .call for states righters to arm
themselves to defend their families, homes and rights
"from political despots." No indication any concerted
act re this has occurred . JESSE B. , STONER . bora iqor

,

long an anti-Semitel \

1 Information
indicates mental instability or homosexual tendencies
on part of several national officers of NSRP. Publica-
tion of NSRP, "The Thunderbolt ", replete with inflam-
matory "hate-type" material and viciously attacks the
Jews and FBI. Very few state or national meetings of
NSRP have been held and main^ activity has been r>nhi i ca-
tion of "The Thunderbolt" and this primarily’ byL

b6
b7C

and STONER, Three Atlanta, Ga. NSRP members indicted by
county authorities in connection with bombing of Jewish
temple, Atlanta, Ga., 10/12/58. Only one tried to date
and he acquitted. As of 2/3/60 indictment still outstand-
ing re other tw;o but no indication will be brought to

This document^ contain^ neither recommendations rfJj

your agency; It and Its contents are not to be dtstrlb
[*8!. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

hey.
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trial in near future* No figures available as to overall NSRP
membership. Available information indicates possibility of
approximately 5*000 subscribers to Thunderbolt as of December,
1959 • Chapters of NSRP have been reported in 17 states but
investigation disclosed there has been practically no organized
activity by State chapters. As. of 1/60 "The Thunderbolt*
reported national officers of NSRP to be? Chairman - ARTHUR
COLE (Lafollette, Tenn . )

;

Vice Chairman - Mrs. PETER COWAN (New
Albany, Ind. ) j Secretary-Treasurer - NED DUPES (Knoxville, Tenn. )

;

Organizer - MATT KOEHL (Chicago, ill.); Information Director -
EDWARD R. FIELDS (Louisville, Ky.); Editor of The Thunderbolt -
LLOYD MARTIN (Louisville, Ky.)j Legal Advisor - J. B. STONER

b6
b7C

(temporarily residing with EDWARD fields)
I

I
hopes NSRP becomes third

.political party, and organization is backing retired. Rear Admiral
JOHN 0. CROMMELIN, Wetumpka, Ala., as I960, presidential candidate.
I960 NSRP national convention tentatively scheduled for 3/19-20/60,
at Dayton, Ohio. ON 6/25/58 AN NSRP MEMBER SAID THEY SHOULD SHOOT
ANY FBI AGENT CAUGHT SURVEILLING 1

- p -
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DETAILS *

I. ORIGIN AND FORMATION

An article in the November .26, 1957 issue of the
"Greenville Piedmont", a newspaper of general. circulation, Green-
ville, South Carolina, reported that a new political party to be
known as the United. White Party (UWP) had been formed recently at
a meeting in Knoxville, Tennessee. According to the article,
there were many Klansmen represented at the meeting, as well as
delegates from other "white groups". The article said the
delegates to the meeting adopted the platform j "We the United
White Party, in order to preserve the white race, believe in the
followings Preservation of the white race, racial integrity.
States Rights, revised foreign policy, segregation, and Christian
Principles."

On November .26, 1957* LS T-l advised he had attended
the meeting in Knoxville, Tennessee /on, November 10, 1957, at which
the UWP had been formed. LS T?-l said there were representatives
from thirty-one states attending the meeting. ;

„
On December 2, , 1957* LS T-2 furnished a leaflet entitled

America Salutes the Heroes of Nashville" and bearing the typed
signature of "Dr. Edward R. Fields, 1617 Bardstown Road, Louisville,
Kentucky." This leaflet is quoted, as follows:

"White America looks with pride upon its brave and
courageous sons who battle for racial purity in Nash-
ville. You made a great show of strength and deter-
mination. We congratulate you Patriots who fought
against the communist Judges, crooked politicians and
lying newspapers. Your demonstrations have encouraged
the people of. Little Rock and other places to stand
firm and' rise up against the raongrelizers . Round one
of this life and death struggle is over;

"Only by police brutality in Nashville, and Federal
bayonets in Little Rock are the integrationists making'
any headway. Integration is slowly grinding to a dead
stop. '

-

"The time has come for all White organizations to unite
to form a White Political Party, to put our people on
the ballot and vote the traitors' out of office. Such
scum as Benny West, Clement, The Nashville School .Board,
and Nashville Police Chief, must be run out of office,
for their crimes against Whitemeh.

- 3 -
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"We must take over every town and state in the South*
Legally and politically* then we can meet Eisenhower’s
troops with forces of our own. Then we can arrest
Communist Federal judges for disturbing, the peace*

' vagrancy* loitering* etc. With the State guard and
police on our side we will tell Eisenhower to go to
HELL !

"Eisenhower is starting a Civil War against all the
White South. Federal bayonets in the backs of our
sweet innocent little children is a crime against our
people, which demands justice and vengeance.” United*
the Whiteman has the strength of steel, the cry of our
Freedom Fighting Forefathers was* ’The Redcoats are
coming*’ in the same Spirit of *76 j our cry will be
’The Red Courts are coming. * Let this warning awaken
the workers and farmers* to crush the invaders as was
done by George Washington and Roberb E. Lee.

"We will soon be in Nashville to help you
Whitefolks form a White Democratic Nationalist
Party. To find out what part you can have in
this movement* or extra copies of this leaflet -

Write to
DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS
1617 Bardstown Road
Louisville* Kentucky"

On December 11* 1957# LS T-3 furnished a copy of an announce-
ment headed "American Nationalists Convention* Sunday November -10,
1957s Knoxville, Tennessee." The announcement stated that twelve
nationalist organizations and three White Citizen Councils with
delegates from twenty states* will meet to unite their forces for
action in the form of a political mass movement to "save the
White race* stop integration, drive traitors from political
offices* release imprisoned patriots* stop Eisenhower’s invasion
of the South." The announcement requested that* for further
information, reservations and other details* individuals should
write to "DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS* 1617 Bardstown Road, Louisville*
Kentucky." The announcement bore the slogan "Honor - Pride -
Fight, Save the White."

On
the UWP. attenaea rely r4 advised that a meeting of

X was held at the
A document

s address tols received at thO meeting reflected the UWP
be PO Box 2l6l* Knoxville* Tennessee, and the UWP’s six-plank
platform to be?

b6
b7C
b7D
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1)

. Preservation of the White race

2)

. Racial integrity

3)

. States Rights
4j. Revised foreign policy

5)

. Segregation

6)

. Christian Principles.

LS T~4 also stated that a speaker at the
I meeting announced the next large meeting of the organization

would take place in July, 1958, probably in Knoxville, Tennessee.

Rights Party, Atlanta,!
then a member of the National States

1958,.
advised on May 27, 1958, that the

UWP had passed out of existence and was replaced by the NSRP, whose
national headquarters were to be in Indiana. I Istated this
change in the organisation was not to be announced until July 1.
1958.

b7D

b6
b7C

The July 1958 issue of The Thunderbolt, which on page 2
reflects this issue to be the first of this publication, and which
is self-described as the "official racial nationalist organ" of
the NSRP, carried an article headed "United White Party and States
Rights Party Merge Forces .

" The article reflected that the recent
announcement by Southern Democrats that they would- never again
bolt the Democratic Party "resulted in rank and file States Righters
joining the UWP... The amalgamation of these two political parties
resulted in a more effective and wider application of White
Nationalist Political Philosophy." The article called for all
members to unite .behind the banner of the NSRP and said, the
leadership of the UWP is still functioning but with minor changes
and reported shat Mrs. PETER COWAN was the new Vice Chairman of
the NSRP.

II. ADDRESS

When interviewed on December Q. 1Q58. hv SA»al

|
advised that

| |
had contacted

ner several uimes m the Spring or 195b regarding the NSRP; that
on one occasionl

Isaid that by
I they would be able to claim

the National headquarters of the NSRP was north of the Mason-Dixon
line and no one could contend the organization was strictly a
Southern effort .1

- 5 -
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The October 1958 issue of The Thunderbolt reflects the
National headquarters of the NSRP to be P.0. Box 26l, Jefferson-
ville, Indiana, and the address of the "Office of Secretary" to
be P.0. Box 2161, Knoxville 1, Tennessee.

On Mav 6. 1959. LS T-5 advised that

On November 2, 1959* LS T-6 advised l I
had

remarked on that date that mail sent. to', him should be addressed
to P.O. Box 261, Jeffersonville, Indiana, as that is where he
receives most of his mail.

On January 22. _126a,
|
advised SAL

1 Associated
that

?!
Pz^ess*

„ .

the Associated Press, | I
naa received in the

mail on that date an announcement regarding a meeting of the
NSRP * s scheduled for January 24, i960, in Louisville, Kentucky.,
This announcement stated the address of the NSRP to be P.0. Box
26l, Jeffersonville, Indiana.

III. OBJECTIVES

On June 8, 1959, LS T-6 made available a copy of the
"Platform of the National States* Rights Party" which the source
had received from
follows %

The
s
platform reads as

"RACIAL POLICY

"1. We believe in the creation of a wholesome White Folk
Community, with a deep spiritual consciousness of a
common past and a determination to share a common
future. . .

"2. We favor complete separation of all non-Whites and
dissatisfied racial minorities from our White Folk
Community.

"3., We demand that intermarriage between Whites and non-
Whites be outlawed, in all states not already having
such restrictions.

"4. We demand that total segregation be maintained in the
nation* s schools, and that only members of the White
Folk Community be allowed to engage in the educational
and cultural activities of our White society.

bo
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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"
5 . We believe that segregation should be restored in the

nation's armed forces, to rebuild morale and fighting
efficiency,

"60 We believe it better that only members of our White
Folk Community be allowed to take part in the affairs
of government or serve in the courts.

"
7 . We.demand a policy of non-interference in the cultural

affairs of other races.

"8 . We favor creation of a National Repatriation Commission,
to encourage the voluntary resettlement of Negroes in
their African homeland, with fullest financial and
economic assistance toward that end.

"
9 . We approve the removal of all alien minorities, dis-

satisfied with our American way of life and the republic
for which we stand.

"10. We favor the preservation of Indian national life in
America, and the unlimited development of reservation
facilities

.

"11. We believe that immigration should be restricted to
select White individuals.

"12. We demand the impeachment or removal from office other-
wise of any public official who advocates race-mixing
or mongrelization.

"ECONOMIC POLICY

"1. We believe that the workers, farmers, businessmen 'and

professional people of our nation should work together
as a team placing the greater good of our White Folk
Community above any individual or group interest.

"2. We approve of labor unions, run by honest White men
and free of subversive influence.

"3. We believe that the farmer should get a fair price
for his produce in a free market.

"4. We believe that the government should refrain from
competing with private enterprise, and from interr

* fering in the hiring policies of private business.

y **
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"5. We demand that Congress alone exercise its constitu-
tional right to issue debt- and interest-free currency,
based on the production of goods and rendition of
services in America.

"6. We favor protection of the "White ,American producer by
limiting foreign trade to the direct exchange Of surplus
products.

"7 o We believe that the purchasing power of the consumer
should be raised proportionately, as science increases
the power to produce.

"8. We demand that the confiscatory taxation policies of
the federal government be ended immediately.

"SOCIAL POLICY

"1. We favor combined civic effort in every individual
state to eliminate slum, flood and dust-bowl conditions.

"2. We favor creation of proper outlets for the White
Youth of our nation, to encourage the development
of mind and muscle, and provide for instruction in
the highest racial ideals.

"3« We demand the complete reorganisation of our educa-
tional system, so that every individual White citizen
is afforded full opportunity to realise his vocational
ambitions

.

"4. We demand the elimination of all ideology and influences
from the movies, television, radio, newspapers and all
other phases of our national life, which tend to cause
the degeneration and disintegration of our White Polk
Community.

' ' ' ‘

”5* We demand the creation of a clean and honest White
government, which will provide the basis for a sound
economy, with full employment and improved living
conditions for White citizens of every age.

*

"STATES* RIGHTS POLICY

"1. We demand that the federal government cease interfering
with the sovereign rights of the states, as guaranteed
by the Constitution.

« 8 **
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"2<> We demand that the federal government stop issuing
judicial decrees which violate state sovereignty.

"3® We demand that the federal government stop fostering
thought-control* and refrain from violating the
traditional social customs of the individual states.

"4. We demand the removal of all federal control over
the national guard units and law enforcement agencies
of the states.

"5<> We demand that all states exercise their atfhcrity to
stop the secret-police tactics employed against them
by the federal government.

"6. We demand, that the states uphold their right to
investigate* prosecute* and obtain conviction of
subversives within their borders.

"FOREIGN POLICY

"1. We approve the strengthening of cultural and moral
ties among all White nations* in view of the world-
wide survival^ crisis which the White man faces.

"2. We demand that White Christian boys never again be
sent to fight and die on foreign soil to appease the
interests of an alien minority.

"3® We demand that all financial and moral support to
the State of Israel cease* as a basis for the
•rebuilding of Arab-American friendship.

"4. We demand an end to the policy Qf foreign give-
aways.

"5. We oppose any international entanglement whereby
this republic would tend to lose its sovereignty
and freedom.

"WHITE MEN UNITE!"

The October 1958 issue of The Thunderbolt attached a
copy of the "States * Rights Manifesto" adopted by the NSRP in
convention August 30* 1958. The Manifesto reads as follows s
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"We hereby manifest that the Supreme Court has no jurisdic
tion over the public schools of the Soverign States and
therefore its infamous opinion that they should be inte-
grated is null & void.

"Whereas the' l4th Amendment (upon which said decision was
based) was never legally ratified by the States, and

- therefore does not legally exist, - therefore cannot be
enforced upon the people by the tyranical courts.

"Whereas Eisenhower has signed into law a Civil Rights
Bill which in part repeals his right to use troops in
Civil Rights disputes, and since only Congress has the
power to make law and provide for its enforcement, it is
therefore Illegal for said court to make law, and for the
President to try and enforce it with bayonets.

-"* "Be.it therefore resolved and made known that - v

1) All States -Righters, in accordance with Amendment two
of the U. S. Constitution, That 1 - the right of the
people to keep and bare arms-- shall not be infringed.*

should therefore arm themselves so that they will be
able to defend their families, homes and rights from

political despots who are inciting violence on our
once peaceful communities

.

2) That all citizens form Committees of Public 'Safety,
or support the Citizens National Law Enforcement
Commission, * to prevent any Federal Judge, Federal
Marshall, or other appointed agent from disrupting
the peace of any community, or breaking any state
laws, by following the communist directive to mix
the races, and. bring on public anarchy.

"BE JT THEREFORE RESOLVED, that the States nullify said
illegal decisions, and that Committees of Public Safety,
or The- Citizens National Law Enforcement Commission, make
citizens arrests of all those who seek to illegally overr
throw the Rights of the states.
This is in accordance with the U.S. Constitution, the
grounds being that these subvertors have committed high
treason by * Giving aid and comfort to the enemy,* by

'» helping the communists mix the races, and that they are
inciting riots, disturbing the peace and guilty of dis-
orderly conduct.

V

"All these charges should be brought by citizens, who
themselves, can make the arrests, and book said criminals
in accordance i with provisions in the U:.S. Constitution.

- 10 -
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"VIGILANCE IS THE PRICE OP LIBERTY
STOP SUPREME COURT TREASON - ARREST THE TRAITORS - JOIN NSRP"

On August 25* 1959* LS T-6 advised that the Citizens
National Law Enforcement Commission is an organisation created
by MILLAR3> GRUBBS and appeared to be strictly a paper organization.

V

MILLARS' DEE GRUBBS, 1427 South 6th Street, Louisville,
Kentucky, has advised Agents of the Louisville Office of the PBI
that he is Chairman of the Citizens Councils of Kentucky, Inc.

The November 1958 is3Ue of The Thunderbolt contained
a copy of a press release, October 17* 1958, reportedly by EDNA
COWAN, National Vice Chairman of the NSRP, claiming the NSRP "is

opposed to violence of any kind. We condemn recent bombings of
schools and synagogues." The release also maintained the innocence
or CHESTER S-PIPPJN, GEORGE BRIGHT and WALLACE ALLEN, who were then
held In Atlanta, Georgia, in’ connection with the bombing of a
Jewish synagogue there on October 12, 1958. This Issue also
states that this press release was giving to both . United Press
and Associated Press but both services "refused tu send it out
on orders from someone higher up. In other words, the Jews can
make any charge they please against our people and we are not
supposed to defend ourselves."

On October 7* 1959* LS T-6 advised
| |

had expressed the hope the NSRP would become the third political
party in the United States.

The June 1959 issue of The Thunderbolt announced that
-.DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS, representing the NSRP. would be among those
sponsoring a "Patriotic Alliance Conference" in Chicago, Illinois
on July 4, 1959. The primary purpose of the "Conference" was
stated as "Preparation for the i960 election campaign. All
realise the necessity of uniting forces for the all-out political
struggle ahead. Agreement will be sought on a National Committee
for a National ticket supported by all American Patriotic
organisations .

"

IV o LEADING FIGURES

A "special" issue of The Thunderbolt dated January,
I960, lists the following as National officers of the NSRP 5

Chairman
Vice-Chairman
Secretary-Treasurer
Organiser

ARTHUR COLE
Mrs. PETER COWAN
NED DUPES
MATT KOEHL

- 11.
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Information Director DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS
Editor of The Thunderbolt - LLOYD MARTIN
Legal Advisors Attorney J. B. STONER

Background information concerning the above is set
forth below

s

A* ARTHUR BRUCE COLE - CHAIRMAN

On October 17, 1958, in connection wffii another matter.
Special Agents of the FBI interviewed ARTHUR BRUCE COLE, 200
Elm Street, Lafollette, Tennessee. COLE said he was 67 years
of age, a bachelor and self-employed as an insurance salesman
and also superintendent and treasurer of the Woodiawn Cemetery,
Lafollette, Tennessee. He stated he is National Chairman of the
NSRP, P.0. Box 261, Jeffersonville, Indiana, having been elected
to this position at a convention in Knoxville, Tennessee, in the
Winter of 1957 • He remarked that he has been a member of the
National .Citizens Protective Association (NCPA), St. Louis,
Missouri, for the past five years or more; that three or four
years ago he had formed a local chapter of the NCPA in Lafollette
but that the chapter had been inactive for the past two or more
ye

v
ars. COLE remarked he is not a member of any Klan organization.

,

On October 17. 1Q58.I
,

I advl aed SA I

unac ne resides at
I I ARTHUR uule. He said COLE is a bachelor, residing
with his two sisters, and COLE is well known around Lafollette
as a strong segregationist and interested in arid a member of some
type of segregation organization. He advised COLE has, for
years, been outspoken in his feelings against Negroes but| I

did not believe COLE would resort to violence in furtherance of
his beliefs regarding segregation.

On January 9ft- 1Q5Q.
&ci^rzL26ct 2A

unac ne nas Known ARTHUR COLE for at least twenty years. He said
for the past twenty to twenty-five years COLE has operated an
insurance business in Lafollette, and has run the Woodiawn
Cemetery. I Isaid COLE has been outspoken against segrega-
tion but[ did not feel COLE would resort to violence in
furtherance of his beliefs along this line.

b6
b7C

bo
b7C

On September 6, 1958, LS T-7 advised that In the course
of a private conversation during the course of the NSRP convention
in Louisville, Kentucky, on August 31, 1958, ARTHUR COLE remarked
that if the ’NSRP is going to support violence, he is going to
resign from it.

- 12 -
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A description of ARTHUR COLE obtained during the
interview with him by Agents of the FBI., on October 17, 1958,
is as follows :

Race

:

Sex:
Residence

:

Age:
Height

:

Weight

:

Build:
.Hair:
Complexion

:

Scars:

White
Male
200 Elm Street
Lafollette, Tennessee

.
|T6t

1958) '

140 lbs.
Small
Gray'
Fair
No visible sc&T3 or marks.

B.

During .interview on December Q. 1958,.
advised SA’s

as follows: .

b6
b7C

]

She said she was glad to receive the Agents and had
intended to contact the FBI concerning , her connection with the
NSRP ever since she had read about the NSRP's connection with
the bombing at Atlanta, Georgia. By way of background I

~
advised that when she was about 13 years of age her parents had
purchased a nice home on

| which,
at that time, was ah all White neighborhood. As time passed -Negroes
began to move into the neighborhood and soon owned almost all
property on the street* The property began to deteriorate and
the Negroes became insulting and threatening toward the few
Whites remaining, to a point where l 1 felt it unsafe
for a White girl to walk on the street after dark beoause of
the insulting and threatening attitude .of the Negroes. F

said it was during this period she* formed her opinion it
was not possible for Negroes and Whites to live and associate
closely without serious trouble. Approximately three years ago

land purchased

wnere unere are no neignoors or any, kina ror at least a. mile in
any direction. She said' that while still residing in

[

Kentucky, she had talked to many friends about her feelings toward
integration of the races and was fairly well known as being
opposed to integration of the schools and churches, she did
not make any effort to become involved with any organized group
until the 1954 Supreme Court decision on school integration* She

- 13 -
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was astounded by the decision and felt some definite action must
be taken by people who desired to preserve the American way of
life with ’’separate but equal" school facilities for the races.
She began to write letters to the editors of local newspapers
indicating her desire to make contact with some group dedicated
to segregation. In this way she had made contact with MILLARD
GRUBBS* head of the White Council in Louisville* Kentucky. She
became very much interested in this group but never could bring
herself fco agree to membership or participation as the grmip was

dominated by MILLARD GRUBBS. She remained in contact
with the White Council and other persons who openly expressed
opposition to integration without Joining any , organisation until
the Spring of 1958 when she was telephonically contacted by

_ _ I
She talked to

I several times on the phone
without meeting him personally during the conversations* he
discussed the NSRP maintaining it was1 strictly

. a third political
party . On one occasion I 1 invited her to go to a meeting in
Khoxville* Tennessee with him to form the party. She explains

d

she could not be very active in the party because of her responsi-
bility to her 111 mother and her husband. Regardless _.[

1 - '

he was going to put her name down
|

Sho*-«,j.,y
this telephone conversation she was personally contacted by

| at her home. He told her she had heah l l

Shortly after

see
-L

,
Irelated that she continued to occasionally

Jin Louisville* Kentucky* but never attended a meeting
1TA a/3 i. j 1 j _ . * 1 . ,of any group connected with the NSRP until the National Convention

Louisville^ Kentucky, She remarked that she
feels The Thunderbolt Ls edited and prepared by,
and she has no connection with the publication except to receive
it through the mails, it wa? because of articles appearing inxn unrougn cne mails, it was
The Thunderbolt which caused |_
of

, ,to become really suspicious
.motives and sincerity. She advised articles appeared

in unis publication* under her name, and statements were attributed
to her* but said she had never written anything for the paper nor
had she givenl

[
permission to use her frame in connection with

anything in the paper. From reading of The Thunderbolt . f I

I Isaid she realised that[ land the NSRP were violently

b6
b7C

bo
b7C

anti-Jewish and hated the FBI. She stated she had never hated the
Jews and had always had the highest regard for the FBI. She Is
against the Jewish Zionist movement* feeling it to be a political
and not religious group* dominated by the Communist's.

|

is also positive* in her own mind* that the 1954 decision of the
u. S. Supreme Court was the result of Communist-control of the
Court. She is also certain that the United States Senate and House
of Representatives are controlled by certain Communist front groups.

- 14 -
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She expressed the opinion that the organisation of a third
political, party with no Communist connections is the only salva-
tion for the American way of life* which means segregation of
the races.

I further advised that prior to the 1958
national convention of the NSRP she had discussed the program.
with

£
wanted to invite

the fa aeiy Known segregationist, to speak at the convention;
She, told ] it would be a mistake for[ ]to speak because
she said he is connected only with hate groups and his presence at
the convention would damage the reputation of the NSRP. Regardless.

J
It was during this time[Invited

£|was in total control, of the NSRP and made all decisions
]
decided

without ever permitting his name to be officially used;

sible
said she had never at anv time exercised anv of the nos.

b6
b7C

During the 1958 NSRP National Convention,
really became disillusioned with the party. At the Convention
she met some members from the. South and found them to be Ignorant
radicals controlled by emotions- rather than thinking. She
advised there were also some good religious people at the meeting
and, like her, they were disillusioned by the raving, ranting
radical speech of I

~1 She said she listened to criticism
of the Jewish race and FBI until she was sick of the vfoole thing

.

and,although not asked to. speak, did make a speech on the last
day of the Convention, telling the group that she did not agree
with opinions expressed by the speakers and did not join their
group to hat,e anyone but to try and help a third political party
to preserve the American wav of life. She said she became so
disgusted with the NSRP and.
Convention, that about a. moht-.h aoro shf> had

methods after the

|advised
une rmai act responsible for her break with the NSRP was the*
report that some members of the NSRP were apparently c'onnected
with the bombing of the Jewish temple, Atlanta, Georgia^ She
found it almost impossible to think any member of the NSRP- had
anything to do with the bombing but observed some of the members*
were, so emotional and radical they may have been Incited into
such an act.

|

~|said she had never heard any member of
the NSRP indicate he would resort to violence of any kind.

b6
b7C

An article in the July 28, 1958, issue of the Courier-
Journal, a newspaper of general circulation in the Louisville,
Kentucky area, reported that two women, one identified as Hrs

<SUiEDNA COWAN, age 36, New Albany, Indiana, were arrested on .July 27,
1958, in Louisville, Kentucky, in connection with a 30 minute

- 15 -
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demonstration at 6th and Broadway Streets, the location of the
Courier-Journal. Mrs. COWAN was charged with passing out hand-
bills in front' of the Courier-Journal building without having a
city permit.

An article in the Courier-Journal of August 13a 1958,
reported that on August 12, 1958, Mrs. EDNA COWAN, New Albany,
and Miss BESSIE T. MORRIS 9 age 47, 3423 Powell, Louisville,
Kentucky, were fined $10.00 each in Police Court on a charge
that they violated a city ordinance by placing handbills in
automobiles in Louisville on July 27, 1958, without a permit.
The article reflected the two were arrested during a demonstrar
tion at 6th and Broadway, Louisville, where three teenage pickets
paraded with signs urging the United States not to "fight another
war to save the Jews." Police said that the handbills passed out
by the women were anti-Jewish. According to the article, DR.
EDWARD R. FIELDS, Louisville, Kentucky, appeared as a witness
for the women, stating he had received the handbills from a man
in Washington, D.C.

The following appeared in the Letters to the Editors
column of the August 11, 1959 issue of The Louisville Times, a
newspaper of general circulation in Louisville, Kentucky:

"’Sickened And Ashamed’

To the Editor: When told that Louisville’s
City Fathers had issued an invitation to Russia’s
head butcher, vwe were sickened and ashamed. How
could any decent person, we asked ourselves, grasp
hands with another dripping with human blood?
Would not the anguished voices of a million mur-
dered drown out all thought of conversation? Would
have Adolph Hitler received the same Invitation
under like circumstances? Naturally not, even
though by comparison, counting atrocity for atrocity,
bloody Khrushchev has outdone old Hitler 100 to one.
Therefore it must be whom Hitler murdered, and not
the evil act itself that made Hitler such an evil
man. Which also explains why a certain element of
our society after all these years, still goes into
visual frothings at the' mouth at the mere name of
Adolph Hitler. But does in turn fawn and cower before
the-, world * s arch-criminal. Butcher Khrushchev, begging
for his favor.

Such behavior upon the part of so-called Americans -

often causes me to look forward to the inevitable day
when the mighty .issue of Christianity versus atheism
will be finally settled for all time, even if this

- 16 -
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"means war. As Patrick Henry would agree* there
are some things worse than death. Seeing my fel-
lowman reduced to cringing* bootlicking cowards and
imbecilic puppets is one.

MRS. PETER COWAN.
New Albany, Ind."

****#«
NEUPERT DUPES, aka., Ned Dupes -
SECRETARY - TREASURER

-On. October 22, 1958* SA
contacted NEUPERT DUfES at his residence

and SA
808 North

3rd Street, Knoxville, Tennessee, in connection with another matter.
DUPES refused to talk to the Agents in private and insisted the
interview be conducted in the presence of his two sisters, with
whom he resides at this address. DUPES volunteered that he be-
longed to the NSRP, which he stated was a political' organization
advocating segregation, among other things. He said he does not
recall anyone having applied for membership in the NSRP who might
advocate such violence as the bombing of a high school, nor does
he know of anyone who may have been rejected from the organization
or dropped from it, who might advocate such violence. DUPES
maintained he was opposed to any acts of violence and said that
if he had any information as to who might have bombed the Clinton,
Tennessee High School, he certainly would have made it available
to the FBI or other authorities.

b6
b7

On October 21, 1958, LS T-8 advised she is acquainted
with NED DUPES. She understands he is a former black-face
comedian who has been unemployed for some years. She described
DUPES as a "wind-bag" and recalled that on one occasion in the
past, exact date not recalled, he attempted to have her Join some
type of anti-integration organization. She did sign an applica-
tion blank or some form of this type but later reconsidered, and
told DUPES she wanted nothing to do with the organization.

0n[
gathering InT

T-9 advised that at a small
on the evening of I

I discussion was had with respect to the possibility of l

I
being returned to Jail. During the discussion NED DUPES

remarked that he would like to get (President) EISENHOWER "in a
corn field and take a ball bat to his head. I would really work
him over.

"

b6
b7C
b7D
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A description of NEUPERT DUPES, as contained in the
Knox County, Tennessee Election Commission records as of January
13y 1959* is as follows:

Races
Born:
Height:
Weight s

Eyes?
Hair:
Occupation:
Residence

:

White
3/9/1897
5 c7" s

125 lbs..
Blue
Blonde
Entertainer
Knox County, Tennessee,
his entire life.

D.

b6
b7C

The March 1959 issue of the Anti-Defamation League
Bulletin contained an article by JEROME BAKST, entltleu aNGRY
YOUNG MEN OF HATE". This article reflected that MATT KOEHL was
only 23 years of age but had been involved in the distribution
of anti-Jewish literature while a teenage student in Milwaukee
in 1952; that he was in the J'Elite Guaird" of the National
Renaissance Party during 1953; that between 1954 and 1956 he
was associated with other individuals in political agi tat i on in
the Midwest and in 1957 became active with in a
group which later became the NSRP. 1

On September 18, 1953,

,

connection with another matter by SA 'sf
at the residence ofl

interviewed In
land

b6
b7C

^ilornei^
uxiue

his
Wisconsin,.

xurnxsnea a signea statement,
gtail a letter ,to 4r-he Selective Service

. At the
reflecting he had had

Board, Milwaukee;
which letter read as follows:

"Selective Service Board
Federal Building
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

b6
b7C

"Dear Sirs:

"X, the undersigned Gentile cattle,
I I having come of eighteen years or age, - W. hOW
eligible for the slaughter-pits of Korea. Like

— 18 —
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"millions of other teen-age American boys* I will risk
having my guts spill on the ground to further the plans
and profits of world Jewry. Instead of killing the
swarms of Jewish Communists, who infest pur cities* I
am to be sent thousands of miles away to fight Communism.

"In reality* as an -Aryan* I am to be slaughtered
according to the precepts -of the Protocols of Zion.
It is my hope that before I am killed in the kosher
ritual manner I may.be able to inform some of ray
comrades of the real reasons behind bur being shipped
out in cattle-boats to the Jew Communist-planned mas-
sacre of white American youth.

"Kindly inform me when I am to be killed -for Red Annie
Rosenberg and her kind.

"Yours for the American Republic*

/s/I

On June 6, 1956? LS T-10 furnis
dated June ,2* 1956* bearing the signature
was on the letterhead of the Realpoii t-T na

Illinois* and
|

-was_^listed among the administra—Chicago*
tive staff-.

.of a letter
This letter

Institute* P.0. 1875*

This letter rerxecsea f then address to be
'in the letter it was

s&a&ea* "x sun ready to assist in the killing of Jews anytime so
eaile serve my country. I believe X am qualified by
my background to be of individual assistance to this mighty task."
Information was received that this letter

| ]

.
On October 31. 1958. LS T-ll advised that on April 25.

A

The "National Renaissance Bulletin" dated June* 1953*
under the heading "National Renaissance Party grows in Power"*
reflects that the fully uniformed corps in New York City had been
placed under the joint command of MATT KOEHL* JR. and one other.

On .Tulv 1.5. 105^ T.g 'P-P aritrtffioH -fryt-s-h -t

n

]ana assisting JAMES MADOLE in conducting the meetings. The
' a youth and would hold the Americansource stated that. „

flag while MADOLE spoke at street meetings.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

L
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On July 17s 1956, LS T-2 advised thatf
then residing 1 n|

or tne neaipoirtieai institute.

bo
b7C
b7D

The article in the March 1959 issue of the Anti-
Defamation League Bulletin entitled "ANGRY YOUNG MEN OF HATE"
reported that MAYNARD NELSEN, a native of Minneapolis, became
an anti-Seraetic* agitator at least a dozen years ago when he
posted anti-Semetio signs on the University of Minnesota campus
and went about in a Nazi-type uniform, The article reflected
that in 1947 Veterans Administration Medical authorities declared
NELSEN mentally ill.

On _LS WP smd

is for the
* *Ph0 rl n,iu.

entitled "Perspeott
'orettl/JLUil 01 a Kfifel Political Institute Ptihllesfclnn*

the Frontier and MATT KOEHL was listed as policy editor.
According to the document, the editorial formula for the publics-
tlon was to stimulate purpose for the advanced, revolutionary
outlook on political, social, economic and racial issues,"

b6
b7C
b7D

On Dfinflnihflp Ifi. 1050.

wiati
address.

currently [
it was alio determined that

advised SAI
lat that

Iwas than enrol ovfld In
I

b6
b7C
b7D

On April 20,. 1959, advised

1

UXiU UU1\LI1££ i/AlcS TJXRIS constantj.y earned a concealed pistol. 1

#

* The following description of was
obtained from information furnished hv m nn .r.mc a.
hy

|

I |
and by personal observation by Special Agents of the

~FEU

Race s

Sexs
Borns
Height s

Weights
Hairs
Eyess
Complexions
Sears and marks?
Social Security #s
Marital Status?
Occupations

White
Male

b6
b7C
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Previous residences %

1

Current residences

Educations

******

b6
b7C

E 0

The March 1959 issue of a bulletin of the Anti-Defamation
League carried an article by JEROME BAKST* entitled "ANGRY YOUNG
MEN OF. HATE 0

" This article identifies EDWARD FIELDS as a 26 year
old chiropractor of Louisville* Kentucky, and a "key figure in the
NSRP, coordinating all of its activities, contacts and liaison
with other hate groups." FIELDS, according to the article,
apparently started Jew baiting in his teens, aided (J.B. ) STONER
in the Christian Anti-Jewish Party and got involved In newspaper
notoriety while attending chiropractic school in Davenport, Iowa.

,

LS T-l4. In Am»-n lQltQ. g.rivi gfi I

that I

| was reportedly attempting to organize
a group or students at tnat school Into an organization called
"The Black Front." Source said this organization was white
supremist in nature and that subject claimed there were 40, 000
members in Germany, and that one of the sponsors was a former
German Nazi living in Nova Scotia. This source furnished no
further information regarding "The Black Front."

In December 1Q50
and

rvoluntarilv advised
SA 1 s [_ |

and sa
|

|that through
his reading ne bad, some time earner, Deeome convinced that
all Jews were Communists and that they and the Negroes were
going to take over the United States. He advised that he had
since developed some doubts as to the truth of this belief. He
expressed concern over the possibility that his oast attitude
might cause him difficulty iii enlisting in the

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D

b6 (

b7C
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In late 1950
former classmate of

vised, sai itnat
inrsr. suaruea r.a±mmg wmte supremacy around 1946. In

about 19501 1 began to exhibit strong anti-
Jewish feeling, claiming that the Jews control America, that
all Jews are Communists, and that the Communists and Negroes
were planning to unite and overthrow the White people . |

advised that ] |
opposed his beliefs.

This same source indicated that I I had claimed
acquaintance with

|

The Columbians have been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450*

I | by letter to the Director^ of the FBI,
dated February 2b, 1951, protested his alleged persecution and
intimidation by the FBI attributing this to the. fact that he
had circulated a leaflet intended to ’’expose the suit to abolish
segregation in the Atlanta (Georgia) school system” and to
"exonerate the Negroes from blame

„

T Ialleged Improper
questioning of associates by the FBI and asked If the FBI "is
a front for the Jewish Anti-Defamation League" or "a branch of
the Soviet NKVD.

"

In 1954154
[

fart:

Davenport,
Iowa Police Department, advised that numerous complaints were
made to police departments at Rock Island and Moline, Illinois,
and Davenport, Iowa, concerning placing of stickers proclaiming
"Anti-Jewish Week, February 21 to February 28, " and "This -place,
is owned by Jews," on numerous business establishments in the
above three cities on the night of February 20-21, 1954.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

J
advised thatf

] both students at the [

1 and
1 D&vOn-

port, xowa, were questioned by Davenport Police.
said, would make no > comment. saying he was standing on his Con-
stitutional rights J I gave the Impression of
being a "tough political organizer for anti~Semetisra.

M
V

admitted having participated in placing the stickers, 0
to Identify accomplices.

ut refused

In March 1954
Davenport. Iowa, a fellow student of

himself with
to get control of the U.
Negroes

.

wa, a fellow student of
|

advised he had frequently heard

[

;he Anti-Semetic Movement, the pv
Jidentify

* $ purpose of which was
Government and deport all Jews and

was an admirer of HITLER.

bb
b7C

b6
b7C/
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- In March 1954
Davenport, Iowa, also a student; at I

furnished similar information and daid that
|

|had also
identified himself with the Christian Anti-Jewish Party in Atlanta,
Georgia* I \ claimed to have been a student of Anti-Semitism
and a/QWfd enemy of Jews since he was 12 years old,| said.

|
according to this source, spoke of one J. B. STONER of

Atlanta. Georgia* aa bead nf hi a party and indicated that

I
I
according to l I said the "party" was

waiting for a depression when people would lose their confidence
and turn to Communism or "their Party". This "Party" apparently
intends to capitalize on the next depression if one occurs, by
blaming it on the Jews,! Isaid*

tion forHTH
war Germany

,

|
advised also that l lhas expressed admira-

SR because of HITLER* s treatment of the Jews in pre*

_
because of spreading anti-

tiewisn propaganda; that the bulk of the members of his "Party"
are young men who are classified 4-F because of their beliefs,
and that anyone can get out of military service by spreading anti-
Jewish propaganda.

-The Des-Moines Register, Des Moines, Iowa, a newspaper
of general circulation in the State of Iowa, on August 20, 1956,*
reported that EDWARD FIELDS, 24, Davenport, Iowa, a chiropractic
student, native of Georgia, who had lived in Iowa four years, was
the acting head of a new political party. The American Constitutional
Party of Iowa, organized at Iowa City, Iowa on August 18, 1956.

; FIELDS was quoted in this story as explaining that this organiza-
tion was similar to States Rights Parties and those Constitutional
parties existing in other areas.

- 23 -
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Records of the East Moline Works, International Harvester
Company, East Moline. Illinois . checked on March 19, 1959, by*
SA reflect that ?

The service record of["
on file at the Military Personnel
Missouri, as reviewed by ic|
reflect the following?

records center. L.0U13.

enlisted in the
|

anta, Georgia, and entered on active service the same

unsuitability. The records reflec
disrespectful language toward the I

had used

G-2, Third Army, Fort McPherson, Georgia, furnished
a letter written on stationery of the Christian Anti-Jewish
.Party n dated .September 16, 1952, over the purported, signature,

I This letter contains the suggestion that a
special detachment by set up in the Army for "anti-Jewish
Patriots like myself." He states he would enjoy being Captain
of a company of guards at a concentration camp for "Hew Traitors"
in event of war, and that he feels he could best serve the Army
as the head of an execution squad to execute these "Traitors".

- 24 -
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On October 9* 1957* ,

Conference ©f Jewish organizations . 702 m.~e!

Building^ Louisville* Kentucky* advised SA
Tavlon

that T

I Imran tne previous year. hact been active in connection
with the Citizens Council of Kentucky* having appeared at meetings
of that organization in Louisville* Kentucky . I I according
to this source* is an associate of MILLARD DEE GRUBBS*, the
"permanent Chairman" of the Citizens Council of Kentucky. The
source characterized the Citizens Council of Kentucky as anti-
integration* anti-Negro and anti-Semetic . He characterized GRUBBS
as having long been associated with such activity in Louisville*
Kentucky.

On May 12. 1958.

f

I 1. — n

flfw^ming an ai.mm*
\
telepnomcany processed bo sa|

r interview of an associate of his. I

I This associate* according to
I had recently attended a meeting of the "White Party ”

' in
Louisville* Kentucky. Upon further questioning of | 1 it
appeared that the associate was probably questioned regarding the
status of an automobile he had abandoned in Kentucky while attend-
ing the meeting referred to by I

inquiry by the FBI concerning him
at this time als o, protested against an alleged

in Davenport* Iowa.

Indicated that he was engaging in organizational
activity for the "White Party" and had recently held such a meet-
ing in Davenport* Iowa.

On October 14. 1958. MILLARD DEE GRUBBS. 1427 South. 6th
Street* advised SA*s
follows

;

fh, (

las

GRyBBS is President of the Citizens Council of Kentucky.
,He first met I IIn the simmer of 1957 J

,
| GRUBBS* home in|

|
"cook an active part In the Citizens uouncn or Kentucky

until he formed his own organization* the "United White Party"*
later becoming the NSRP.

I
|
is a "bitter anti- Zionist" believing that

Zionist;a are responsible for much or the current activity
against iorced integration".

I I has expressed impatience with GRUBBS* program of
relying on the courts and public media to oppose integration* and
does not believe that such a program is accomplishing desired,
results

.

b6
b7C
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b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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GRUBBS said that .had organised a "Ku Klux Klan
group" in Louisville several months earlier but that he (GRUBBS)
had no further information regarding this group.

On January 26. 1Q5Q.
advised SA*s and

as follows •

His father, I
|
is deceased . In. approxi-

mately the summer of 1^55 there was a small announcement in
Louisville, Kentucky newspapers regarding the formation of a
"Ku Klux Klan group" in Jefferson County, Kentucky, naming Jiis
father as having been involved.

said that no such activity actually tyansni re-

but that this information was furnished to the papers' by

m such activity.
in an unsuccessful attempt to arouse interest

ransni£££

terest

SA»s
On November 10 1958, MILLARD DEE GRUBBS advised

that although!
of the NSRP publication, "The Thunderbolt"

acrusxxy performs this function.

On October 14, 1958,

was named as

>ber 14, 1958

J

advised SA*sT
rr ^.1. ^ * h

and E
I xn connection with another matter, that he was then

employed at the
He denied that he, or any one of his associates in the segrega-
tionist. field, particularly any member of the NSRP, advocated
violence or had anything to do with any violence having apparent
racial or religious basis.T lwas contacted by Bureau Agents,
the contacts having been initiated at his request, on October 15,
1958, October 16^
17, 1958, which

1958, and an appointment was made for October
Idld not keep.

On November 6. 1Q»S8. ladvised SA*s
mar ne was then working at the

SA
On November 11, 1958, 1

telephonically advised
that he had nothing forther to say to the FBI.

By latter dated December 1, 1958, to the Director of
the FBI,

| I complained of activity of Bureau Agents in con-
tacting neighbors and his employer stating, "Every time someone
bombs a building, these men go to (his employer) and others and
ask if I was on the job and in town during said incidents." He

bo
b7C
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b7C
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complained that- the FBI was without Jurisdiction, stated he was
bringing the facts to the attention of the Civil Rights Commission,
and threatened suits against Bureau Agents to seek compensation
for damage suffered during Btheir careless *investigation* .

"

L I
on January 14, 1959* telephoned SAC c. E. WEEKS,

fcken of the Louisville Division of the FBI, identified himself as’
an officer of the NSRP, and said he was going to do everything In
,his power to stop the questioning and harassing of members of his
party by FBI Agents. He did not give specific instances of such-
alleged harassment, although invited to do so.

On June 18. 1959. LS T-6 advised MILLARD DEE GRUBBS
had told him that I Hwas starting the "Christian
Klan but that I I had to be careful in coming to the fore-
front in the organization, as he deals with the public in his

(Elsewhere In this report information is set out
regarding the aforementioned Christian Knight? of the Ku Klux
Klan (CKKKK) identifying J. B. STONER as the Arch ,Leader and
Imperial Wizard of this organization).

1 On jTuly 7# 1959* LS T-6 advised that on
I indicated that both he and J. B. STONER were 'busy

On September 20. 1959. LS T-6 said that

On October 5, 1959, repeated this remark.

On August 17, 1959* LS T-6 advised that MILLARD DEE
GRUBBS, in connection with a planned meeting under the name of
his Citizens National Law Enforcement Commission ( fiWT.TCfl }

On August 19* 1959. LS T-15 advised

¥

b6
b7C ,

b7D

bo
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The literatus identified M
Chairman of the CNLEC

On August 26* 1959s LS T-6 advised that
participated as a sneaker in a
NCLEC on

. ..
On December 18* 1959* LS T-6 advised that

indicated he hopes
‘

til Klm

LS T-17* on May 26, 1959, advised as follows:

On May 20* 1959#
f

of the National Citizens
Protective Association fNCPA)* St. Louis* Missouri. had said
?“a ¥-l 1 formerly of the NCPA*| ^had become
^nej

. I the NSRP with che bac
I wno insisted on| ""Ibeing "in

ey" had learned that had been a mem
S in St* Louis* and t

ri meing in tne

On November
had remarked that
cautious about his act

1959# LS T-6 advised that J. B. STONER
while he was a ”good man*'* was too
;ies in connection with the NSRP*
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"THE THUNDERBOLT 11

On Octol

1 uimiuuwjumju v 1 rrvjt-^i 1

x"eaarax^g another matter, by SA T s|— —I During the interview
| [reTsarKea 5e~l

tion^of Sle^sS
0^” 5 WhiCh he described as a monthly publiea-

|
I vagueS

remarked
|

Tact that" whj

peen empxoyect as a
|

P _ji the
—.

|of that company, froml to
_l when he wa3 laid off due 1 to reduction in force,
-recalled

| I and knew little of him, but
:
—I seemed somewhat peculiar, basing this nnm fcho

K] ]ne naa been
l limmediate

He classified him as a steady worker,
L. TTa nn-h-f^orl r.r> nv»icm«l habits of

_ ^ 0n May 2, 1958, Captain
Police Department., advised sal

Louisi

r"rt"!“^f'
LJ'^gqI

1
g
ea caPt;?ln I I that ah^hkci

for some time that her ann.
I

.
I

Cg ptain
l atat.eu I

I had beenarrested on in thi mens room at the bus stat
213 West Liberty Street , Touisville. Kentucky, after Ihad received complaints

| [

was soliciting "queer' 1 aates.

Loui3vUle°?oSrSpSrae^f£^^53^?hefollowing arrest record concerning

t ** * 9? J .. .. he was arrested at 10;20 PM bv
Joui^?!

11!6 £
Qlwe B®par^snt at 213 West Liberty Street,

o<s
K
?
nSCk?’# charged with loitering. The offense was

noted^tha noiin^
r
J
nS in

<
th® raens room at the bus station arri

J
he p°lip

f
had received numerous complaints' on

I

lio on
h
««d

^fHSjHg a^ound the bus station. Disposition was$10.00 and own bond of $500.00 for six months -on

- 30 -
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He was arrested 11:45 PM A I at 1st
and Walnut Street, Louisville, Kentucky, by the Louisville Police
Department, and charged with vagrancy and loitering. The offense
was described as hanging around 1st and Walnut Streets, with two
others (unidentified) and being unable to give any reason for*
his being there. Disposition was. shown as on
fined $10.00 on loitering charge, and vagrancy Charge filed aw&y.

On September 20. 1959. LS T-6 advised he had observed

and LS T-6 stated he is convinced f

On October 21» 1Q6Q. LS T-6 advised -hha-fc on that da-ha

3* I960,
On February 4, i960, LS T-6 advised that on February

J. B. STONERl

During interview on November 10, 1958 , with MILLARD
DEE GRUBBS, 1427 South 6th Street. Louisville. Kentucky, GRUBBS

that theadvised SA*s
official publication or the NSKP is known as "The Thunderbolt" .

GRUBBS saidf
r
Kentucky, a former member of GRUBBS 1 Citizens Council of
Kentucky Ino., |~ iThe Thunderbolt. However,
GRUBBS believes

—
this publication and is being used by
preparing The Thunderbolt.

does not know what is being written in
who, in fact, is

A description oi
of the Louisville Police Department.

as obtained from records
and from records of the

| is as follows

:

Residence s

DOB:
POB:
Race:
Sex:

b6
b7C

bo
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D
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b7C
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b7C
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Height

:

Weight

:

Eyes*
Hair:
Complexions
Social Security #:
Louisville PD #s
Parents

:

Education:

Former Address:

•&**»**

b6
b7C

a 4 JESSE BENJAMIN STONER, aka., J. B. Stoner -
LEGAL ADVISOR

The March 1959 issue of a bulletin of the Anti-Defamation
League, carried an article by JEROME BAKST, entitled "ANGRY YOUNG
MEN OF HATE.” J . B. STONER is identified in this article as
having been a "Klan" organizer in Tennessee, in the 1940‘s, and
thereafter "Fuehrer of his own organizations, variously called
the STONER Anti-Jewish Party and the Christian Anti-Jewish Party.”

On November 21, 1959. LS T-6 advised J. B. STONER had

On June 26, 1959,,
Kentucky Home Life Building. Louisville. Ksmtnnky
SA's 1 •s

I
_ _ _ _ |

that as a
>nymous telephone calls he had interviewed one Jano

at 702 Barrett Avenue,
attorney from Georgia

Louisville, who
STONER told him.

Radio Station WAKY,
advised
result of
B. STONER

identified himself as an
thatV viv MAW£>WAl

1
said, that 702

Barrett Avenue was the newly-opened office of the CKKKK, which
was then being organized.

On June 24. 1Q5Q, LS T-6 \

On November 6. 1Q58.J
of JESSE

that during hisBENJAMIN STONER, advised SA,
mid-teens STONER came under the influence of a neighbor, a native
of Germany, who exercised great influence over STONER and taught
him to hate Jews. During World War II, STONER became a listener

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C ‘

b7D
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to Lord HAW HAW, a Nasi propagandist broadcasting from Germany.
He became fanatic in his hatred of Jews. A few years later he
became a Ku Klux Klan organiser. STONER believed in supremacy
of the White Race and based his beliefs on his reading of the
Bible. | said STONER was balanced on all subjects
except ms narrea ror Jews and Negroes.

I | said that during his childhood STONER had
had polio which left one of his legs shorter than the other.
She said that polio had also affected one of his arms. Sliesaid
that STONER 1 s being crippled probably has a bearing on his
personality.! |furnished the names of the following
as relatives of STONER?

On September 1, 1950* JESSE B. s^rareB vni nntar>iiv
furnished the following information to SA's
and

He jointed the Chattanooga (Tennessee) klaverh of the
”Ku Klux Klan" in 1940 and became exalted Cyclops. He held this
office until 1945* at which time he resigned because of a mis-
understanding with a Klan leader. He rejoined the klan in
Chattanooga in 1949. STONER displayed a membership card,
#15282-b-11604r> bearing an expiration date, July 1, 1950/
STONER was formerly Editor of the “Klan” publication "Free
America” but the last edition of this paper was published in
faay, 1950.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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STONER furnished his mailing address as P.O. Box 348,
Chattanooga, Tennessee, his temporary residence address as
the YMCA, Chattanooga, his permanent address as Route 3,
Chattanooga, and said that he was 26 years old. White, single
ana a U. S. citizen.

On September 30, 1959$ LS T-18 advised as follows:

In approximately 1942 STONER was appointed organizer
for the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan Inc. (KKKK) of Atlanta,
Georgia. In 1945 it was discovered that STONER had never
received a charter for the Chattanooga, Tennessee chapter of
this organization and STONER was expelled. Members of the
Chattanooga group then secured a charter in the name of the
Association of Georgia Klsns, Inc. STONER, in 1949, was
reinstated in Klavem 305 of this group, but was expelled
again within two weeks.

The Association of Georgia Klans, Inc. hss been
designated by the Attorney General of the United States,
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

On September 5$ 1952 . LS T-19 advised SA
that J. B. STONER was!

JESSE BENJAMIN STONER, on October 29, 1958, appeared
at’ the Savannah office of fcha tot inquired of SA'sL

as to whether or not
Anti-Defamation League and FBI Agents had been following him.
He Indicated that he wanted this information so that he. might
get an injunction against them to prevent them from”houndIng tt

him. STONER said he had been discharged from his job because
his name had appeared in news stories regarding the bombing of
the Jewish temple in Atlanta, Georgia, and that the FBI and the
Jews* money had cost him his job.

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
h7C

On October 13, 1958, STONER, then residing at 913 East
Henry Street, Savannah. Georgia; was interviewed by SA’s

STONER advised as follows

:

He had been harassed by the FBI and Atlanta Police over
a long period' of time. J. EDGAR HOOVER, in his book “Masters of
Deceit" had "backed down" before the Anti-Defamation League.
Several years ago the FBI harassed him by showing neighbors
literature which the FBI claimed to be Communist or Nazi in nature.

b6
b7C
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In 1953 a person STOKER said was connected with the FBI attempted
to bum him out by placing gasoline under the door of his
apartment in Atlanta. STOKER intimated that the FBI did not
investigate violations of civil rights of White people but
declined to furnish information as to specific instances wherein
the FBI had so failed.

During the conversation STONER attacked Jews and
expressed the opinion that he was being interviewed only
because he had been named by the Anti-Defamation League as a
suspect in recent bombings in the South. STONER said he hoped
he was the "most anti-Jewish person" in the United States and
stated "At least I am seeking that title."

,
STONER denied any connection with the then recent

bombings in Atlanta* Georgia* and Clinton* Tennessee. He said
he had" no propensity for violence* did not advocate violence
and could account for his whereabouts during the periods pertinent
to the bombings. He said he would not furnish Information as to
his whereabouts during the periods pertinent to the bombings
because he feared he would be framed. STONER Indicated that he
felt "the Jews" may be responsible for the bombings to discredit
people like him (STONER).

to SA
The following information was furnished by

on the indicated da' ;es

:

in Atlanta*On May 14* 1958*1
Georgia* that "J.B." (STONER; was a "radical* the Hitler-type
concerning Jews."

On May 19* 1958,
3
in response to a question
da to help the White Race

replied* "Blowing up synagogues* what do you think?

"

f I

also said .that STONER was too smart to get caught and said that
STONER had a working knowledge of explosives. I _ _

lindicated
Jwas at that time a member of the United Whitethat

Party in- Atlanta* was taking pledges for the United White Party*
and was going to set up an office in Atlanta.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

X

On November 30* 1959* LS T-6 advised that STONER' has
said that the FBI has been guided away from its true purpose*
and is encouraging Communism and disregarding the Constitution
in Its meddling into integration matters. STONER said* according
to the source* that the FBI is a tool of the . Jews and thus con-
trolled by the Communists. The source said STONER hates the
FBI more than he hates the Jews.

L
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On December 9* 1959* LS T-6 advised that STONER has.
a hard time talking about anything without making some attack
upon the FBI. This source feels STONER is mentally warped in
his hatred of the FBI and would commit violence if he thought
he could get away with it.

On December 18* 1959* the above source indicated he
did not believe STONER would use a gun, against an FBI Agent.
The source said STONER would have the nerve to do so but is too
smart* knowing that he could not get away with it.

On December 4* 1959* LS T-6 advised that STONER fre-
quently personally expresses a vicious attitude toward Jews;
that the source feels STONER is mentally unbalanced in his
hatred of Jews; that STONER* if he thought he could get away
with it* would gladly kill any Jew and would have no qualms of
conscience about it.

On December 18* 1959* LS T-9 advised that in a recent
conversation with J. B. STONER* STONER’s obscenities regarding
the FBI had sunk to a new low; that STONER* s grudge against the
FBI Is a bitter one; that STONER swears revenge against the FBI
for persecuting him and that STONER hopes to destroy the effective-
ness of the FBI by urging people* particularly segregationists*
to have nothing to do with the FBI. STONER* according to the. source*
expressed admiration for the Nazis of the Hitler Regime in Italy*
and remarked concerning one Nazi official* "Any man who has killed
three thousand Jews should get some kind of medal." STONER laughed
Et this statement untilL tears came to his eyes*

residing
\

As of January. I960. LS t-6 advised that snvrcraR ««>.«

On October 16* 1958*f Identification
Division*_Atlanta Police Department* advised SA

,

that JESSE BENJAMIN STONER had been fingerprinted by the Atlanta
Police Department on October 10* 1951* for the Georgia bar exaralna
tion. The following descriptive data was furnished by CARROL from
Atlanta Police Department records;

Race; White
Sex; Male
DOB; 4/13/24
POB; Walker County* Georgia
Height

:

.
5*6"

Weight; 160 lbs.
Build; Stocky

bo
b7C
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Complexions
Hairs
Eyes s

Scars and marks

s

Peculiarities s

Social Security #s

Ruddy
Brown
Blue-gray
None visible
Limp - left foot
414-24-1727

V. ORGANIZATIONAL ACTIVITIES

A, NSRP NATIONAL CONVENTION* AUGUST 30-31* 1958
vLOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY

On September 3* .1958.„ . ladvised that the
National Convention of the NSRP was held at Louisville* Kentucky,
on August 30-31* 1958* and that he attended. The meeting was held
St Liberty Hail* Louisville* Kentucky. Information furnished by

concerning this convention, included the following:

When the convention was called to order on August ^0.
1958* approximately JO people were in attendance.

|

the well-known segregationist* was introduced as the keynoteA " * - ' • I 1 . A I I . * „ _ ** _ ..

]

skillfully wovespeaker arid martyr to the American cause .[ !»«.****«,
truth and philosophy into the race and anti-Jewish cause.,
stated their main concern is communication as the newspapers*
television arid radio stations are controlled by the Jews* and
the NSRP must* through literature and public speakers* maintain
communication with the people.

| [said "Just look what
happened while I was in prison even; those folks that have heard
the truth in Clinton* Tennessee* and other places lhad a reaction,
even then* a synagogue was bombed in Miami* and Nashville* attempts
were made in Gastonia* North Carolina and nigger schools were
bombed and dynamited . All of this was done" only after a little
communication work had been accomplished.” I ~lalso said
This 'is only the beginning* if we cover up the truth* the people

will react and the Jews will feel the reaction* why Hitler will
look like a Baptist Sunday school teacher in comparison with what
will take place.

”

| I further stated "The Jew is the trouble*
I say we will never stop until they are completely disposed of in.
one fashion or another* then we can send all the Negroes back to
Africa* and have an Anglo-Saxon nation we can be proud of."
statements were received by cheering* whistling and applause from
the audience.

i

- Admiral JOHN CROMMELIN of Alabama was drafted as the
•NSRP 1 s choice for President of the USA* although it wa3 felt he

’

had no hope for election at this time but his campaign speeches
would expose the Jew on a nationwide scale.

b6
b7C

b6
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Information furnished by LS T-7 on September 1* 1958*
regarding the NSRP included the followings

The convention was held at Liberty Kali* 211 West
Liberty Street* Louisville* Kentucky. The first session* open
to^the' -public* commenced on August 30* 1958* at 2:30 PH.
Approximately 100 persons were in attendance and the meeting
was called to order by ARTHUR COLE* National Chairman* who
stated the convention was being held for the purpose of nominating
the Party’s candidate for President in the I960 election.

*

The first speaker* Mr. EEAUHARNOIS of Chicago*: Illinois*
spoke for about 25 minutes and advocated' the use of Hitler methods
to gain power in the United States* urging the States Rights Party
should work to secure seats in Congress* then grasp control and
overthrow the present form of Government. He indicated that by
doing away with the Jews they would also do away with the "Niggers”;

The principal speaker* JOHN KASPER* spoke for about 50
minutes. He related his experiences in Clinton* Tennessee* and
said his main purpose in coming to Louisville was to instruct
the members of the Party how to go about educating the people
of Kentucky; to get them to work together to overthrow the Jews
in power thereby stopping integration and bringing an end to being
pushed about by the "Niggers". KASPER* several times* said he
did not advocate violence but feels the result of his work is
evidenced by the bombing of Jewish synagogues and Negro churches
and schools, KASPER used the terms "kikes" and "niggers" throughout
his speeelrand his remarks were received, by enthusiastic clapping*
shouting aip9amen3

.

DANIEL KIRK of New York* PETER XAVIER* Dayton, Ohio, and
ADELL SJMMERSETT of Rock Hill* South Carolina* also spoke and in
their talks likewise condemned the Jews and Negroes. Short talks
were made by.several others in attendance.

LS T-7 also advised he had learned that on August 31*
1958* a g&-th§ring of some individuals attending the NSRP Con-
vention was held at the Williams Trailer. Court* 2129 Dixie
Highway* operated by RALPH E. WILLIAMS.

According to the source* the convention seemed to be
completely in accord with the nomination of Admiral CROMMELIN
for President and with the idea of having MILLARD DEE GRUBBS*
Louisville*- Kentucky* run for the office of Governor of Kentucky.
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The September* 1959 issue of The Thunderbolt reported
the death on August 15, 1959* of R. E. WILLIAMS, Louisville,
Kentucky, a NSRP member, stating WILLIAMS had never failed to
contribute to any Party project and had been host to official
Party delegates at a party WILLIAMS gave the day after the NSRP
Convention last Labor Day.

'

The Courier^Journal, newspaper, in its issue of August
31* 1958, reported an NSRP convention was held in a closed session
at Liberty Hall, Louisville, at which the Convention voted to
draft retired Admiral JOHN G. CROMMELIN as that Party's candidate
for- President in the i960 election. The article noted that JOHN
KASPER, a segregationist, was spokesman. According to the article,
KASPER indicated 100 delegates, representing 18 states, were
present at the Convention,

'

B. APRIL 1959 MEETING OF NSRP LEADERS, *

KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE
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The March-April* 1959 issue of The Thunderbolt contained
an article* reporting that the National Committeemen and Party
officers met at Knoxville* Tennessee* on April 11-12* to draft
formal by-laws and to lay plans for a general political offensive
"this Spring" . It also reported that a subcommittee had been
appointed' to investigate alleged FBI brutality in a case in
Florida and stated "The evils of this secret police system
must be exposed to the uttermost."

C. MAY* 1959 CHICAGO, ILLINOIS RALLY

On April 30* 1959* Anti-Defamationwf-/ —
| | A A* * w

League* 343 South Dearborn Street* Chicago* Illinois* advised
that information then available to him indicated a meeting of
the NSRP-* featuring J. B. STONER* was to be held at the Atlantic
Hotel* 316 South Clark Street. Chicago* Illinois* on May 6, 1959.
On May 6* 1959*1

advised that on the date at 8:30 PM
the NSRP.held a rally at the Atlantic Hotel* under the name of
the American Flag Committee. Approximately 100 to 125 individuals
were in attendance and each paid a registration fee of $1.00.

On May 6 * 1959* LS T-21 advised J. B. STONER* an
attorney from Atlanta* Georgia* was the principal speaker at
the May 6* 1959 meeting. STONER talked for approximately two
and one-half hours and his subject matter consisted generally
of defamation of the Jewish race* repatriation of the Negro to
Africa and vilification of the FBI.

b6
b7C

D.. PICKETING ORCHARD VILLA SCHOOL*
MIAMI, FLORIDA* SEPTEMBER 1959

On August 18. 1959, LS T-22 advised that

b6
b7C
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The following information was also furnished by
LS T-22?

'

,
The "Miami Daily Mews" of September 8, 1959* reported

that the first integrated school opening* Orchard Villa at Miami,
was marred only by the heckling pf two segregationists, J. B.
STONER and FRED HOCKETT.

The "Miami Herald" of September 9, 1959* under an
article captioned "School Agitators Both Well Known" carried
an account of the past history and activities of STONER and
HOCKETT in segregation and political matters.

The "Miami Daily News" of September 10, 1959, in an
article captioned "2 Drop Out at Orchard Villa - That Leaves
Just 17" reported two White children had been withdrawn from
the school as a result of persuasion by STONER and HOCKETT. ' The
Miami Herald" of September 11, 1959, carried a denial by. the
parents that STONER and HOCKETT had persuaded them to withdraw
their children from Orchard Villa,
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E. CANCELLATION OP JANUARY 24* i960
LOUISVILLE* KENTUCKY MEETING

On December 30, 1959. LS T-6 advised b6
b7C
b7D

_
On January 6* i960* Agent for Goodman

and Rambleton Realtors* Louisville* Kentucky* who handles the
rental of Liberty Halle 211 Nest Walnut Street* Louisville,
^Y*8®^ ^A that on the previous day an
individual Tiejiepnon: cany contacted him* stating he was J. B.
STONER* and made arrangements to rent Liberty Hall for Sunday*
January 24* i960. STONER stated a group of people desired to
hold a meeting in the hall but did not name any sponsoring
organization. He did state Columbia Broadcasting System would ,

afford the meeting film coverage, '

b6
b7C

On January 15* I960* Associated
Presp* Courier-Journal Building* liouisvnie* Kentucky, advised
SA

I
|that fie had received in the mail that morning

an announcement regarding a meeting scheduled for Liberty Hall*
L.oulsville* Kentucky* January 24* i960. He made available a copy
of the announcement which was headed "White Rally” reflecting the
meeting was of the NSRP and that JOHN KASPER* RODERICK J. WILSON
of Los Angeles* and J, B, STONER would speak. The announcement
stated the meeting was to be the "kickoff rally" in the i960
election campaign of the NSRP. KASPER was to speak on the
campaign for White schools and submit evidence to prove that
The Communist-Jewish conspiracy has captured the Supreme Court

,and stacked it against Preedom and the ,White Christian people
of America." It also stated KASPER would, discuss the reason
the NSRP should draft Admiral JOHN G. CROMMELIN for President.
RODERICK J, WILSON* identified as Head of the National Party, was
scheduled to outline the campaign strategy of independent candidates
for office in i960. J. B. SmQNER was Scheduled to tell the rally
what "White Christian Patriots must do to regain our cherished
American Preedom" by "freeing our beloved America from the Jews."
The announcement stated that the PBI "is the action arm of the
Communist-Jewish conspiracy" and it was the duty of all patriots
to demand_Cengress abolish "the race-mixing F.B.I. or participate '

in a campaign to destroy the effectiveness of the F.B. I. gangsters."

b6
b7C

On January 15* 196©,|
|
referred to above;

advised SA| |that on that date he had received in the mail an
announcement regarding the scheduled January 24* i960 meeting*
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ouncement was the same as that received by

On January 19<> I960* I advised Sa| |that on
the previous evening a representative of Vogue Film Productions,
Bowman Field, Louisville, Kentucky, had advised him the Columbia
Broadcasting System, had requested Vogue Film Productions to
film the January 2^, i960 meeting.

On Jan

It raay be noted that an article in the January 17, i960
issue of the Courier-Journal, reported that JOHN KASPER had been
returned to jail in Nashville, Tennessee, on January 16, i960,
to begin serving a six months sentence, which was to be KASPER*

s

third term of confinement, and which was imposed after he was
convicted in 1958 of inciting to riot during the start of
school desegregation in Nashville in September 1957.

F. JANUARY I960 DISTRIBUTION OF THE THUNDERBOLT
TO MEMBERS OF STATE LEGISLATURES

On Jsnuar

On January 18 * I960. LS T-6
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On February 4, I960. LS T-6 advised

G. SCHEDULED NSRP NATIONAL CONVENTION,
1, MARCH 19"20j> I960, DAYTON, OHIO

The October 195$ issue of “The Thunderbolt” carried
a news note announcing the National Convention of the NSRP to
be tentatively scheduled for November 28-29* 1959 at Dayton*
Ohio.

On NovfflribiOT* 1ft- 1 05Q
Twho had previously advised of his
th individuals in Dayton. Ohio. wh<navmg some connections with individuals in Dayton* Ohio, who

were apparently familiar with the. NSRP* advised he had ascer-
tained the NSRP Convention was scheduled to be held at the Odd
Fellows Hall* East 5th and LaBelle Streets. Dayton. Ohio, on
November 28-29* 1959.1 |said a

|

had made a deposit on the Hall for the above-mentioned dates
and that
persons

.

might be

anticipated an attendance of approximately 3'00

expressed his thought that the NSRP Convention
postponed until after January 1, i960* because of

inadequate preparation.

On December 28 . 1959. LS T-23 advised that on or
about November 24* 1959. 1 I had saM the
NSRP Convention* which was scheduled to be held November 28-
29a’ 1959* at Dayton* Ohio* had been postponed until early in
I960 when it would be held at the Odd Fellows Hall in Dayton*
Ohio.

b6
b7C
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On January 18. I960. LS T-15 advised
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On January 26, 1Q6Q. LS T-^8 advised \ b6
b7C
b7D

VI. PUBLICATION - TIES THUNDERBOLT

"The Thunderbolt" is self-described as the "official
White Racial organ of the NSRP". Its address is reflected as
P.0. Box 261, Jeffersonville, Indiana. Its name plate at the
top of page 1 is in black., on which appears a white encircled
Thunderbolt and the white printed words "The Thunderbolt - The;

I

White Man 1
.? Viewpoint." LS T-6 has advised!

On September 20, 1959, LS T-6 advised thatf

b6
«b7C
b7D

On January 19, i960, LS T-24 advised bo
b7C
b7D

lists
The 1959 suburban directory of Louisville, Kentucky,

of the Owen Printing
Company, Louisville. Kentucky., as residing at|

“

I l Th® 1959 Louisville, Kentucky City directory, under
Trlnters, lists Owen Enterprises and, under the alphabetical
listing, lists Owen Enterprises,
Road, Louisville, Kentucky. In this connection it is noted that
as. of November 1959.1 resided at

1147 Bardstown

b6
b7C

A "special" issue of The Thunderbolt, dated January,
I960, reflected subscription rates for non-members of the NSRP
to be $2.00' for 12 issues; that NSRP members dues are $5-00 per
year, which included subscription to The Thunderbolt.

The July 1958 issue of The Thunderbolt carried a state-
ment reflecting it to be the first issue of this publication.
The issue published in December 1959 was numbered issue #14.

)
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Page 2 of the July 1958 Issue of The Thunderbolt car-
ried the following background regarding nThe Thunderbolt symbol:"
'The most ancient symbol of the White Race is The Thunderbolt.
It was first recognized by our early forefathers as the sign of
the power of the- universe . The electrifying flash of the light
from the heavens is sign of force which w® will gather in the
name of our awakened White Polk.... In this, the great hour of
crisis for the White Race the N.S.R.P. takes this symbol as the
political force which will eventually unite the White races and
save our pure White Rape."

As noted hereafter. The Thunderbolt has followed a
policy of opposing integration and attacking the Jewish people
and the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

The July 1958 issue of The Thunderbolt carried an
article referring to the FBI as the "Secret Police" and alleging V
that if a White man became active in segregationist activities
the FBI "taps" his phone, surveils him and questions his business
associates and neighbors. The article further alleged this
activity of the FBI resulted from the fact"the FBI is under
the justice. Department, which was so long headed by the infamous
HERBERT BROWNELL, who was always a stooge for the ADL ("Anti-
Defamation League) and NAACP (National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People." '

An undated issue of The Thunderbolt, received by LS T-7
a few days prior to August 20, 1958, contained an article
viciously attacking the Director and Agents of the FBI, alleging
the FBI to be "honeycombed" with Communists. The article out-
lined methods NSRP members were to use in handling FBI Inquires.

The November 1958 Issue of The Thunderbolt contained
an article defending the Atlanta, Georgia NSRP members arrested
in connection with the bombing of the Jewish temple in Atlanta,
Georgia on October 12, 1958 . The article announced that Life
Magazine planned a "giant smear in the hopes of destroying the
N.S.R.P," xt is stated that Life Magazine would attempt to
link all patriotic groups with Southern bombings, and that this
scheme 'could only have been hatched in the evil dens of New
York’s A.D.L., where this crackdown and bombing were Undoubtedly
planned to destroy all opposition and turn America over to the
integrationist mob of Reds in Washington."

X
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The February, 1959 issue of The Thunderbolt continued
to attack the FBI and urged "All Patiorts should do all in their
power to urge Congress to take the FBI out from under the
authority of the Justice Department & Atty. Gen. Rogers & let
the Intelligence Services use the FBI to protect America from
the real foreign enemies - Communism & Zionism, the twin
destroyers of Liberty and Constitution. We must act how to
make an all out fight- to stop the use of the FBI as a secret
police agency.” Page 3 of this issue, uhder the heading of
Editor's Note, contained the followings ”We hear talk sometimes
about the *good Jews *, who are on our side. W® wish some of
our loyal readers would write us and' "name one of them. DAVID
LAWRENCE, is the last one we know of to stab us in the back.'
If there are any more 'good Jews* around, we wish you would
point them out—so that we can be on guard!”

The March- April, 1959 issue of The Thunderbolt
likewise attacked the FBI. This issue also carried an announce-
ment headed "National Outrages Jew Named Head of Army.." This
announcement stated that President EISENHOWER "recently decided that
no White man was quit© qualified to hold the Array *s top position
and so picked the Hebrew Gen. LYMAN L. LEMNITZER, as the new Chief
of Staff . LEMNITZER can be counted on to support any future
administration plans to use bayonets against civilians." The
announcement also stated ’the notorious records of Jewish cowardice
in avoiding the combat zones during the past World Wars absolutely
negates all kosher claims to positions of leadership in the Armed
Forces ,

"

The May 1959 issue of The Thunderbolt was devoted almost
exclusively to attacks on the FBI. In an article entitled "FBI
On Frameup Rampage", it is stated'"lt- is time these carpet-
bagging snoops were run out of the South. We suggest that the
old fashioned American method of tar and feathering plus a
ride out of town on a rail be used. One effective -way to
stop the Federal Bureau of Integration would be Legislation-
making it a criminal offense for state and city police to co-
operate with the Jew B.I." This issue also contained an article
entitled "TIPS ON HOW TO HANDLE RED SECRET POLICE" by "ATTORNEY
J.B. STONER," In this article, FBI Agents are referred to as *

frame artists", "slimy race mixers" and "mangey dogs." it is
stated that FBI Agents are the Jew-controlled shock troops of
integration. Those criminals, are working to destroy our White
3?ace. Any person who gives information to the FBI i ^ o-uiity of
giving aid and comfort to the enemy of the IJ.S. DON'T BE A
TRAITOR!"
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Th® September 1959 issue of The Thunderbolt
contained an article, over th© typed signature of "KMT KOEHL,
National Organiser, M.S.R.P." wherein it is stated that the
PBS "is a Jew-controlled Red Race-mixing outfit."

Th® October 1959 issue of Th® Thunderbolt con-
tinued to attack the FBI. This issue also contained anti-
Semetic material including the following passage; "This
rmy shock seas people, but th© struggle against race mixing
in the schools is a struggle against a highly organised

, Fifth Column of Jews hell bent on destroying the very blood
lines of our people." Readers were urged to Join the HSRP,
described as “th® only political party really fighting a no .

holds barred struggle w*th its true enemy." It urged "Fight
with us against th® evil s&tanic race mixing plotters who
would destroy all traditions handed down to us by ‘our fore-
fathers. in th© name of ©very Whit© child in America and
those yet to be bora, in the purity of their being cast
your future with us."

Th® December 1959 issue of The Thunderbolt con-
tinued attacks ©a th® FBI and th© Jewish people

.

VII. STATE CHAPTERS OF THE HSRP

ALABAMA

On September 3, 1958,
| |

then a
member of th© Atlanta, Georgia Chapter of th© HSRP, said
a -member of th© Alabama Chapter of th® HSRP had said the
Alabama Chapter had only seven members.

Issue #4 dated October 1958 of The Thunderbolt
reflected the address of the HSRP of Alabama to be P.0.
Box 666, Birmingham, Alabama.

bo
b7C

On October 20. 1Q58. IS T..96

LS

b6
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LS T-26 stated h© is a strong believer in racial
segregation fcvit is ardently opposed to use of any firearms
in enforcing segregation*

On November 3, 1958* LS T-25 I

I I He said the
iiSRF was making no headway in Alabama. The source stated
the purpose of the JfSRP is the formation of a third
political party t© combat the "ultra-liberalism** of the
two major parties. He maintained the WSRP is not
particularly antl-Jewish or ,&nti-Megro, but is dedicated
to protecting tk® Whit© heritage in the United States
and

,
recognises the threat of mixed blood in. America,

as well as the threat ©f the Zionist movement. LS 7-25
said |

I LS T~25 w&s
reconsaeuea on April 21, 1959 and July 8, 1959. On
both occasions the source said that to his knowledge
the IfSRP was completely inactive and, for all practical
purposes, non-existent in Alabama. H© said he had not
been contacted by anyone in the HSRP since prior to
January 1959.

3. PLORXM

The February 1959 issue of The Thunderbolt an-
nounced the formation of a Plorida unit of the NSRP under
State Chairman PETER J„ CR0SKF01®, 24-79 M.W., 97th
Street, Miami 47, Florida. The June 1959 issue of The
Thunderbolt announced the new mailing address of the
Florida unit of the S'SRP t© b® Mr. PETER J. CR0CKF0RD,
P.0, Box 4075, Miami, Florida.
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On April 11*
of St. Cloud* Florida*
the NSRP.

1959s LS T-20 advised that
pf the Florida Unit of

bo
b7C

On July 14* 1959* LS T-22 stated the NSRP had about
20 members in Miami* Florida* and six in the West Palm Beach
area.

On August 18 * 1959 a LS T-22 advised that the NSRP was

The October 2* 1959 issue of the "Chronicle"* a Jack-
sonville* Florida weekly newspaper* carried an article on page 4*
entitled "Want Crommelin for President". This article announced
the NSRP would sponsor a public rally at the Odd Fellows Hall*
125 Market Street* Jacksonville* Florida* on October 11* 1959*and
the purpose of the rally* according to Atlanta attorney* J. B.
STONER* who was to be the principal speaker* was to stop race
mixing in Florida. STONER was also reported to have said an
effort would be made to get the NSRP on the National ballot in
I960 and elect Admiral CROMMELIN of Wetumpka* Alabama* to. the
office of President of the United States.

On October 14* 1959# LS T-27 advised J. B. STONER was
the principal speaker at the NSRP meeting referred to above.
He spoke of race mixing in Florida and throughout the United
States, and said the only way to get a real Government is start
a third party. He remarked an effort would be made to get a
third party on the- National ballot in i960 and elect Admiral
CROMMELIN as President. LS T-27 said STONER spoke at length
regarding the Jews and the Communist movement* and called the
Jews children of Satan. He maintained the Jews and the Com-
munists are behind all the trouble that is being caused with
the Negroes. The source said STONER also discredited the FBI
and the Attorney General. STONER also discussed NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV * s
background* claiming he was two-third Jewish* and stating his
present position in Russia was marked by mass murder and ruth-
less brutality. STONER told of his recent stay in Miami, Florida*
and took credit for preventing Integration in the Orchard Villa
School there

.

On December 20. 1959. LS T-22 advised I

~

of the Florida unit of
uie jwskp* am is HO longer affiliated with the group. Further*

Ll.
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had said there were no active membership groups of
the NSRP in Florida but I

On May PO„ 1QRQ
advised she is the sister ofJ

ana nas~a
She said I

“high school
]was born and raiseji in

education and served in the!

bb
b7C
b7D

,
On May 10* 1956# Sergeant [

Florida Police Department* Interviewed
another matter* and' reported that

the M^ami*
regarding

b 6
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On March 3, 1959, LS T-28 advised that
had mailed out

one rox-Lowing letters

’’Dear Patriot*

”1 wish that this could be -a personal*
typed letter* but the important business of saving
the American Whitefolk has put such a load on my
shoulders* I simply don’t have the time.

"What. time is it? IT IS FIVE MINUTES TO
.DOOM! The mongrelisation of th'e entire White
Race - assasination of all Great White Leaders
like JOE MC CARTHST* General MAC ARTHUR* and
JOHN KASPER - imprisonment in ’Mental Health’
Camps for everyone who believes in God or the
American Constitution - and DEATH for all
’Anti-Semites I Such is the Jew’s program for the
NEAR FUTURE. They did it in Russia by murdering
millions of White Russians. They did it in Germany
by the Kangerc© Court .cf the Nuremberg Trials.
And the Jew CASTRO bloodbath Is already under
way* .’Mile American Jewspapers swing tbward a
pro~CASTRO policy. WE ARE NEXT UNLESS WE DO
SOMETHING AND NOT JUST TALK ABOUT IT!

- 51 -
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"Jew Rabbi RABINOVICH saids ‘The time
is close at hand when every Jew will be a .king
and EVERY GENTILE A SLAVE . We (the Jews) will
openly reveal our identity with the races of
Asia and Africa. I can state with assurance that
THE LAST GENERATION OF WHITE CHILDREN IS NOW
BEING BORN. Our Control Commissions will, in
the interest of peace and wiping out inter-racial
tensions, FORBID THE WHITES TO MATE WITH WHITES.

' -xne WHITE. WOMEN MUST GO-HABIT VTTH MEMBERS OF THE
DARK RACES, the white mep wltl black women. Thus
the WHITE RACE WILL DISAPPEAR, for MIXING THE
DARK WITH THE MITE MEANS THE END OF THE WHITE
MAN, and our moat dangerous enemy will become
only a memory.

*

"January 12,, 1'952

Budapest, Hungary

"Isn‘t this plain enough? Look at the
unbridled race-mixing propaganda in Movies, T.V.
Programs, and our daily Jewspapers! The Jewpreme
Court is turning Commies loose by the dozens and
issuing Integration Edicts as if it were the
branch of the Kremlin that it is. WE, HERE IN
FLORIDA, are in special danger. Our sorry,
miserable excuse for a Governor,, Niggerhead
COLLINS, has stated that we must Integrate 'a little’
in ordei* to keep the Federal Government from
coming in- here. As if the Jew ever stopped at
a ‘little bit’! Compare this kinky-headed little
worm with Governor FAUBUS of Arkansas! When LEROY
is not drinking highballs with his Kike friends on
Miami Beach* he is' hopping from one side of the.
fence to the other, on the Segregation-Integration
Question.

"And there is not one Democrat or Republican
in office that we can really rely upon. There
isn’t any more Communist Party in the United
States — all the Reds joined the Democratic
and Republican Parties! The, regular parties have
repeatedly and constantly BETRAYED us, while

1 drooling about moderation while ’doing business
With* World Kikery. A THIRD PARTY IS NEEDED AND .

THAT PARTY HAS BEEN FORMED. It is the National
States Rights Party.
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"A copy of the NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
Platform is enclosed with this letter* Read it,
and if this is what you have been waiting for,
fill out the application and return it with your
membership fee to the address at the bottom of this
page. '

"The National States Rights Party is a
strong, going organisation that knows where it is
going and how it is going to get there! We have
scared American Kikery so badly, they sicked LOOK
Magazine on us. See the January 6, 1959 issue.
A smear in LOOK, LxFE, or TIME is the highest
of praise!

"I have your name as a hardcore, diehard
Segregationist and a Loyal American, We need YOU
and everyone you can rally. Unless we make a,

showing in the next' local, state and national elec-
tions, OUR CASE MAY BE LOST FOREVER, and then may
God have mercy on us! Won’t you act NOV/, so that
we can start rolling?

"Yours for a Free, • White
America,

t/s "PETER J. CROCKFORD,
Chairman, N.S.R.P., of
Florida, 2479 N, W. 97
Street, Miami 47*
Florida"

Regard ing
LS T-17 advl seel that

had been madel'

is noted that on May 25, 1959
had remarked that I I

lof the NSRP in Florida
as ^ ..result of the backing ofl 1 Further, that

F had indicated 1

In April 1954, LS T-29 advised that was
UCPA and that was

whose headquarters

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D
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C. GEORGIA
'V —— I— I " '

The July 1958 issue of The Thunderbolt, carrying the

statement on page 2, "reflecting it to be the first issue of
thi3 publication, carried an announcement that the Atlanta,
Georgia unit of the NSRP had opened "a vei’y attractive office
with a full time Party worker on the job.”

The October 1958 Issue of The Thunderbolt announced
that CHESTER GRIFFIN, P.0. Box .386, Atlanta, Georgia, was
organizer of the NSRP of Georgia.

The February 1959 issue of The Thunderbolt carried
a news item reflecting the Atlanta unit of the NSRP had re-
organized, under CHESTER GRIFFIN, Chairman, Box 386, Atlanta,
Georgia, and noted that GEORGE BRIGHT would personally aid in
the work. *

On May 20, 1958, reported meeting
Lch occasionwithl 1 on wn:

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
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b7C
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On July 22, 1958,
had visited with WALLACE AL:
ALLEN told I

advised that he
«EN on the evening of I

protesting President EISENHOWER’S sending
troops into Lebanon, ALLEN said LINCOLN ROCKWELL of Washington,
D.C. had advised him of these plans and ROCKWELL was preparing
the leaflets 'to be distributed. ALLEN also expressed his
feeling that the NSFp office at Flat Shoals Avenue be maintained
only as a front anc favored secret meetings where politics were
discussed for indoctrination. According!" ALLEN stated
that they could not openly teach the overthrow of the United
States Government but would have to do so in secret.

On July 25, 1958, reported on a meeting of

l WALLACE aLLEN.

1

Iwere present.

On July 28, 1958J said he had observed the
picketing activites at the Atlanta Journal Building on July
27, 1958: that five Pickets appeared.l

|
The pickets walked about three times past the building

and then the police arrested them all.

- 56 -
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0„n August 6, 1958, advised that on

On August 20, 1958, advised that
landlady had received a letter from him indioa

b6
b7C
b7D

lng

On August 26, 1958. kdvlsed that

tlon with.
Louisville, Kentucky, on August 30-31* 1958,

[

reported that in conversa-
at the NSRP’s National Convention.

WALLACE ALLEN for the dilemma of the Georgia N5KF7J
blamed

ho
b7C
b7D

/~*said he had instructed]
in Atlanta,

to reopen the NSRP’s activity

On September 18, 1958.1
attended a meeting nf tha NSRP atT

said he had

b6
b7C
b7D

At 3*37 AMy* October 12, 1958, a bomb of a high order
explosive type exploded at The Temple, property of Hebrew
Benevolent Congregation, 1589 Peachtree Road N,W., Atlanta,
Georgia, causing extensive damage.

On October 17, 1958, the Fulton County, Georgia
Jury returned an indictment charging WALLACE \LLENi

vl 1 had, on
October 12, 1958, with force and arms, wilfully and maliciously
injured and destroyed a house of worship known as "The Temple"
located at 1589 Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Georgia, by using
some explosive substance and compound unknown to we grand
jurors

,

b6
b7C

Jwas tried on the above charge in Fulton
b6
b7C
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, ''n January 28, 1959, Fulton County, Georg? a. Solicitor
General, PAUL WEBB advised that on the basis of the Information
then available , they could not hope to successfully prosecute
WALLACE ALLEN, 1 I

but that he did not contemplate dismissing the outsts iding
J^dictme^ts against these men unless forced to do so by the
defense attorney. As of February 3, i960, such indictments .

were still outstanding,

D. INDIANA

The October
that Mrs. EDNA COWAN,
Organizer of the NSRP of Indiana

1958 issue of The Thunderbolt annoqnced
was

On December 9. 1958.
was interviewed by SA's

ana during which she said her feelings

She said in the

H
of 1958 she was telephonlcally contacted

concerning the NSRP, claiming it to be
strictly a third political party. Later T Icalled her,
asking she accompany him to Knoxville. Tennessee to a meeting

she was not In ato form the Party. She explained to
position to be very active in the Party because of her respohsi
blllty to her ill mother and her husband. In- enifae of this

I personally contacted fA short while later I

advising

|

Jso tney couia claim tne National headquarters of
the. NSRP was North of the M&son-Dixon. line and no one could
claim the Party was strictly a Southern effort, |

stated she never attended a meeting of any group connected
with the NSRP until the National Convention in Louisville,
Kentucky in August 1958. She maintains she, at no time.

month prior to the Interview wrote a letter to

f

1 and that a

b6
b7C
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b7C

b6
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On May 15, 1959, LS T-9, who is familiar with some
racial activity In Indiana and acquainted with

l

advised he knows of no activity on the part of the NSRP in
Indiana.

b6
,

b7C
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E. ILLINOIS

The August 1958 issue of The Thunderbolt announced
that the Illinois unit of the NSRP was headed by F. ALLEN
MANN* Box 147* Hinsdale, Illinois. The October 1958 issue
of The Thunderbolt identified F. ALLEN MANN as the Chairman
of the NSRP of Illinois.

On August 13. 1958 .

advised that F. ALLEN MANN Is
about 21 years of age and resides with his parents at 841
South County Line Road, HLnsdale, Illinois. I I salt
that MANN was then editing a news letter which
described as anti-Semetic. pro-segregation and pro-tfascis

.

in character. I I also said in the past MANN- has been
interested in Ku Klux Klan activities. I l had no
knowledge of MANN being active in the NSRP.

On July 17, 1958, WILLIAM 0. FREEMAN, Police Chief,
Hinsdale, Illinois, advised F. ALLEN MANN was arrested in
July 1957, for distributing anti-Semetic literature in
Hinsdale, Illinois. He was released on bond and FREEMAN
described him as a "screwball*1

. On January 30, 1959> LS-
T-9 advised that during January 1959 F. ALLEN MANN had told
him he was ho longer connected with the NSRP and had no use
fori

|

b6
b7C

bo
b7C

Contact has been maintained by the Chicago Office
of the FBI with sources familiar with some racial activity
and no information has be.en received Indicating the existence
01 any current NSRP activity in that area.

F. KENTUCKY

The October 1958 issue of The Thunderbolt identified
Mrs. DELORES FIELDS,
as Chairman of the N^KP, Kentucky,

Kentucky,
The February 1'959 issue

Of this publication noted that Mrs. DELORES FIELDS was Chairman
of the Kentucky unit of the NSRP.

On March 12.. 1Q5Q,
Estate Agency,

I

advised SA|

Talbott Real
Louisville , Kentucky,

and his wife,
were tnen residing m a residence, located in the rear

On September 20, 1959* LS T-6, a member of the NSRP
in Kentucky and well acquainted with|

- 59 -
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advised he is convinced any activity of the NSRP in Kentucky
is completely run by I I has nothing
to do with this, noting the wife once remarked in the source’s
presence that she knew nothing about this and didn't everj- read
her husband's mail. V

On October 5. 1959. LS 0V6 advised
his wife had moved to

\

|
and

Kentucky.

On June 8, 1959# IS T-6 advised that on June 5#
1959# MILLARD DEE GRUBBS. 1427 South 6th Street, advised he

On October 14, 1958, in connection with another
matter. MILLARD GRUBBS advised SA's I

] that he met

[

when f
and

to
was aLouisville in the summer pf 1957. He said

member of his, GRUBBS, Citizens Council of Kentucky Inc.,

.

and had been active in its affairs until I

first known as the' UWP, and later the NSRP.
]

Regarding MILLARD GRUBBS, it is noted his birth date
is reported to be August 7, 188P at Christian County, Kentucky,
and the files of the. Credit Bureau of Hopkinsvmv, ^-^t-cky,
reflect *GRUBBS was disbarred as an attorney i .

Kentucky, in October 1929 pn finding he w&a not a pOi*j3Vli ui
good moral character, probity ,and good demeanor,.

Onf LS T-6 advised that on that
date| |had appeared before a- group of about 27
persons in Lexington, Kentucky, explaining the functions of
the NSRP and urging support of it. He said the NSRP was
opposed to integration and that by 19.60' the organization-
would be sufficiently organized to run a number of candidates'
in various states for various offices. He urged those present
to get behind MILLARD GRUBBS in his effort as a write-in
candidate for Governor of Kentucky. LS T-6 advised that
the Lexington meetihg was arranged by Reverend WILLIAM NEVINS,
approximately 85 years of .age, 'a retired minister in Lexington,
Kentucky.

b6
b7C
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On October 21, 1959, LS T-6 advised
b6
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LS T-6 advised on Novemhfir 1ft. IQ^Q. fchofc ho

.
°n 21 * 1959 ’ ** ^6 advised that on

- Pacember 20, 1Q5Q.

I

b6
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On December 30, 1959, LS T-6 advised that a few days
6Ex*li63? J J0 Bo STONER hatd n&id “blicp© w©p© 91 insnjbsrs of th©
NSRP In Kentucky, but that very few are active.

made by
3 should be noted that LS T-6,

and J. B, STONER, has advised that many statements
and STONER are greatly exaggerated.

G. MICHIGAN

b6
b7C
b7D

The September 1959 issue of The Thunderbolt announced
that a Michigan unit of the NSRB had been formed and nr»«y<=»ri

Party metnjjers to contact WALTER L. RIEDY,
Michigan, the Chairmah.

Qn December 7, ,1959. Houghton County, Michigan Sheriff
I advised SA f '

acquainted with|_
approximately four or five years. He said I

3that he has been
iohigan. for

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Jsaid most people in the area considerfenerin1

to be somewhat unbalanced and that he appears to be ' against
everything.

On Deoember 7, 1959,,
advised SA I

_

|he has known
, 5and feels

l Bis mentally unbalanced so far asf

Michigan,
for the past 15 years

seeming hatred of the Jewish people is concerned.

b6
b7C

On December 29, 1959, a source familiar with the
general activities of groups interested in promoting States
Rights, advised he has ueard of no activity by the NSRP in
the Detroit, Michigan area.

61
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H. MINNESOTA

^ irAo-oJ^
6 *958 issue of The Thunderbolt announced

that HARRY KIRCHMAN,
| J

Minnesota, was Chairman or the NSRP of Minnesota, The October
1959 Jiasue of this publication announced that the NSRP's netf
Minnesota mailing address is Box 4431 Columbia Heights Station,
Minneapolis 21, Minnesota, and that "HARRY KIRCHMAN, Chairman,
continues the White struggle in Minnesota."

On October 1

6

, 1958,,
Defamation League . Minnea/nn! 1 a MlnwAsniia^ ,s]\

1

nti-

,
had, in the past', the idea of

running x>ne wnipe uiPizens council in Minneapolis, but the
effort was a failure. He then attempted to organize the Ku
Klux Klan in Minnesota. This was in the summer of 1958, and
likewise was a failure. As of September 30, 1958j| 1

was reported to have been named Minnesota State Organizer of
the NSRP, although

! | said the organization, as such.
did not exist, in Minnesota.

On February 17, 1959, was Intepvlftwftrt

J and
in connection with s.nnthpr» matter by SA*s t

During the .interview^] |said he
xe I'egaraea oy some persons as an anti-Semetlc and pro-
segregationist. He said he has nothing personal against the
Jewish people or Negroes but has been very outspoken in his
views regarding Jews and Negroes violating his rights by
attempting to move into neighborhoods where he has re sided,
and by their desire to associate with him. ! Isaid
he is definitely opposed to violent activities, such as the
bombing of Jewish temples, and- has never associated with
anyone vti o, does believe in violence. He remarked that his
affiliation with the NSRP was to prevent minority groups
from ‘violating his rights as an* American-born. He said there
was no organized NSRP activity in Minnesota, and to the best
of his knowledge he was the only one affiliated with the
organization in that area.

I. MISSISSIPPI

The February 1959 issue of The Thunderbolt announced
that- the Mississippi unit -of the NSRP waa ChairmanpH by JOHNPITAXt PkT I ...CHANDLER, Mississippi.

~ 62 %*} \
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Sources, some of whom .reside in the Southern part of
Mississippi, and others being residents in Louisiana, all,of
whom have in the past been cognizant of some phases of Klan
type activities in their respective areas and who would
logically be acquainted with the existence in their areas
of a chapter of the NSRP, have all advised that no informa-
tion has come to their attention indicative of the existence
either in Louisiana or in Southern Mississippi of an NSRP
chapter*

On February 8, I960* LS T-3Q advised SaI
that I

according to LS T~39» l I Is expecting a babv anv dav now.
LS T-3Q also advised that I I la wnrHng full-time at the

, ,
[Mississippi, probably

oetween the hours of 7s 00 AM. and 4; 00 PlC
hours, I

LS T-39 advised that he has never seen an:
from any organization directed to|
The source stated I

““

llowing investigation was conducted by SA

1

On February 9* I960, Identification Offioer J
I
Police Department, -Biloxi, Mississippi, advised that

he could locate no reference to I |in his file. He
did locate a record on I I described as whi to.

female, born |

pounds, | lhair*. I leve^.l lonmimtl nn
as

On February 8, I960, | | Credit
Bureau of Harrison County, Gulfport, Mississippi, which agency
collects credit information along the Mississippi Gulf Coast,
advised that a credit report dated June 21. 1Q5Q,.

I
The credit file indicated

_|filed for divorce from
| | on

but no data reflecting this action final.
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Hospital* maoe avaiaaoie t;ne personnel rile
U. j5. Veterans
Of

which reflected he had been employed since I TiiT
QS-2 capacity as a|

|
He furnished the fol-

1owing descriptive data from the file regarding

Name s

Sexs,

Race s

Date of births
Place of births
Heights
Weights
Educations
SSNs
Address

s

Marital Status

s

U 0 S, Marines

s

Organizations

s

Scars and marks 0
o<

75ale"~
White

The employment file of
Administration Hospital f

"

on
2S]

at the Veterans
**

I
- » » w V ww W*4IA

when he oegan employment with the Govern-
reflects that

— V Ft Jk V** V* UUVQJ
ment:* ne signed SF-61* pertaining to non-membership in or
affiliation with certain organizations as designated by
the Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450,

b 6
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J. NEW YORK

The July 1958 issue of The Thunderbolt announced
that the NSRP ' s New York City unit was a big surprise in its

— 63A —
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unusually big turnout of new members, and that MATT KOEHL would
soon be up in New York to help elect local officers. The
October 1958 issue of this publication announced the address
of the NSEP of New York as P.0. Box 208, Canal Street Station,
New York 13, New York.

On September 28. 1958. during the course of anothe
investigati on.

| ladvised SA
that he was a Fascist and member of the National

Ken^issance Party.

Investigation conducted by the New York Office of
the FBI between October 1958 and February 1959# did not
disclose, the existence of an NSRP unit in New York.
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K. NORTH CAROLINA

She August, 1958, issue of "She Thunderbolt" announced
)
that JOE e o BRYANT, 213 Plymouth Avenue, Charlotte, North Carolina,
was North Carolina state Organiser of the NSRP„ She October, 1958,

- issue of this publication announced the address of the North Carolina
5° be J0E c » BRYANS , Chairman, 213 Plymouth Avenue,

Charlotte 6, North Carolina.

Qn June 4, 1959, IS T-20, a member of the NSRP, North
Carolina, advised that to his knowledge, there 'were four members

^ of the NSRP in North Carolina,

On July 28, 1959, IS T-20 furnished Information indicating
no NSRP activity was occurring in North Carolina,

L. OHIO

... .. .

fhe Pel:)ruary, 1959, issue of "The Thunderbolt" announced
Ohio's RSRp unit secretary was Nr. DORSEY DTJBBS, 321 Shroyer Road,
Dayton 19, Ohio

.

. ^
^he files of the Credit Bureau of Dayton, Inc., Dayton,

Ohio, cheeked October 16, 1958, reflected that DROSEY V. D13BBS
I

^
I
^©side at 321 Shroyer Road, Dayton, and DORSEY

x>0UJ3B is m a retired status. The files reflected DORSEY DTJBBS
was bora July 21, 1893, When checked on October 16, 1958, the
files of the Dayton, Ohio, Police Department contained no
information concerning DORSEY V. DTJBBS.

On April 21, 1959,
J Ohio, advised that or, another1

^
1 j »

| I
vj.^uvvu«r

had been extending invitations uo auieena a closed meeting
of the NSRP to be held at the Parish House of the Church of the
Covenants, Dayton, Ohio. The invitations indicated an attorney
from Georgia by the name of STONER would speak at the meeting,
On April 22, 1959, [
/finl t « . . - l

said he had attended a meeting at the
1

] but STONER dfd not_ ^ Covsnsn 3 on
[

I but STONER di
appear and. the meeting consisted of only a Bible class.

F

Pa<3 said she had no knowledge as to what had detained
STUMER,

b6
b7C
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On April 22, 1959. IS T-31 advised J u <waitrt?

IPETER XAVIER. During the afternoon <vf
April 22, 1959, STONER, XAVIER and
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On April 23, 1959, LS
sehadulsd to address a group of
Covenants , parish House , Dayton,
April 24, 1959, that SMOKER was
7s30 p.ra. that evening and went
around 7 s30 p„m. in the company
returned about 1 a.ra., April 25,
had been approximately 25 to 30
jghe source also advised that on

5-31 advised that J. B. S50NER was
people at the Church of the
Ohio . She source advised on

scheduled to speak at approximately
to the Church of the Covenants
of PETER XAVIER and others and
1959. XAVIER indicated there

people to hear STOKER sneak.

b6
b7C
b7D

„ 5hs October, 1§59, issue Of »5ha Thunderbolt”
that Reverend F. HAROLD JOHNSON. I I

Jwas the new state Chairman of the Ohio Unit of the NSRP,

On August 21. 1Q5Q.[
is tne former pasuor of the[i

advised that the

and currently employed by f

stated f
He

1ii~ a widower who came to Davton from

On December 28, 1959, LS 5-23 advised that about a
raon^h earlier he frad been "in contact withf"

had told the source that"3
2

*
„ . , ,

the NSRP National
yonvention scheduled to be held in Dayton, Ohio, on November 28 -
29. 1959. had boon no^-hormod nwh-tT oawTir Tflfa a *.

J£_
A-J.J 4j.uvo.seu 1U would oe dimehit to think of.
as being connected with any racial violence or hatred and -U tho
source’s opinion, 1

1

- * -----
. . - - -

s 1 1
—* Rave joined the NSRP because of

having fallen into disrepute among his fellow Baptist ministers
'

and because he could find a forum for his extreme extra-denomina-
tional ideas.
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that on September 16. [

0 J. Xd..

Ohio, advised SA
1 1 white, male, age

or 'sne police, to discuss anti-Negro literature which he had
reportedly been distributing oh I I nhin.
Chief PRICE said that|
and had been a 1 unero prior to coming

On September y. iQRftX advised that a
"Had attended the

wswr Kauionai convention in Louisville. Kentucky. August ^0 -
3-958. I I also advised that a

itwas likewise in at-cenaanee ax tjftis convention.

On May 28. 1950.1 advised

|

employed as | ~lby
TTTHF

appJaj^s vo pe acuxve m and to hold some leadership capacity
in tho.MSRP in Dayton, Ohio

3
Jsaid he considers

to be dangerous and a person who would resort to force
or violence and who would incite other people to vir>imv*c> if the
occasion arose
hand gun

said he had observed parrying a

On February 18, 1959* LS T-31 adyised that PETER L.
XAVIER, 335 Linwood Street, Dayton, is employed as a scaler
at the Andrews Raking Company, Dayton, Ohio. The source said
XAVIER professes to be anti-Negro, anti-Seraetie, and strictly
opposed to the mixing of or mongrolising of the races in the
United States. LS T-31 said XAVIER is violently opposed to
integration and hjs hatred for the Negroes and the Jews, in the
source ‘s opinion, has reached the stage of insane fanaticism.
XAVIER claims, to be a member of several Klan type -organisations
in the southern part of the United States., XAVIER also claims
to have attended the National Convention of the NSRP in August,
1958, in Louisville, Kentucky. The source also advised XAVIER
is a prolific letter writer and professes to be a member of a
movement currently working to prevent integration arid combat
tho control of the United States by the Jewish people. XAVIER
has said he does not have a name fosr this movement but. professes
the only way to combat the Jews and Negroes is by resorting to
violence and bloodshed. IS T-31 is of the opinion XAVIER is insane
in his hate of tho Jewish people.

b6
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M, OREGON

,
The July, 1958, issua of "The Thund©i*bolt" announced

tha^ the Oregon unit of the NSRP was headed by Reverend DALE J.
EEKJA&EN. The Oetobsz*, 1958, issue of this publication reflected
the address of the NSRP Oregon unit to be Reverend j o BENJAMIN ^Gn&jLxPS&lin 9

b€
b7C

resided ag
land tlTag

Qn Qctpber 28, 1958, LS T-32 and LS T~33 advised that I

together' with his wife and teenage daughter, have
JOregoh, since |~

yne Sohreet advised ^hat asbof antnboJ^K, TqrTT

|expressed himself
**** ofei-uijgiy opposea 'co negroes ana jews and at times condemned these
two groups In strong terms, LS T-33 advised that from comments
raa~® ^3T I I it appeared his efforts at organising his new
political party were not productive . LS T-~32 and LS T-33 both
advised that there was no indication! ^was holding anv
meetings of this party at his residence and ho was seldom absent
from his residence during the evenings unless accompanied by his
wife and daughter, both of whom were active in Church activities,

t

bo
b7C
b7D

« , i.
Q». January 28, 1959, LS T^-33 advised that since late

October, 1958,
| |had given no indication of any further

interest in the active support or promotion pf the NSRP,

N. SOGTH CAROLINA
*

..
5he October, 1958, issue of "The Thunderbolt" announced

the address of the South Carolina unit of the NSRP to be. JAMES
BAGWELL, Organiser, 8 East Gantt Street, Greenville, South Carolina,

LS T-13 has advised that JAMES W. BAGWELL of Greenville,
South Carolina, formed the National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan,
Knights pf the Ku Klux Klan (NKKKK) cam October,. 4, 1957 o The
source said BAGWELL claimed the NKKKK was affiliated with other
Klan groups and its objectives were to oppose integration in
every form,

1 ^
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0. TENNESSEE

She July, 1958, issue .of "She Thunderbolt” announced that
the Knoxville, Tennessee, unit of the NSRP plans to open a downtown
office in the very near future. The October, 1958, issue of this
publication announced the address of the Tennessee unit of the HSBP
to be SON HEMS1ST , Chairman, 412 Toblor lane, Knoxville, Tennessee.

On February 4. 1958, is T-7 advised that|
Iwas reported to be Grand Dragon of the National

Knights of the Ku KLux Klan (or the National Ku KLux Klan).

On December 16, 1957, IS T-4 advised that a meeting of
the t^P was held at Knoxville. Tennessee, on the night of

and that for the meeting

On June 2, 1958, in connection with another investigation

]

wiay
,

three years
.[

_ 1
advised

nas worKeq unaer ms supervision for approximately
character._ .

•* '! *w*^ no reason to (Question
1 1

loyalty or associates but classed him as a misguided individual
who was very active in White. Citizens Council during the time facial
trouble occurred in Clinton, Tennessee,, in late 1956 and early IQ'S?U4 n * , _ ^ 1 1 ^ «i “H *when the high sehool was being integrated
very upset about the integration

said _fms

On November Rg, 1958. in connection with another matter,
Tennessee, was

•J.m>erviewea py special Agents of the FBI. During the interview
he said he was acquainted witfai

] said I
oounen au Knoxville. I

~
home on numerous occasions ted that he,L
meetings in Clinton and Knoxville where

White Gltisens
Jhad been in his
HI had attended
spoke

,

said it had been more than a year since he had last seen"|
I I remarked that about November, 1957, he had been active
in efforts to obtain now members for the United White Party
which he claimed was a political group.

, An article in
January 17, iybO, issue of the Courier-Journal" a newspaper

of general circulation in Louisville, Kentucky, repox*ted that
Race Agitator John Kasper” went back to jail January 16, i960,

to start serving a six-month sentence restating from a conviction
in 1958 of inciting to riot during the start of sehool desegration
in Nashville, Tennessee, in September, 1957,

b6
hlC

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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Ou January 13 , 1959# LS, T-4 advised he had often discussed
the NSRP with ARTHUR COLS, SOLE has never mentioned this organiza-
tion holding any local meetings in LaPollette dr Knoxville, Tennessee,
and it was LS T-4's impression the NSRP does not hold any regular
meetings of the members but is a ”paperM organization.

On January 5* 1959# LS T-34, who stated he was a member
or a Klan organisation and acquainted with some persons in Klan
organizations in Knoxville, advised that to his knowledge, the NSRP
does not hold any regular meetings of members in Knoxville and
appears to be a membership card organisation holding no active
meetings

,

On January 22, February 5, 18 and 26, 1959, LS T-34
advised he had made inquiries but had received no indication
the NSRP was actively holding any meetings in the Knoxville,
Tennessee, area.

b7D

Oh August 19. 1Q5Q. IS T-4 stated f

b7D

LS T-4 was contacted on November 6, 24, December 1,
1959* and January 15, i960. On each occasion he advised he had
received no information the NSRP had held any meetings in the
Knoxville or LaPollette, Tennessee, area. The informant said
he was'in contact with some of the reported leaders of the NSRP
and it was- his ^ feeling he would be aware if any meetings were
being held by the organization.

The February, 1959, issue of “The Thunderbolt

"

reported that the State of Tennessee, was expanding so
fast it must be divisioned into two sections and that the
Western Tennessee unit of the NSRP -would be under W. S, PETTY,

who according to theI WW VAX
i«uuu<gr-Doj.u," was working this area "with amazing results and

j** /pint* Ifsuccess ,

”

be
b7C

On Pebruary 3, 1959,
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donnasSOP . vol Hntegre^
T?o s&| land SAI

| that he
I If03? the ft. S„ nans.
Knign^a or the Ku Zivix KLan, and Dixifi KLans during!
respectively, but that both of these organisations had now boeome
defunct in Memphis and western Tennessee.

| laddod he is now
for the KSR?. He was vague as townen aha how he

aimual 'dues are
got connected with the NSRP. No said tha wspp
>5,001

said he had braecod to
kJopitf that the NSRP had 260,0$$ members in Tennessee, butthat vhis was false and he actually had sold very few memberships

.

He claimed one meeting had been held in Memphis but would notelaborate

.

b6
hlC

On February 9, 1959, IS T-35 advised he has in the pastbeen ve3?y familiar with many off
He saidf

.1 JL. ... L

activities.
S. TQans.

LS T-Jt> saidf
ana rraua, and
feeling impo3?tant. The source had never known
or condone violence*

]is an egregious liarj — "
I

***** wtj j.*juax

is only interested in inflating his own ego andmu*. „ advocate

operatedl
it inflates-

!

-1 On February 24, 1959, IS T-36 advised he is convinced
J^unit of the NSRP is strictly a*

1paper typ6 iy oyganistai:ion

1

and
ego to brag about the exaggerated site and

SHE.—.On April 7, 1959, the source said that
had been most evasive about any NSRP

importance of the
a few days earlier
activities and did not say if and when there would be any NSRPmeetings in Memphis. •

*

On April 23, 1959,
1-'*'*'*'

j

1 1 yj.a.iu;gu
Western Tennessee and thatf
However,

| |was very eva

g3, 1959, IS T-36 advised that on April 20,
Claimed the NSRP was still organised in

4*U<h4» I

---r

:

— A l
wa

f
very evkaive about the possibility of anymeetings ever taking place in Memphis. Tennessee, is T-36

d0
5^

nlt0 oplnlon
I I does not have anv native

NSRP organisation
I

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

bb
b7C
b7D
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i'eahessee* that
due to thel

On June 22. 195Q. IS T-~37 advised tfrafc on Juno 18, 1959,
NSRP in Western

LJj’O

S2^ Li

eently engaged in any activity

On July 29. 1959* IS T-36 advised that on July 24, 1959*
claimed he had ceased engaging in any NSRP

acvivipy ana gave the impression the NSRP was dead in Memphis.
Tennessee.

On August 14, 1959* I

volunteered to sTT
no longer active- in or engaged iii any HSHP Activity,

that he was

P. TEXAS
(

The March-April, 1959# issue of wThe Thunderbolt" reported
that a Texas unit of the NSRP had boon added to the states joining
the ranks of the NSRP, it requested all Texas member® and

'

supporters contacts. 10. SHELBY, |~ ~

A check of the following sources on June 5. 1959,
disclosed no information concerning!

|

'

The Identification Division, San Antonio Police
Department %

Retail Merchants Association

1

1958 San Antonio City Directory

3

Current San Antonio telephone directory.

tfh© lys8 san Antonio City BItf©otoi*y iKsfiaist&l 1

to be owned and occupied by

The April .22, 1955* edition of the"San Antonio Express,"
a daily newspaper in San. Antonio,- Texas, reflected that THOMAS H,
EEACAN had been ousted from the San Antonio Police Perce on April 21,
1955* following suspension- by the Police Chief on March 15, 1955,for his activities as self-styled state representative for the
National Association for the Advancement and Protection of. White
People.

A. WASHINGTON

, . tt ^ July, 195.8; issue of "The Thunderbolt" announced that
uhe Washington unit was headed by Attorney CHARLES M. BAXTER. The

b6
b7C
b7D

bo
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

bh
b7C
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SSr»°fS2^
e ' 1958

i^l8W ot this P^lieation listed the WashingtonHSRP address as Attorney C. K. BAXTER, Chairman, 509 thirteenthAvenue, North, Seattle g, Washington.

?' 1959> ®NARLES BAXTER was Interviewed at hi aresidue, 509 thirteenth Avenue. North, Seattle, hy SAl
, ^ J

I 011 another Mattox6
* Duringinterview he stated there was no organised unit of the NSRP in

u
1^15 he had tr>i®d to interest people in his ideasout had not had. any success in organising people around any

„
Ke

f
aid the people in the northwest were not interestedin the problems and he had quit trying to actively interestpeople in any type organisation.

/

.
oil Kovember 27, 1959, CHARLES BAXTER was interviewed athis r?^donce,, 944 Llsraafcfa Avenue, North, Seattle, by SaT

,.1,, iJLSA
i ^ I

regarding another matter. BuringJ^Interview he said he had not heard from the NSRP in quite sometime. Buring the interview BAXTER rendered an anti-Semetic tiraderegarding the alleged destruction of the white race by the ’’Jews*'

wSKSJ n^frffiarTias° with Negroes and whites. He said he had'

?S
t
^S

n
4-if

t
?
e
r
3

J°
Presidents in three different administrationsand wo the late JOHN POSTER BNLLES, former Secretary of State.

A^ n„
j.y. foilowing description of CHARLES BAXTERduring the interview of November 27, 1959?

was obtained

*yRaeej
'Sex?
Age?
Height ?

Weight s

Builds
Hairs
Dress s

White
Kale
About 76
5 «7

»1

140 pounds
Medium
Graying, sparse
Neat, businesslike.

b6
b7C

bo
b7C J
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APPENDIX

CITIZENS NATIONAL LAW ENFORCEMENT COMMISSION
(CNLEC)

On October 14, 1958, MILLARD DEE GRUBBS, 1427 South
6th Street, Louisville, Kentucky, advised Agents of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation 'that he is National Chairman of the
CNLEC and also President of the Citizens Councils of Kentucky,
Inc. GRUBBS remarked he feels some judicial opinions and
legislative enactments have departed from the intent of the
framers of the Constitution, and he seeks to bring about greater
respect for and observance of the Constitution of the United
States. GRUBBS expressed his opposition to integration of the
public schools in the United States.

On August 25, 1959* a source advised that the CNLEC
was an organization created by MILLARD. GRUBBS and that it
appeared to be strictly a paper organization at that time.
On September 9, 1959, this source advised MILLARD GRUBBS had
mentioned he wanted the CNLEC to be similar to 'the old
Vigilantes.
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APPENDIX

DIXIE KLANS, KNIGHTS OP THE KU KLUX KLAN, INC.
(DKKKKK)

.

' Two sources have advised that at a meeting of Klavern
#1 i NIans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Ino., (U.S. Klans),
Chattanooga, Tennessee, on September 17, 1957, some former
leaders of Klavern #1 and their close associates had been
banished from U.S. Klans during the preceding week. These
sources advised the individuals who were banished formed a
new. Klan organization known as- DKKKKK, with headquarters in
Masonic Hall, 2523 Glass Street, East Chattanooga, Tennessee,
A General Welfare Charter was secured by DKKKKK from the State
of Tennessee on October 21, 1957, which diarter lists some of
the purposes of the organization as freedom of speech .and
association, rejection of forced integration,., preservation
of the Constitutions of the United States and: of Tennessee,
and preservation of the sovereignty of each state.

According to the above two sources', the DKKKKK was
organizing Klaverns iri Tennessee, North Carolina, South
Carolina and Georgia. '

,
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APPENDIX

CHRISTIAN. ANTI-JEWISH PARTY (CAJP-)

A source advised, the CAJP was founded in Atlanta,
Georgia, in .1946 by JESSE B. STONER. The source identified
the CA.JP as being anti-Negro, anti-Jewish", and’ a proponent
of the White .Race being above all others i In May 1954 the
source advised the CAJP was still active under- the leadership
of JESSE B. STONER.
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APPENDIX

CHRISTIAN KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLTJX KLAN (CKKKK

)

In June 1959 a source advised that JESSE B. STONER.
t

°
4 ? an from Atlanta* Georgia* was in

wtSHo 1:Le, Kentucky, and STONER, together with EDWARD R.

Itf °!!J^
P
^
aC

S
0r f

Z°
m L?ulsville, Kentucky, were organizingtne CKKKK* with headquarters in Louisville* Kentucky, The

source stated the membership application of this organization
reflected the organization was composed of "loyal White peoplesmen and women, Protestants and Catholics, native and foreignborn Americans, and that the organization would work for
iiegal Segregation everywhere in America and Federal aid toall Negroes who wish to return to Africa." According to the

application The Klan has saved White America before and willsave her again.

and
The above source also advised that JESSE B. STONER

I
had expressed antl~Negro sentiments and
4*1aA Ta hIa -.a _

I I CU<
vigorously denounced the Jewish race'.

41 ,
Jul y 1959 another source advised that the CKKKK *smailing address was P.0. Box 45, Louisville 1, Kentucky.

b
b
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APPENDIX

NATIONAL CITIZENS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION (NCPA)

On September 22, 1955# a source advised the NCPA was
founded in 1951 and purports to be dedicated to preserving the
racial integrity of the White Race and to maintaining the
dignity, heritage, culture, right and welfare of the White
Race*

The August 1952 edition of the White Sentinel,
official organ of the NCPA, states s "The Citizens Protective
Association was founded to preserve racial security; to main-
tain America as a White nation; to fight the insidious influence
of Communism; to work for lower taxes and against Government
waste; to protect our citizens their rights, person and
property; to organize the White Citizens into a powerful
voting majority so that onoe again office holders will be
servants of the people
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APPENDIX

NATIONAL KNIGHTS - OF THE KU. KLUX KLAN (NKKKK)

A source advised that the NKKKK was forced by JAMES
W. BAGWELL of Greenville, South Carolina, on October 4, 1957.
The source said B&2WELL has claimed, the NKKKK was affiliated
with other Klan groups and its objectives were to oppose
integration in every form.

On January 22, 1958, another source advised that in
his opinion the NKKKK existed only in the imagination of
JAMES BAGWELL, as a means of gaining publicity for himself
following his forced resignation as Grand Dragon from the
South Carolina Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.

The "Greenville News", a Greenville, South Carolina
newspaper, in its issue of January 2, 1958, published an article'
reflecting JAMES BAGWELL had announced on the previous day that
the NKKKK was being dissolved.
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APPENDIX

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY (NR?)

*4 o 4.?
n April 21 * 1958, a source described the NRP as ananti~Semetio, anti-Negro, Neo-Fascist organization, with

activities generally confined to the New York City area. Itwas founded in 1949 by JAMES H. MADOLE, who is in completecontrol of the Party, The Party's main function is distribu-tion of the National Renaissance Bulletin” (NRB) on a monthly
4
S
J.

distribution of pro-Arab literature obtained fromofficial Arab establishments in New York City,

„
The Un-American Activities Committee of the Unitedstates. House of Representatives, in a preliminary reoort

f P?
cerabe

^
17 ’ 1954, stated? "National Renaissance Partyactivities and propaganda are clearly subversive and un-American,"

,, December 19, 1958, the above-referred, to sourcesaid vhat headquarters of the NRP are maintained at 10 West 90th

MADOLE
* NeW Y°rk New the residence of JAMES

m 4. ^
,The "New York Compass", in its November 20, 1949 issue,r?P°r^d ln
„
a story by HARRY HENDERSON, concerning an interview

*4AD0I,E* that MADOLE wanted to be "America's fuehrer"
fJ n ,

h*s anti-Semetisra and said the NRP stood for Governmentby the intellectual elite,"

. . ... The September-October 1958 issue, of the NRB contains

2
S sbabe

"l

en^in its masthead? "Official organization
of the NRP devoted to the restoration of the American Republic,the preservation of Americans sovereignty and the establishment

regime based on the principles of racial national-ism and social justice, t
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NAME

COLE, ARTHUR
COLE. ARTHUR BRUCE

COLLINS, Governor
COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
COLUMBIANS
COMMITTEES OP PUBLIC SAFETY
CONFERENCE OP JEWISH ORGANIZATIONS

COURIER-JOURNAL

CROMMELIN, Admiral
CROMMELIN, JOHN G.
CROMMELIN, JOHN, G 0 , Admiral

DATE

2,11,12,38,39,
12
54,55
52
42, 43
22
10
25
30
'55s 56
15,16,39,43,68
5,6,11,13,15,
16,58
2,5,11,13,17
40,41,49,50,
51,53
38,50
2,37,39
42

DIXIE KLANS
DIXIE KLANS. KNIGHTS OP THE KU KLUX KLAN, INC.

DUBBS, DORSEY
DUBBS, DORSEY V,
DULLES, POSTER JOHN
DUPES, NED
DUPES, NEUPERT
DUPONT MANUAL HIGH SCHOOL

55,56
'

70
74
30
,64,65
64
64
Y2\
2,11,17,39,70
17,18
32

12
56,57
12
4,10,17,47, 56
65
66
66
25

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

EISENHOWER, P^ild^nt

b6
b7C
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NAME DATE

FAUBUSi, Governor

FREE AMERICA*1

ALTORS
GREENVILLE NEWS
GREENVILLE PIEDMONT
QREENWALDo JAMES L„

GRUBBS, MILLARD
GRUBBS, MILLARD DEE

42.43
23
42
78
3
22
11,54-58
11.14.60.73
11,25-27,31,
38.60.73
6.42.43
28,39,40,51,53
56
56
79
17
39,68
68
63

5f
16,37
41
22

ISRAEL
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NAME

KASPER, JOHN

KHRUSHCHEV
KHRUSHCEV. NIKITA

’kirk, bAfflCEL
1

KNIGHTS OP THE KU KLUX KLAN
KOEHL,
KOEHL, MAff

KOEHL, MATTHIAS, JR,
KOEHL, RUTH. Mrs.

DATE

22
26
26
44, 65
44,45

P65
63A

b6
b7C

15,17,37,38,39,
40,42,51,56, 68
16
§°
62

2,11,18,19,26,
39, 48, 63B, 64
18,19, 20
18
30

b6
b7C

LA30R RELATIONS ASSOCIATION OF CHICAGO

LKMJNiTZER, LYMAN L., General
LENIN
LIBERTY HALL
LIFE MAGAZINE
LITSEY PAINTING AND DECORATING COMPANY,

WALTER M„

,

LONG, CHARLES L., Co.
LOOK
LORENZ PUBLISHING CO.

20
47
63A
47
56
37,38,42 ,
46, 53

66 .

3P,3l
53
65
63B

b6
b7C

MAC ARTHUR, General 51
MC DONALD, RAY, Capt, - 30
MC CARTHY, JOE 51
MADOLE, JAMES > 19
MADOLE, JAMES H, 79 ,

83
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NAME

MANN. ALLEN P„

MASONIC HALL
MIAMI DAILY NEWS
MIAMI HERALD

MUSSOLINI

DATE

59
2, 12, 26,31,43
30
30
74 '

41
41
24
22
24
16
56

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
COLORED PEOPLE)

NATIONAL CITIZENS PROTECTIVE ASSN.
NATIONAL PARTY
NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
NATIONAL KNIGHTS. OF THE XU KLUX KLAN
NATIONAL KU KLUX KLAN

-

NATIONAL REPATRIOTION 'COMMISSION
NATIONAL RENAISSANCE BULLETIN

NEV1NS, WILLIAM, Rev.
NUREMBERG TRIALS

46
12,28,53,77
42
18,19, 63, f

9

68.78
68
7
19.79
20
60
51

ODD FELLOWS HALL
ORCHARD .VILLA SCHOOL
OWEN ENTERPRISER

OWEN PRINTING COMPANY

44,45,50
40, 41
45
45
45
45

PALMER SCHOOL OF CHIROPRACTIC

'PATRIOTIC ALLIANCE CONFERENOE

P.O, Box 45, Louisville, Kentucky
P.O. Box 208, Canal Street Station, NY, NY
P.O. Box 261 , Jeffersonville, Indiana
P.O. Box 386, Atlanta, Georgia

23
51
11
69,71
69-71
40

1/6,12,15,45
54

bo
b7C

b6
b7C
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NAME DATE

P.O. Box 666* Birmingham* Alabama
P.O. Box 1875* Chicago* Illinois
P.Oo Box 2161* Knoxville* Tennessee
P<>Oo Box 4075* Miami* Florida
P.0. Box 4431* Columbia Heights Station,

1
Minneapolis* Minnesota

48
19
4,6
49

62

RABINOVICH* Rabbi
REALPOlilTICAL INSTITUTE

RIEDU* WALTER
RIEDY* WALTER L.

ROCKWELL* LINCOLN
ROGERS. Attorney General

52
19*20
71
61
61
63
56
47
55-57
5,35,37*48*66
19

SAN ANTONIO EXPRESS

SOUTH CAROLINA KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN
STATES RIGHTS MANIFESTO
STONER*
OTfiWTCR a^tI-.twtsh PARTY

STUNEK* JESSE
STONER* J'. Bo

STONER. JESSE Bo

71
62
71
61
78
9
64*65
32
33
33
50
2,12*21,23*24,
27,32-37,39,
40-45*47*50, 61
64*65,75*76
1,32-37*55
33
38
10,11*14*42'REME COURT
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NAME

THE THUNDERBOLT

THE WHITE SENTINEL
•TIME

DATE

59
20
5, 6, 9, 11 , 12,

26,30,31,39,40>
44-49, 54, 58j 59,
62-64,65,67-79,
71.
77
53

bo
b7C

U.S. KLANS, KNIGHTS OP THE KU KLUX KLAN
U,S. VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL
UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR CO., Oak Ridge, Tenn
UNITED PRESS
UNITED STATES HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES
UNITED STATES SENATE

70,74
63A
68
11
14
14

VOGUE FILM PRODUCTIONS 43

WILLIAMS, R. Ei
WILLIAMS, RALPH
WILLIAMS, RALPH E.
WILLIAMS TRATT.KR Hnim'P

WOODLAWN CEMETERY

44,64-66
58
3
68
51
39
61
38
38
56
57
42
28,53
12

b6
b7C

XAVIER, PETER 38, 64-66
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

9
CONK IJAL

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE3^1

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Louisville, Kentucky
February43 , i960

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS *

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent
dated and captioned as above.

Informants designated in referenced report as L8‘ T-l,

through T-4, T-6, T-7> T-12, through T-15* T-17, T-l8, T-21,

T-22, T-27 through T-29, T-31, T-34 through T-36, and T-39
have furnished reliable information in the past.

Contact has been insufficient to determine the
reliability of informants in this report designated as LS T-8,

T-19, T-23 through T-26 , T-32, T-33, T-37' and T-38.

LS T-R and T-SO. referred to in referenced report.
b7D

Informants designated in referenced report as LS, T-10,
T~ll and T-l 6 1 b7D

Sources referred to in referenced report as LS T-9,

an- T-20 |whose
reliability is unknown- to the Federal Bureau or Investigation.

b7D

Property of FBI - This memorandum and its contents are loaned
to you by the FBI, and neither should be disseminated outside
the agency to which loaned.

I b
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The September 1959 Issue of- The Thunderbolt contained
an article over the typed signature of "MTT'KOEHL, National
Organizer* 11 . S .R e P „ " wherein it is stated that the FBI "is a
Jew-controlled Red Race-mixing ‘outfit .

"

The October 1959 issue of The Thunderbolt continued
to attack the FB5L This issue also contained anti-Semetic
material including^ the following passages "This may shock some
people* but the struggle against race mixing in the schools is
a struggle against a^-highly, organized Fifth Column of Jews
hell bent on destroying the very blood lines of our people."
Readers were urged to 3bin the NSRP, described as "the only
political party really lighting a no holds barred struggle with
the true enemy." it urg^t "Fight with us against the evil
satanic race mixing plotters who would destroy all traditions
handed down ta us by our forefathers. 3h the name of every
White child in America and those yet to- be bom^ In the purity
of their being cast your future with us."

The December 1959 issuh of The Thunderbolt continued
attacks on the FBI and the JewishSpeople.

VII. STATE CHAP 1

ALABAMA

On

OF THE NSRP

then a member
of the Atlanta, ueorgia Chanter of the NSHtt. advised that on-

enroute to
onvention ofL6UIsv±lle<* Kentucky* to attend the National Vox

the NSRP; that he arrived in Chattanooga. Tennessee. about
midnight.! b6

b7C
b7D

Issue #4 dated October 1958 of The Thunderbolt
reflected the address of the NSRP of Alabama to be P.0. Box
666* Birmingham* Alabama.

On LS T-26 advised he was then a
member of the NSRP

[
and having received! a C&fd Indicating his membership expired

V?
b6
b7C
;b7DX
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I LS T-26 identified two other* individuals,
?Os> as members of the Alabama Chapter of the NSRPincluding ls T~25, as members of the Alabama Chapter of the NSSP

and said these were the only other members known to him. He
said LS T-251

saia unere naa never oeen a rormai meeting
abama Chapter and it wa3 in the process of b

as of October 20. 1958.

LS T-26 stated -he is a strong believer in racial
segregation but is ardently opposed to use of any firearms in
enforcing segregation.

On November 3a 1958. LS T-25 advised I

B. FLORIDA

The February 1959 issue of The Thunderbolt announced
the . formation of a Florida unit of the NSRP under State flhalrm
PETER J. CROCKFORD,
The June 1959 issue or xne TnunaerDorc announced the new mail!
address of the Florida unit of the NSRP to be Mr. PETER J.
CROCKFORD, Chairman, P.0. Box 4075, Miami, Florida.
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OFFICE KEK0RAI0HM UMIfEB STATES GQVERHMEHT

TOi

FROM;

SUBJECTS

BIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

SAC, LOUISVILLE (105-271)

BATE? March. 4, i960

IATIOML STATES RIOTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

Rerep SA
Bulet 3/1/60.

2/23/60, at Louisville, and

Enclosed Tor Bureau are five copies each of amended
pages 48 and '49 of rerep, which pages should, be inserted in
the report- in lieu of pages 48 and 49 now in the report . T
copies of these amended pages are enclosed for Cincinnati
and Knoxville, and one copy for each of the other offices
receiving this communication.
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Richmond ( 157-14) (Ends 2 )(rm)
San Antonio (100^9379) (Ends 2}(RM)
Savannah (105-349) (Ends 2)(RM)
Seattle (.105-1614 ) (Ends 2 )(rm)
Louisville (IO5-271)

WLWsrak
/O -&&55-0
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, ATLANTA (105-763) DATE:

FROM: SAC, LOUISVILLE (105-271)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PART?
RACIAL MATTERS

Re report of SA

March 25, I960

2/23/60, Louisville.

Re coverpage 3 reflecting reasons for report being
classified "cERffSeniinl. " Bureau has advised it is of
opinion information in Instant report did not meet requirements
of EO 1501. -regarding the ,^cGn?^SeHS4s^l ,, classification, and
report should be declassified.

^ Handle

.

Atlanta ( 105-763 )

Birmingham (105-477)
Charlotte (105-683 )

Chicago (105-4630)
Cincinnati (IO5-II39 )

Detroit (100-26534)
Indianapolis

(
105-975 )

Jacksonville
( 105-oQ)

Knoxville (105-202)
Memphis (105-320)

‘

Miami
( 105-14.38 )

Minneapolis (100-11656)
Mobile (i05-339 )

New Orleans (105-889) .

New York (IO5-28550 )

Portland (IO5-588 )

Richmond ( 157 -14

)

San Antonio ( IOO-9379 )

Savannah (105-349)
Seattle (105-16.14)
Louisville (IO5-271 )

WLW:mk

( 21 )

(S'**
* ^ARCV^O. lNDEXED,..»**o«w*
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SAC, NEW YORK (10^-28550)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY ‘
.

IS-'X
- * *

(OOVEouisvllle)

On 2/19/60,
1

Iwho has furnished reliat
infomation in. the past, furnished SA I

with. Photostats o.f the February, 1960/ issue of "The
Thunderbolt", official organ of qatpioned organization.

On 2/23/60, I _ I
advised SA I

fchat this issue Of '-'The Thunderbolt '/ oh page 2 ,
carries ah article attacking FOREST and HELEN WOLF
of Fort Lauderdale, Florida, Who operate the White ,

American News Service because of* their pr&ibe of
J. EDGAR HOOVER and the FBI. The article attacks ,

the W0LF& for ousting JOHN W. HAMILTON from, the;
newspaper "The White Sentinel" in. St. Louis, Missouri

t

I

~1further advised that in, January,
i960,, the White American News Service, *P0 Box. 9013,,
Fort Lauderdale, Florida,, Carried the following article:

"PATRIOTS -M

E

l

/

"Art organization masquerading as a. patriotic
group has a working, agreement with the Communist Party,
The agreement, the Communist Party will give aid to this
group, whom in turn have agreed to help the Communist
Party discredit the FBIv Their rabid, mad dog attacks
on the FBI differ little from that of the Communist
Party., One of their representatives, ah ex-communist

,

still has red. connections This subversive group has -

learned, much from their Communist friends. They are
using the Communist technique of smearing and discredit-
ing right wing leaders and patriots/ "

2 - Bureau (105-66233)(Encl . 1 ) (rm)
2 - Louisville (RM)
£ - Miami (Enel. 1) (RM^ „

- 0-4w
JDBtragr



m 105*20550

*nelosed herewith for the Bureau end Htmi
&r* Pintostata of the February, I960, loom of ''The
Thunderbolt'.

Miami la requited

inrcrcwasion eofseeming %m or&aiusatloct whleh ha»'
a wortctng agreement with the Coawunisit Party and a#
eerktnK §lth the Comminiafc Party to dlseredlt the
-Wtt.

b6
b7C
b7D



o
Cover Sheet for informant Report or Material
5B-306 (3-21-58)

Date received

3/20/60

Received from
(Name or symbol number)

Method- of delivery \ check appropriate blocks )

iReeelved by

I

! SA

JD in person by telephone
,

by mall jcJ orally

b6
b7C
b7D

recording device written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing
by Agent:

Date
Dictated ^/2'^/60 to ___jgk

Transcribed 3/23/60.

Authenticated

’ Date of Report

I

: 3/20/60

f
Date

(

3 ) of Activity

by Informant <Sj>HjLb

Brief description of activity or material

Informant's attendance at National b7D

i

|
File where original i's*

;

lf|r*R-h<»d if nn-h aef-aqj^4d

Convention of NSRP in Miaiaisburg, Ohio.

Remarks :
r**“ "

. ,

Where instant report reflects Informant obtained informa-
tion through private conversation When only limited number ^ b6

2 - Atlanta

1 - Baltimore
[

Ml
l(RM)

b7C
b7D

1 - Chicago -(lQS-.-^-/^™ /x
2 - Cincinnati (105-1139)(KSRP)(RM)

- ,
(1 - 100-9463) (PETER XAVIER) (RM)

1 - Detroit (100-26534 WnSRPHRM)
1 - Knoxville (105-202) (NSRP) (RM)
1 - Little Roclff(^SRP)(RM)
(£)- New York (NSRP)(RM) —
1 - Springfield (NSRP)(RM) A y
1 - St. Lcuia (NSRP)(RM) —~
1 - Washington Field (100-^457HmsrpU ret) istfr*
5 — I I

(
t>9nw-is&

SEARCH

SERIALIZE:

WLW:mk (l8)

[1 * 105-271, NSRP )

1 - 105-273,
•1 - 105-306,
[1 - 157-13, .B. STONER

)

Y -



Remarks

:

persons present# 3uch information should be appropriately para-
phrased to protect the source in event of dissemination.

.

Informant advised he had been unable to contact reprs
sentatives of the Oinclnnati Office of the ffBl in Dayton. Ohin.
as previously instructed#

|



w o o
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The convention got started along about 3:30 PM.
It was opened by prayer by Rev. JOHNSON from Dayton* Ohio.
JOHNSON also spoke. After JOHNSON* ARTHUR COLE, the National
Chairman of the NSRP* who is from Tennessee* read a speech.
Then ED FIELDS spoke and after FIELDS, NED DUPES, the Secretary
of the NSRP* also from Tennessee* talked. After DUPES, FIELDS
talked again and then Rev. JOHNSON. It wa3 FIELDS again after
JOHNSON. Dinner was then served by a catering service for the
convention. It was a buffet-type meal and the cost was $1.75
per person. Along about 7 PM* FIELDS got the convention going
again. BURKE then spoke. It was about this time that STONER
and CALVERT came to the convention. There was a young white boy
with them* who appeared to be about 17 years old. STONER and
CALVERT had remained at the location of the Odd Fellows Hall
directing people on the way to get to Midway Lodge. After BURKE
finished speaking* FIELDS introduced ALLEN MANN as a speaker but
MANN wasn't in the hall. STONER then spoke. After STONER talked,
then MANN spoke for a while

.

- 2 -
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None of the speakers advocated or urged the people
to commit any violence. The theme of all the talks was white
supremacy and keeping the white race white. The speakers
also urged the people to support Governor FAUBUS for President
of the United States. J. B. STONER, in his talk, bitterly
denounced the Federal Bureau of Investigation and its Director.
He called them criminals and referred to them as the Jew B.I.
He tried to prove the Jews control the FBI, and it is obvious
he hates the FBI with a passion. STONER, however, was the only
speaker who criticized the FBI. EMORY BURKE impressed me as
being by far the best speaker. He is an excellent talker and
was really able to hold the interest of the crowd. BURKE is
really opposed to mixing of colored and white races and I got
the impression he was sincere in his feelings. He told a
story about some Confederate General who had been surrounded
by Union forces during the Civil War and this General roused
his troops to great effort by use of one word, namely, "Fight,
fight, fight." BURKE told the convention that is what we must
do now. I

A Mrs. BISHOP from Little Rock, Arkansas, was at
the convention and she said that about eight or ten hours
before she had left Little Rock to come to the convention she
had talked to Governor FAUBUS of Arkansas, and that the Governor
had told her he was entirely behind the convention’s desire to
nominate him as a presidential candidate. EDWARD FIELDS said
he had a letter from Governor FAUBUS in which FAUBUS said it
was all right with him for the convention to nominate him.

b7D

During the early part of the convention, EDWARD FIELDS
nominated Governor FAUBUS of Arkansas as the NSRP’s presidential
candidate and Admiral JOHN CROMMELIN of Alabama as its Vice
Presidential candidate . There were no other nominations and
this seemed to be a cut and dried affair, and the two candidates
were unanimously nominated. EDWARD FIEIDS told the convention
that all present should now go back to their various states
and get the nominees on the ballots in those states. As far
as I could see 'the only thing accomplished by the convention
was the nomination of its candidates, but from conversations
with EDWARD FIELDS I gathered this was really the only purpose
of the convention, so the convention apparently accomplished
what FIELDS desired it to accomplish. N

ALLEN MANN offered everyone present 33 copies of
,

two small throw-away sheets he had. He urged

LX

- 3 -
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all to take these free of charge and go to the phone books in
their various localities and mail these to 33 different
people. He said something about if he could get 100 people
to do this once a week that within a year they could get the
word to 3 or 4 million people.

Apparently the people who had rented Midway Lodge
for the convention had guaranteed the catering service there
would be around 300 or more people for the meal which was to
be served. There was nothing like this number present. At
about 5 PM I made a count of the people in the hall and counted
51 * about 15 of whom were women. In view of the guarantee
regarding the number of people to be served, a meal not -having
been reached, there was some difficulty between the catering
service and the people who made the guarantee with resoect to
the money owed the catering service. I understand the’ catering
service agreed to accept $75.00 in addition to the money paiJ
by those eating. A collection was taken up among those present
at the convention and the collection amounted to around $70*00,
which was used to pay the catering service the extra money
required

.

There was a fellow at the convention who said he was
from Detroit, Michigan. I wasn't able to get his name but he
appeared to be about 40 years of age, S'lO", 180 pounds, wearing
glasses, has gray hair, cut in a burr fashion. He claimed the
NSRP had quite a few members in Detroit but said 'they engage in

- 4 -
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no open activity at all and had held no meetings. He said they
were afraid to be openly known as NSRP members, not only because
of the law but also because of the Negro element in Detroit.
According to him the members in Detroit, make an effort to join
every type of organization possible so as to meet as many people
as they can and spread the word to these people about the NSRP.
This fellow flashed a stack of cards which looked to be about
an inch thick and said they were membership cards of organiza-
tions to which he belonged. This fellow had a badge indicating
membership in some kind of sheriff's association.

With respect to being afraid to be known, I might
mention I never saw such a group of scared people as the group
at the convention. Every time they heard a car pull up in the
driveway of the convention, almost all of them turned their
heads to try to see who might be coming in. There was no
organization to the convention at all. Everything seemed
to be in confusion. There was no minute taking or reading
of the minutes or the normal procedure you would expect to
find at a convention of this type.

EDWARD FIELDS read letters to those present at the
convention from MILLARD GRUBBS of Louisville and JOHN XASPER,
who is in jail.

The convention broke up around 8 PM, March 19, I960.

b

b
b
b
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Li3ted below are the people

can remember having seen at the convention In Midway' Lodge

EDWARD FIELDS - Louisville* Kentucky
J. B. STONER - living with FIE“

MW rom Atlanta x believe

PETER XAVIER - Dayton* Ohio
ARTHUR COLE - Tennessee
NED DUPES - Tennessee
LINCOL

friendly w CKWELL

N MANN - Illinois



o 0

Also at the convention were a|
I
or a

similar sounding name. I dorit know where they now live but
understand he originally came from around Morganfield* Kentucky.
There was .also an elderly lady at the convention who was from
Detroit. I don’t know her name but heard she sells real estate
in that area.

were
The only people named above that I had previously met

and J.B. STONER. Therefore , I am not sure
of the spelling on the remainder of the names., and the informa-
tion as to where they are from was obtained during conversation
at the convention.

bo
b7C
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum,
to :

SAC, NEW YORK (10£-28£50)

from : SA

subject: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
IS -X

date: 3/21/60

b6
b7C

\

reliable
[

On 3/1U/60,
information in the past,
Jwith the March, I960 issue

who has furnished
furnished [

of "The

b6

I b7C
Thunderbolt" b7D

official organ of captioned organization.

This Photostat is being placed in the 1A
section of instant file.
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OFFICE M E M 0‘R'A N M « UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT /I
£0 .: SAC,/L6uisvaa^e

'

(lp5.^271 ). 3/24/60, /
EROM : SAC j ’j^tl^applls ;(l05,-pX5.)

-f
'

^
* • *„* -I’. * -

ntilt TTlrtm . «vt «• mpL i «iHi«h mvnvvmm * «wirwr _ 1 f

EROM : SAC; ' jjpdlahapplis (105-975) -f '
j-

4
.

SUBJECT.: NATIONAL SPATES RIGH?S.PARTYV, aka,
RACIAL MATTERS '

•/0^ -

^

X

On 3/I6/6O . I

I former- panel- source pf* the Indianapolis.
Divisions who has furnished reliable information in the. past, •

and presently informant I I (protect) ^
~ ^

advised 1

onl

I and
is now furnishing a report to the FBI. I

|
copy to the FBI.

*
“

Copies of this report are being .furnished to
interested Offices. Also ‘enclosed is; characterization of- L
NSRP’. -

‘ ' ‘ '

f

4 - Xouisyille (Ends>-8) (rm) j^ /( ’
, 1

1

Ij^TB STni^R,) . ‘

- lV If
( I- , . . / A^l/l

(RM)

.2 - Los. .Angeles (Ends.. -2) . (RM)
( 1--C0LQNEL WI.LLIAM P, .

‘ GALE )

.2^jack86nville (105-66) (RM) (Encls,.-2)

>-l438f/(Encls.^) (RM)

___ •
-

(r

2
4
6,;Bo'St,on (Ends. -2) (RM)

ar r
y * v

RER/raq.c
(16)*.
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PART?
formerly UNITED WHITE PARTY

On SejJjbtfmber 4, 1958, a source described
the NSRP as being a group of persons composed of
former Ku Klux Klan members. Citizen Council members,
persons with strong’ states rights feelings, and in
general, persons with strong hatred for Jews and
Negroes. This source advised that|
is the- unofficial head of the NSRP-.

Another source advised that the organization
was founded in Knoxville, Tennessee, on November 10, .

1957, when known as, the .UWP . On August 30, and 31, 1958;
the organization held a forming, convention at Louisville,
Kentucky, and at this time was known as the NSRP.

SOURCE: -

Characterization of NSRP
* '

* b6
b7C
b7D

tl tt

Charlotte Office
'

former panel sour.ce - ,

bf the Indianapolis Office

ii
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Property of FBI - This report is loaned to* you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents tr« to'bo distributed outside
the Agency to »hich loaned. >
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u. $« GOVERNMENT PRINTING C#TICC:185C 0—3*5319
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Cl 105-1139

COPIES

:

5 .
— Bureau (105r66233) (RM) ’

1 ,r G-2, c/o CIC, Columbus , Ohio (RM).

1 - .081, Fifth District, WPAFB, Ohio (RM)
1 - ONI, Fourth Naval District, Philadelphia

Pennsylvania (RM)
1 - Atlanta (105-763) (RM)
1 - Birmingham (105-477) (RM)
1 -. Charlotte (105-683) (RM)
2 - Chicago (105-4630) (RM)
1 n Detroit (105-26534) (RM)
1 «? Indianapolis (105-975) (RM)
1 - Jacksonville (105-60) (RM)
2 r Knoxville (105-202) (RM)
2 - Little Rock (NSRP) (RM)
2 - Louisville (105-271) (RM)
I - Memphis (105-320).(RM)
1 - Miami (.105-1438) (RM)
1 - Minneapolis (100-11656) (RM).

1 * Mobile (105-339) (RM)
1 - New Orleans (105-889) (RM)

<J>- New York (105-^8550) (RM)
1 - Portland (105-588)(RM)
1 - Richmond (157-14) (RM)
1 - San Antonio (100*9379) (RM)
1 - Savannah (105-349) (RM)
1 - Seattle (105-1614) (RM)
2 - Cincinnati (105*1139)

- la -
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Cl 105-1139 . . -
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‘

LITTLE ROCK DIVISION:

AT LITTLE ROCK. ARKANSAS
(

Will Identify and furnish characterization of
of Little Rock: to Office of Origin.

1 *

CINCINNATI DIVISION

:

AT CINCINNATI . OHIO -

(1) Will, upon completion of processing of photographs
obtained during this convention, set out leads to appropriate
divisions.

(2) Will continue coverage of outstanding leads tb identify
persons in attendance at this convention through check of license
plates

.

A copy of this report has been designated for each
office covering areas wherein the NSRP has reportedly attempted
to establish state chapters*

The Richmond Division is being furnished a copy in
view of its continuing contacts with the ADL, which supplies
Richmond with information concerning the NSRP.

Two copies are designated for Knoxville in view of the
residence: within that division of ARTHUR COLE and NED DUPES

,

national offleers of the NSRP.

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA:

Regarding the pretext telephone contact withl 1

Ion March 16, 17, 1960, and withl
on March 18 , 1960, contact matte hv SA I lunder
the pretext of an elderly man. I I who had
been aroused by the unfavorable publicity given the NSRP

B*

COVER PAGE

b6
b7C

bo
b7C
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Cl 105-1139

Convention and who consented to utilize his influence to assist
the NSRP in obtaining a convention site..

Regarding, the pretext telephone contact with]
I on March 18, 1960, contact was made by SA

I

who represented himself as an, individual named

The Cincinnati Division is not in possession- of
sufficient information concerning the 1 I from Little
Rock” or *

| |
from Chicago" to characterize; therefore, '

leads are set out for those divisions to furnish characterizations
to the Office of Origin.

Careful consideration has been given to the sources
concealed in this report, and MT,r symbols were utilized only
where necessary.

•INFORMANTS ;

Identity Location

QI T-l id

1 I under consideration
as PCI (RAC)

.

Cl T-2 is I

|
Identity protected

by request.

Cl T-3 id

[(RAC),

Cl T-4 is

This Report

This Report

This Report

This Report

C*

COVER PAGE

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D





UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 - G-2, c/o. CIC , Columbus , Ohio (RM)
Copy to; 1 - OSI, 5th District., WPAFB, Ohio (RM)

1 - ONI, 4th Naval District, Philadelphia, Pa. (RM)

Report of:

Date:
4/11/60

F,i«ld Office File QI- i05-1139
+ .

' *• '

Ti,,e: - NATIONAL. STATES RIGHTS PARTY

om?« CINCINNATI

Bureau File 105-66233

t -
.

-

Chafocter; RACIAL MATTERS

SynopiI,s NSRP National Convention.

b7D

I Convention
was not open to public or press . .Although NSRP expected
500 .persons to attend,, only 62 were observed in attendance..
Convention considered to be disorganized, and only
accomplishment was nomination of Governor. ORVAL FAUBUS and
Admiral. JOHN CRQMMELIN as Presidential and Vice Presidential
candidates ,. respectively. .Speakers at Convention made no.

mention of violence to attain ends espoused by NSRP;
Speakers generally advocated white supremacy and states
rights and were anti-Negro and anti-Semitic. J. B. STONER,
NSRP Legal Advisor $ delivered lengthy tirade against FBI,
its Director, and the present Federal administration.

-

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI* It Is the property of the FBI and 13 loaned to
*your agency; It and its contentsare not to bo distributed outside your,agency*
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Cl 105-1139

DETAILS?

NATIONAL, STATES RIGHTS.PARTY CONVENTION, HELD AT 6666 FARMINGTON
ROAD, WARREN COUNTY . OHIO,-MARCH 19.. I960

SELECTION. OF CONVENTION SITE

Oh March 14. 1960, Cl T-l advised that on that date

On March 28., I960; Cl T-3 described

On March 14, 1960, Cl T02 advised.

On March 14 j 1960 , Lieutenant
|

Dayton Police Department* advised that an NAACP -source advised
him that the NAACP planned to set up a one thousand man picket
line around the convention site of the NSRP on March 19 and 20 ,.

1960 c Lieutenant
| [stated that the NAACP intended' to use

Students from six colleges and; universities in the Dayton, Ohio,
area as pickets.

Oh March 15 , 1960, Cl. T-l advised that !



Cl 105-1139

b7D

On
obtained from

March 16; 1960 « the following information was'
through a pretext:

bo
b7C

On March 15 , I960, a trustee of the Odd Fellows Lodge,
Dayton, Ohio., advised I 1 that the Odd Fellows Board of
Directors, decided to cancel the NSRP reservation to hold the
convention at their Lodge . Originally the Lodge was .rented
during. November , 1959, , and money was paid to. hold- the Lodge open
for the NSRP . The Odd Fellows canceled the reservation due to
the poor publicity in the newspaper and the. threat of the NAACP

, to picket the convention.
| I

stated that he is now in a
predicament as he does not haye sufficient time to, notify the
membership .of the cancellation and that he must find a location
for the convention. He stated that he is completely upset over
the cancellation and tljat approximately 300 ;pebpld are expected
at the convention i. He advised that he teiephonicallv contacted*

t
and also J,; B, STONER, Attorney for the NSRP, and-
em Of .the cancellation. He stated that STONER and

do not* know what to' ’do;.

entioneid' that tfievNSRP has members in thirty-
two states! and that NED DUPES" of Knoxville .. Tennessee,, is the

statedSecretary: Of the
i i

that he is not .getting any help, .from tlie, national leadership of
the NSRPp

b6
b7C

A "special" issue of "The.
:ThunderboIt," dated

January, .1960, lists. Dr. EDWARD Rv FIELDS; as the
Information Director of the NSRP.
* J t .

*

' The. same issue of "The Thunderbolt" lists
Attorney J. B. STONER as the Legal Advisor of the
NSRP and lists. NED DUPES as the Secretary-Treasurer
Of the NSRP. ''The Thunderbolt" is .self-described as
the "Official White Racial Organ of the NSRP".

- 3 -
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On March 16 and 17, I960 ;unnarcn xo ana x/ , xyou
,| |was telephonically

recontacted at his residence through a suitable' pretext and
advised, on both occasions that he has been unable to locate a
convention site. On- March 17, 1960,f

1

J

- ^stated thatf’ ' l
w —

.

|
both of Payton, Ohio, were assisting

him in. his attempts to locate a convention site.
*

A "Special Convention Issue" of "The Thunderbolt, 1 ^

not dated, issued in March, 1960, described Mrs . EVA

]

DUBBS,
State Secretary of the NSRP.

as the Ohio

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

On March 18, i960, the following, information was
obtained from

|

thrpugh a pretext:

b6
b7C

I Irelated that a convention site was rented
during the late afternoon of March i’8, i960 , but she could not
reveal the location to .anyone,, inciuding/members of ithe NSRP;
She stated^ that the convention ..site, is being kept secret ^because
if it became known, the. location might be; canceled. ’ She further
stated that she would not give any. information over the telephone,
as the "Negroes" have, her telephone "tapped" . She said that in
order for a person to attend the convention, it would be necessary
for that, person to appear at ’the corner of East Fifth and Labelle
Streets , Dayton, about .Noon on March. .19 , 19.60 , and upon furnishing,
identification as an NSRP member to a representative of the NSRP
who would be there , that person would be furnished with directions
to the convention site.

On March 18, I960,

] during a pretext" interview, advised that: she is.
She stated.and has been, working for

that she is not active in the NSRP because she "dislikes one of
the female members of that organization. She stated that every-
thing was set for the NSRP convention, and a hall was rented
during the afternoon of March 18, 1960, by a

b6
b7C

She stated, that she did .not know the name of the hall, but

- 4 -
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on March 18, I960, had been at the home of and saw the
directions to the convention site written on a piece of paper.
She gave the directions, which lead to Farmington and Chataqua
Roads, Warren County, Ohio.

On March 18, I960 ', Captain!

fthat theOhio, Police Department , advised SA
directions furnished byf

|
lead to the Midway

Lodge, 6666 Farmington Road 4 which is in the vicinity of

lamisburg ,.

Miamisburg . Captain I I subsequently advised on March 18

,

1960, that he had' made a pretext contact with the owners of
Midway Lodge, and had ascertained that Midway Lodge ha.d been
rented for the NSRP Convention, which was to be held there on
March 19 and 20, I960',

b6
b7C

b 6

b7C

On March 28, 1960, Cl T-3. advised that; shortly after
noon on March 19, 1960, j. B. STONER, the legal couhseL for
the NSRP. , and several other men were .standing in front of the
Odd Fellows Lodge, 8 Labelle Street, Dayton. STONER and! I

b7D
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ATTENDANCE :

On March 19 , 1960, Special Agents of .the FBI observed
sixty-two people enter the 'Midway Lodge, 6666 Farmington Road,'
Warren County, Ohio , from 12:15. P.M. to 6:30 P.M. J Forty-five ;6f
these individuals were males and' seventeen were, females. ' They
traveled" in a total of twenty-six automobiles,- seven- of which
were from outside ;of Ohio , the remainder from Ohio

;

Oh March 28 , 1960, Cl T-3 advised that approximately
sixty-seven people attended the convention of the NSRP at the
Midway Lodge hear Miamisburg , Ohio.

On March 21,. 1960, Cl T-5 advised .that :an estimated
seventy-five persons were present at. the National .Convention
of the NSRP held at Miamisburg, Ohio ,- ori\March 19, I960;

On -March 20 , I960 i Cl T.-6: advised that at approximately
5 $00 P.M. , March 19, 19.60, there were- fifty-one people present
in the Midway Lpdge near Miamisburg, .Ohio, where the National
Convention pf the NSRP w^s being held; This, source stated that
approximately fifteen of thos.e .present were: women.,

PRESIDENTIAL AND VICE-PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS : ; a

During the National Convention of .the NSRP held on
March 19, .196b , Governor ORVAL FAUBUS of Arkansas' was unanimously
nominated as the .Presidential candidate, arid Admiral JOHN CROMMELIN
of Alabama was nominated as the Vice .Presidential candidate.

(Source: Cl T-3, 3/28/60; Cl T-4, 3/21/60;
.Cl T-6, 3/20/60; Cl T-7, 3/24/60;
Cl T-8, 3/19/60; Cl T-9, 3/22/60)

- 6 -
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PROGRAM OF SPEAKERS BEFORE -NSRP NATIONAL CONVENTION-
AND SUMMARY OF CONTENTS OF SPEECHES:

The National Convention of the NSRP commenced at
3q22 P.Mv , March 19 , i960, being called to order by a

I
b6

1 who led the meeting in* a prayer. This was followed by b?c
the Pledge .of Allegiance to- the flag, of .the United States;
Thereafter , I I delivered, a speech commenting on the
difficulties encountered by the .Dayton' NSRP group in obtaining
a convention site following the cancellation' of the Odd Fellows.
Hall in Dayton.

I I stated that the NSRP had received; ;

unfavorable publicity in local newspapers,, and he accused' the
various news media of distorting his words regarding the
convention and the purposes of the NSRP.

The main .points of speech were regarding.the
dangers of the Communist Party, social legislation in general *-

andj in particular -

, the metropolitan plans wf local governments,
urban renewal programs , ,and : mental, health .programs ; \ I

Seated that, the Communists are working feverishly to; eliminate
state governments and that, the above- programs are, .part of the-
scheme to establish a Soviet form ,of government

;

b6
b7C

stated that .he is aware that we> have, anything
in this country but; a cbnstitutionai.forni of government .and b6

that "we. have departed just, as far as we can go before thie whole b7c

house collapses." •
,

’

.

I s^id that -during the administrations of-' former
Presidents WILSON j HARDING , and ROOSEVELT ,fGo,d intervened at a
propitious moment, when each president was trying to put into b6
effect measures such as the League’ of Nations", peace .conferences, b?c
and socialistic legislation. I l said that "this shows what
God will and can do" to prevent, such things from happening.

(Source: Cl T-8, March 19, I960)

The. Communist Party , USA, ‘has been designated by the
Attorney General of, the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.

- 7 -
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Upon completion of his talk. introduced
Following

his greeting to the membership , FIELDS spoke against the Negroes

,

i, and Communists.

(Source: Cl 3>3, March 28, 1960)

Following the initial address bv l

the .pemanent Chairman of the Convention addressed the member-
ship’, warning .that the state's are being abolished and their
rights denied. This speaker stated that "our party contends
that which is good for the majority is also good for the
minority;" that the two. political parties pay homage, to the
minorities; that the most damaging attacks upon the. states
come from the United States Supreme Court.

This speaker stated, that a "big mob of unruly Niggers"
were going to picket the Odd Fellows Lodge in Dayton during, the.

convention, but that he had learned that since the-NSRP
Convention was not being, held in the city , "they decided to

picket the public library" instead.

(Source: Cl T-8 , March 19 , I960) ,

^introduced aUpon completion of his speech*!
man named ARTHUR COLE, who spoke haltingly and appeared, to have
a pronounced alcoholic breath. This person read from a prepared
speech. The majority of the speech was devoted to his side of
a running feud With .DREW PEARSON. Me' associated PEARSON with
Jewish interests and was extremely anti-Jewish and: ahtirNegro,.

(Source: Cl T-3, March 28, I960)

COLE was*-followed by Mr. NED DUPES, who referred to

President EISENHOWER as "President Littlepower ," Senator KEFAUVER
as "Senator Cowpasture," and. J. EDGAR. HOOVER as "JAY EFEIE
HOOVER" . DUPES alleged that former President TRUMAN had carried
a "little black bag" for i Iwhile TRUMAN was collect-
ing from the. "Madams" of Missouri's "Red Light District". DUPES

- 8 -
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supported Increased membership in the NSRP, states rights, and
segregation.

(Source: Cl T-3„ March 28, 1960)

After DUPES spoke at the Convention, talked
again and then

I spoke again. again
spoke after]

(Source: Cl T-6, March 20, 1960)

During the Convention

J

advised the members
that the Convention would not be held on March 20 , 1960 , and"
that the group was going to attempt to finish its business by
8:00 P.M. The first session of the Convention was ended at
4:58 P.M.

(Source: Cl T-8, March 19', 1960)

At approximately 7:00 P.M.
, got the

Convention going again. EMORY BURKE , believed to be from Atlanta,
Georgia, then spoke

.

(Source: Cl T-6, March 20, 1960)

BURKE was introduced as the "Great Patriot of the South"
He spoke with much fervor and roused the convention to a great
pitch of enthusiasm. He pictured the South as being pushed too
far and that the NSRP philosophy was the supreme salvation of
the white race in the South. He said that the Jews , by their
exclusiveness in marriage while encouraging mongrelization of
the pure Anglo-Saxon race, was encouraging the spread ,of Communism
ih the United States. He predicted that- immediately after 1961,
the. South would ,be forced to resort to "open rebellion" against
the white enslaving dictums of the Supreme Court.

(Source: Cl T-3, March 28, 1960)

b6
b7C
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During the course of hi's speech at. the NSRP Convention,
EMORY BURKE said that "we need a political movement dedicated to
the? Idea that the white race has a right to survive" and that
"Communism under the Jews is the enemy". BURKE used the word
"fight" as a key word in his speech, stating that this was the
"one word we need"* He stated that "the ultimate aim of
.Communism is to destroy the white race ..... in defending
the white race we defend Christianity" .

BURKE predicted that "this year we are going to hear
a lot of. talk about rebellion in the South ;...., men like
FAUBUS will carry the banners." He said that they would fight
anyone whose purpose is to mohgrelize our race . He .commented'
that "we can win because we. represent the great majority of
the American people . . .by standing together we are bound to
win." He said; that the Jews; are a small minority,, "they come
over here, mix with us, they get control of everything. How
do they do it? Work togetherl" He concluded by urging those
preisent to trade with white people; band, together as do the
"Jews and Niggers" and "we will win".

(Source: Cl T-8, March 19, 19.60) V
After BURKE had finished speaking, the Chairman

announced that F. ALLEN MANN would talk ^ blit MANN had left the
convention hall for a minute -at,that title so

I I
called upon

J. B. STONER to speaki -
•’ *

’

-

*
~

^

(Source: Cl T-5, March 21, I960) ‘ *

|
introduced F. ‘ALLEN MANN, "head of the party 9 s

efforts in Illinois," from Hinsdale Illinois > but since MANN
.was unavailable

Icalled upon J. B. STONER to^.speak. As
STONER began his speech, he said. "Fellow White Christian American
Patriots i X .just heard this news on the, radio, as. we, were driving
here . . * It’s about a great traitor t:o the white race . i .

two thousand years ago another traitor lived. His name .was

Judas . . ., for betraying .Christ he received thirty pieces of
silver . . . today the Police Commissioner of Little Rock, the

b6
b7C
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man who betrayed his white heritage and sold out to the race
mixers , shot his wife .and child and then blew his own brains
out."

(Source: Cl T-9, March 22, 1960)

ST0NER,<also remarked that he has been trying to stir
up the white people for a long time j but that the NAACP in the
South is doing a. better job. He said that the Jews have started
the racial trouble, and now' there is nothing they can do to stop
it; He mentioned that "if we get, together,, the politicians will
have to run after the white bloc vote" as well as the "Jew. and
black bloc vote," and that if the "Jews and Niggers" can form
a bloc vote, "we can too". He said also that he has "no hatred
for Niggers or anybody else ,. but I believe in self-preservation"
and that the "Jews are frying to destroy fhe white race by
pumping; Nigger blood in our veins ." STONER also stated that
"if it wasn® t for the Jews , we wouldnf t have Communism or
Integration."

(Source: Cl T-8, March 19, 1960)

introducedFollowing the speech of STONER

,

MANN, who indorsed Governor FAUBUS and spoke concerning various
pieces of literature relating: to the NSRPs

(Source: Cl T-5, March 21, I960) -

= -- t?

MANN proposed the followingrresolution After commenting
that "the party itself has stated it is .opposed- to violence:"
"Be if resolved that, the .National States Rights Party is a
Christian organization, believing, that God is the leader of the
Universe and all that is' within it and. the divinity and virgin
birth and resurrection, of our Lord Jesus Christ." This
resolution' was passed by the membership with- no dissenting
comments

.

(Source: Cl T-8, March 19, I960)

b6
b7C
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During the Convention, a, ,froa Little Rock,
Arkansas , spoke briefly, stating that she had talked to Governor
FABBUS of Arkansas shortly before she journeyed to Dayton and
that the Governor had told her he was entirely behind the
convention 0 s desire to nominate him as a Presidential candidate..

(Sources Cl T-6, March 20, I960)

(PH), fromAn individual by the name of
|

Chicago., spoke briefly at the close of the Convention, commenting
bn, the influx of Negroes into Chicago , Illinois, and the problems
raised by, their presence o| |was not allowed to speak at any
length, being interrupted by an individual who mentioned that

another group was scheduled to use the hall following, the

Convention., The Convention ended abruptly at 7s56 P.M.

(Sources Cl T«8, March 19, 1960).

CRITICISM OF DIRECTOR J. EDGAR HOOVER AND THE FBI S

During the
were made by STONER
Fils

of J. B. STONER, the following remarks
Director J. EDGAR HOOVER and the

If

*

%

12 ®
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n
Some people Jiave criticized .me.--! am.not so angry with-

criticism because I don '• 1 feel called- upon to answer to criticism.
This is just to let you know more about the true situation. Some
people have criticized me because. I have attacked that master of'

deceit., J 0 EDGAR HOOVER, and his race mixing FBI.. (Applause)
Someone said even though he says some things in his book that
weren't so, on the whole it's a great book. On the whole, the
great purpose of this book was to win the confidence of the
reader just like any confidence man of con man trying to beat '

you out of your rights and your money. Win your confidence and
then tell you that the ADL, the American Jewish Congress',' the
American Jewish Committee, and 1IACP are wonderful American
organizations. They make you believe such, lies as that. ' It's
a fraud, that whole book, "Masters of Deceit". The editor in
Sulphur Springs, Arkansas, in a weekly publication known as the
SulphUr Springs Beacon, I think it is. The publication, that
has been fighting Coxosunism for years and years ; They fought
Communists for years and years and you never heard one .single
word, from J. EDGAR HOOVER, while the FBI was pouring droves of
FBI Agents into Little Rock in 1956 to persecute Governor FAUBUS
and all the other white segregationists there j and they even
kidnapped high school girls to carry them down fpr hour long
questioning (Unintelligible) without consent of their parents *

or without any lawyers being present. J. EDGAR HOOVER; wrote two
letters to the editor of the Sulphur Springs Beacon. He praised
him for his stand against Communism,, and if that wasn't a smoke
screen, I don't know what that was. He praised the editor of
the Sulphur Springs Beacon ii| Sulphur Springs , Arkansas ,. for
being against Communism so he could keep that editor from saying
that J. EDGAR HOOVER was choking and the FBI wet® choking.
Communist race mixing down the throats of the white people of
Little Rock. (Applause) J. EDGAR HOOVER is the biggest fraud
ever perpetrated on the American people. He's a criminal
(applause), and I'll not only say it here. I'll say it anywhere
else. I'll put it in writing and spread it all over the country,
and I'll stand by it. He's a^crimihai; he's a professional,
trained liar. (Applause) The FBI comes around you and persecutes

* 13 - *
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you and you can go get your Congressman, and he. will then ask
Jo EDGAR HOOVER about it. J, EDGAR HOOVER every time will deny
he* s done anything wrong, and that any of bis agents haye done
anything wrong regardless 'of the crimes that they have committed,
and I just don't go for such as that. In fact I’ve 'seen some
official FBI stationery recently, at least it was published by
the FBI , in which J-« EDGAR HOOVER tells people that they should,
be against what we believe in, such a thing as (voting?

j

registering? —- unintelligible) and things like that—going
to be in the next Thunderbolt. (Applause). Everyone knows what
Jewish led NACP stands for—race mixing. ‘ J. EDGAR HOOVER says
the NACP i's a great organization. So, what more does anybody
need to know about. J. EDGAR HOOVER except that he*s an enemy..

*

1 was talking to AMOS GUTHRXDGE (PH) , most prominent segregation
lawyer in Little Rock, Arkansas ,

----- (unintelligible) and
even down in Florida? (unintelligible) . He told me the FBI was
running the Little Rock Police Department, which I already knew,
and that there wouldn’ 1 even be any integration in Little Rock
if it weren® 1 for the FBI. The Jew Communists are using the
FBI to force integration on the south. I don’t care how nice
some FBI agent is. J. EDGAR HOOVER might 1 be the greatest
American in history.. He might be a saint even before he is
dead. Some people want to cannonize him now. (Laughter)
Some of them think he is greater than GEORGE WASHINGTON,
PATRICK HENRY, and all, but I don’t, care what they think about
it . The facts about, it are the facts——he may be wonderful -and
all. JBe might be as wonderful as a nice .new brand shining
revolver, but 1 don’t care; if a nan’s going to kill me, I’m
not going to stand there and say what a nice pretty revolver
you have. That® s the same way J. EDGAR HOOVER. The Jew
Communists are using him against the white race of America just
like a criminal gangster using a gun against a. man he’s, holding
up, and I’m not going to praise an instrument even if it’s
wonderful even though 1 think it’s quite rotten. The FBI uses
perjury—-they suborn perjury—-against innocent people like
GEORGE BRIGHT in Atlanta. They went to see Mr. EMERY BURKE (PH)

,

who was speaking here a minute ago., in Atlanta. Well, before -

they went to him, they went to see one Of his friends^ The FBI
Agent named ROBEY (PH) told him that he would see- that he -got
all of.the reward- in the sou$:h (or himself--unintelligible) which
totaled .well around $112,000 if he would cooperate with him. in
sending BURKE to the penitentiary and he also -r— (unintelligible)
The man refused to go along with .the^FE!*..,,, The smne FBI Agents.
^ - (unintelligible) then went to BURKE and to.ld

- 14 -
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him they'd see that, he .got ali the reward money ifhe'

d

testify
against me. Now if that's not subornation of perjury, I don't
know what is. Whenever the FBI pxit that VIRGINIA DAVIS
MOORE (PH) on the stand- against GEORGE- BRIG.Hi; in Atlanta,
they'-re guilty of subornation of perjuryy and that's felony. -

Well, the FBI ainPt^iltypfjusta mere misdemeanor, they're
a bunch of felons ninnihg ground loose . • JOHN DILLINGE^' and '

his gang were an honorable hunch of gentlemen compared against
Ji EDGAR HOOVER (Applause). Some peppid'sa^, well, J.- EDGAR
just has to take orders; frpiu^ the Attorriey General. I ,say to
jrou if the Attorney General,.* Jews, and Commuhists find out
the great FBI effectiveness is destroyed, they' il quit using it
against us. Everyone of these civil rights bills ih Congress
violate, the rights of the white people not only in. the south'
bdt all ovpr America , were put in this Congress, through the
influence, of Jew Congress and everyoxie of them would strengthen
the power o*f- the FBI. If the Comimmists ,are; against the FBI,
why do they want to fight the civil rights laws^ It: wbuid
set up in effect a police state in Africa1

. .operated- by' the FBI.
Who's going to strengthen their -own- enemies

, nobody. I don't
want .to- .take up too. much- time on the FBI. and I ‘hate to have,
to waste a single word about them. They're no good, and if
it wefen.' t (hesitation and applause) if it wasn' t for those
gangsters, we would not have any integration In the. south.
(Applause)r"

' w

(Sources Cl T~8, March 19 , 1960)

ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF NSRP CONVENTION S

;The NSRP National Convention was whdiiy disorganized.
Following the ndminationp of FAUBUS and- CROMMELIN: as candidates,

told' the Convention that, .all '.present should now gO. backl
—**»^**»-,w** o.A.4. .ptcacyb -&UUUJLU now go, DaCK

to- their various, states and get the nominees oh the ballots in
those states. Apparently the .only thing accomplished at the

riAm4fika^4 am a£ 4.1.^ ] * 1 I I *Convention was the nomination of the candidates,
i

.intimated that this was actually the only purpose of- the
Convention.

has

(Sources Cl T-6, March 20, 1960)
*
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It appears that the National Convention of the NSR?
was a failure,, as little material support was' obtained; Five
hundred were expected to attend; however, only a portion attended.

(Sources Cl T-3, March 28, 1960)

The NSRP Convention was almost a total failure . By
barring the press and television. 1 I denied the- Convention
publicity. There was no enthusiasm generated among the delegates
present to start the necessary action to place candidates on the
ballot in their respective states.

(Sources Cl T-9 , March 22, .I960)

As I [adjourned the Convention, he stated that
the notice of a two-day convention was purposely given so that
they could steal away if any difficulty" arose.
;!5ome hilarity throughout the audience arose., at the thought
that, the "Niggers" tcould picket* an mpty^hall now that, the
convention was over. ^

i ,

" - -

(Sources Cl T-3, March 28.,,1960) ,- \

INDICATIONS' OF MEANS BY NSRP SEEKS TO OBTAIN .OBIECTIVES :

v
,

,
* * '

k

During the National Convention; of the. NSRP, none of
the speakers advocated or urged the membership- to commit any.

violence .. The theme of all the talks was. white supremacy and
keeping the white race white. The speakers urged those present
to support: Governor FAUBDS for President of the United States v

(Source ,s Cl T-6, March 20, i960)

There was no proposed violence mentioned by the *

Convention speakers , and the only business -conducted was- the
nominating of the -candidates.

(Sources Cl T®7, March 24,' 1960)
&
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During the speech of EMORY BURKE, he related a story
concerning a Confederate general who had been surrotinded by
Union forces during the Civil War. This general roused, his
troops to great effort by the use of the word;, "fight, fight,
fight". BURKE was subsequently overheard to mention that if
members of the press had been present at the Convention, they
might have misconstrued his words to mean that BURKE was trying
to arouse the people to commit violence.

(Source: Cl T-6 , March 20, 1960)

With the exception of .the story related by BURKE,
above, there was no mention of violence to attain the ends
advocated by any of the speakers at the NSRP Convention.

(Source: Cl T-8, March 19, 1960)

MISCELLANEOUS

:

Following the arrival of at the Convention site,
two reporters from a Dayton newspaper came into the convention

Apparently

b6
b7C

hall and were engaged in conversation by|
told them he was not going to give them a statement and requested
that they leave. As these reporters were leaving, they engaged
in a conversation with NED DUPES, who stated to them that the
press would not be fair in its coverage of the NSRP Convention
and that the press would print lies and such about them. The
reporters bought some literature which was on sale at the hall
and were jostled a bit as they left by some of the people standing
about.

Cl T-6, March 20, 1960)

- m *

(Source
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to Cincinnati , Ohio
File No. ci 105-1139 April 11, 1960

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL-MATTERS

Reference is made tp the report of SA[
dated and captioned as above.

Confidential Informants, designated in referenced
report as CI T-4 through. CI *T-§V Kave furnished reliable 1

information in the past.

Confidential Informants , designated in referenced
report as CI T-l through CI T-3, are individuals with whom '

contact has been insufficient .to establish their .reliability -

but who were in position to furnish accurate information
concerning- the matters mentioned.

THIS IS LOANED TO Y^MJ RY TM£ FBI,

AND NEITHER IT NO ’ ITS TENTS

ARE TO EE DISTRIB JT£P OUTSIDE THE.
'

AGENCY TO WHICH LOANED.
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Memorandum
to : SAC , NEW YORK §lo£-28f>5o)

from : SA

subject: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
IS _ X

3/2i|./60,
| J Mho has furnished

reliable information in the past, furnished SA |

I

„
J with a Photostat of the March, I960 issue

of The Thunderbolt * official 'organ of captioned
organization.

v

This Photostat is being made a part of the
1A section of captioned file.

;
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Alabama Ballpt
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The National States Ri'&h&s Party held its Alabama
statue convention, in Opel ilea, Alabama on Hay 3 v-cSf

i960 at the Lee County Court Bouse* Under, stUfctb ^
law eleven electors were nominated * and wild,
rtified to the Secretary of State* This is

^

first state in the Union to formally place a

*

riotic Whiteman* s ticket on the ballot in, 1960^fto
other 3rd pai*ty has acted this early* It* *±at. w^rt“
too late for any other party to place ‘

didates on the Alabama ballot* This mearp£-ji':-tl£^t| *
the Democratic and Republican parties willwtbe tjnbk
ned up against the States Righters*. The ZTati^njXl
States Rights Party elector candidates are F^EDCr—
ED to Governor Faubus and Admiral Crommelin* The—-
re can be no doubt that Faubus & Crommelin *

^
carry Alabama because the Whitemen there will no*£
take a chance on unpledged electors* We want ip.
KNOW who we are voting for* Plans are being made
for Admiral John G. Crormnelin to give a coast to
coast TV broadcast. The Admiral is a courageous
World War II hero of the Pacific campaign. ’*

t

> VWEWI
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C ROMM E L I N

Jews Organize I^Jegro Sit-ins
White Americans have long been shocked by realization of the fact that-
the Nation’s "free" press has, for years, concealled the fact that the
N. A*A*0»P# was founded by the Jewish Spingarn brothers (Joel and Arth-
ur Spingarn)* ' Joel Elias Spingarn was the first President of the NAACP
and held office until his death in 1959* His brother,, Arthur, then
took over as President and is still running it* There ^ias never been
a *Negro or a Whitemem cdt the head of the NAACP. Jews are an Asiatic-
Semitic strain|Kt^ey “afire not Whitemen. NOW, FOR T?!E FIRST TIME, The
Thunderbolt exclusively reveals that ALL '6t the Negro sit-ins organiz^-
ed by\C.O.R.EJ (Congress of Racial Equality) are under the direct ord-
ers the JEW ttfSrvin Rich of New York City. See picture at right
from Associated .Kress* There can be no dodging this fact. THE JEWS
ARE HEADING THE DRIVE TO DESTROY THE WHITE SOUTH. The Jews segregate
themselves behind their ghetto walls and in their private Jewish comm-
unity centers where neither Whites nor blacks are allowed. Yet, the
Jew demands that we Whitemen mongrelize our children with black apes.
Our answer to the Jewish race mixers is: "We united Y/hitemen will crush
down into hell your Satanic plot to destroy our people.”

The Negro sit-ins in White restaurants are hammering home to our YAiite
folk what N.S.R.P. has been saying for years: "Give the nigger an inch
and he will take a mile. " The black man wants EVERYTHING the Y/hitenan
owns. The Negro wants your job, your home, your wife and your daught-
er. And, the Jews are pushing him forward, telling him to take every-1"

thing the Whiteman has. The N.S.R.P* rises in opposition to the men-
ace*. Are you with us? Join now! We stand for actioni

STAY WHITE - VOTE STATES RIGHTS

THURSDAY. APRIL 21, 1960

STRIKE LEADER—JNewYork/ Apr. 21—Marvin
Rich/ is community fiulJT^

S
community iicih-
rector of GORE jhm
v e s s of Racial l
0 which has been
with direction of
ent wave off lunch
sit-down strikes

in the South.—AP.
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Hoover Raps Hate Group
THE PITTSBU*£HCOUIU£g

FBI Chief Blasts KKK
l

' WfafaC'e ... .

’ S#/ April 30, 1960

J. EDGAR HOOVER (left),

director of the FBI, shakes
hands with John H. Seng-
stacke (right), publisher of

the Daily Defender) at speeial
awards dinner which honored
Hoover. Looking on. at center

Is Dr. Archibald J. Carey,
minister of Quinn Chapel
AME church which sponsored
Hoover’s appearance at the
Congress Hotel Jtlonday night. „ _
The FBI director was pro- picio:* ,

sented with a r plaque “For PJioto

strengthening the * public con*
fideuce In government.by de-
veloping a federal agency un-
excelled In efficiency and un-

l tainted by Impropriety or sus-
Defender Staff

ask
flat-

Hoover - Violent Race IVJixer
THE ABOVE ARTICLE Ig FROK THE NEGRO 11PITISBURGH COURIER" OF APRIL
^O, l^^O. Hooyer went, to Chicago to receive another "award " from
a leftist Negro groitp/ At a dinner of the Negro A.M*E* Church
at the Congress Hotel, Hoover made his most shocking public atta-
ck against the White Race to date* It is interesting to note
the names of Hoover's hosts: Joseph Gomes, a mongrel Mexican, Ben—*

jamin Adamowski, an outright Jew, and the Negro Joseph Bibb* In
the picture you can see Hoover with Rev. Carey, the Negro Chair-
man of thb President's "Co mittee on Government Employment," a
race mixing group’ which seeks to force business men with govern-
ment contracts to fire YJhites and hire Negroos. .Y/ith all of J.

Edgar Hoover's nixod- and mongrel friends, we would like to
Hoover this qi^otion* "J. Edgar, with all your kinky hair,
noso, bulgy ©3®sJ etc. , just what is your Race?"

% ,/V ^
V

. / QUESTION j* EDGAR HOOVER

1 ) Edgar, if* White groups like the Citizens Councils and- Stat-
es Righters are "ha'fce groups & rabble reusers," then what are the
Negro and Jewish, groups you continually praise who are staging
sit-down riots ?

*

2) You say Patriots are spreading "obscenity" through the mails*
Why haven't you denounced the criminal Communists for sending
the "Daily Worker" and other treasonous papers, through the mail?
How about the Jew-led NAACP and all of their- race mixing obscen-
ity? You say fighting for the White Race in spreading the truth
is an "unthinkable, outrageous crime*" Just who do you think you
are? Are you above the American Bill of Rights? You have been
in office for 36 years (36 years of Communist growth in America)
and the people are beginning to smell a rat* You can fool seme
of the people some of the time, but you can't fool all of the
people all of the time* People are beginning to awaken to your
lying attacks against YJhite Patriots and Segregationist organiza-
tions*. Hoover* your days in office are numbered* Your odorous
name will go down in infamy as thermost disgraceful irv the histo-
ry of law enforcement.

u

CHICAGO—*/* placer .the /fiery
iVoss^'bIJfitie:;.vicioiis'; Kd Klux
Klan/lmVtbc .same category' as
tho ’swastika’- of tbe Nazis and
the godless ‘hammer and sickle*
of atheistic communism/'

.

“All/ignora the xjghta erf ey-^

eryone * to? life, liberty and the
pursuit of h&pplhess/* , % •*> \<

These were the words of J. Ed-
gar Hoover, director of the'FBI,
lit a speech at the Congress- Ho-
tel at a dinner staged by Quinn
Chapel AME Church. * -

*

Dignitaries at the speaker’s
table' and In* the audience includ-
ed:

.
Rt. 'Rev. Joseph Gomez,

States Attorney Benjamin S.
Adamowski, Joseph Bibb, Illinois
Director of Public Safety/Harold
E. Ralnville, and a long host of
others.

.
ENTITLING his speech ’‘Faith

or Fear,? Mr. Hoover said In
part: “In recent months, still an-
other dangerous threat against
decency and life has asserted it-.]

self with renewed vigor on the
American scene. I refer to the
hate groups, the rabble rousers
and other lawless ' elements
which have dedicated themselves
to maligning. Intimidating and
terrorizing vast segments' of our
population.

“Prejudice and Intolerance,
hate and fear, are a disease as
Infectious as a virus. The gen-

1

eral increase in organized preju-
dice is most disturbing. It in-i
eludes anti-Protestant, antl-Cath-
ollc, anti-Jew and anti-Negro in-
dividuals and groups.
„ “These merchants of hate,
slander and insinuations clutter
the mails with their obscenity.
Some of it falls Into the hands
of impressionable Juveniles, neu-
rotic dupes and moronic adults
who then resort to smearing arid
damaging churches, syangogues,
schools and homes.

a
ALL THE VARIOUS forms

of the virus of bigotry exist,
either dormant or active, in
every community — large or
small.
’These elements have hurled

a critical challenge at the law
enforcement profession and oth-
er forces for decency across the
nation. The person who would
bomb a school, desecrate a House
of worship, or spread the cfcxS
trine of hate toward his fellow
man constitutes a real threat to
our American way of life.- He
lives In a vacuum of moral de-
generacy. His crimes are so out-
rageous it is unthinkable that
anyone except the extreme ’luna-
tic fringe* could rationalize or
condone them.

Invariably, these hate mon-
gers attempt to drape themselves
in a cloak of patriotism, but
their real objective is to destroy
the very American ideals which
they claim to uphold. They
preach ’mobocracy*— disrespect
for law, for our Constitution, and
disregard for the welfare of oth-
ers ; . . ? '



ABOLISH THE iQibSc SCHOOLS! I$W?
Faor© 3»

BY JOHN KASPER

Push has come to shove! This is it! There's no more
beating around the bush. The 'Supreme Snort 9

is hell-bent
on white-race destruction through its latest and final in-

sanity of using its powers to strike down efforts and plans
of States to maintain a private school system through the
use of public State funds. One crime after another, here
they come, first striking down separation of the races (the

white from the venereal disease—illigitimate—rapist); then
they say public school teachers and textbooks can’t be
used in private schools*

We .ate?glad they are tfjring to ram home their evil de-
signs! *They have^.unwittingly awakened the America^
people to the fact ’that* the1nigger is only a tool of 'boolc-'

nosed 9 jews for taking-over America and the world

Lawrence Derthick trying to brainwash American children
to accept* a one world, one race, one color, auper-ftate
setup with jew control at the top. Parents will know
exactly what they are paying for in educating their child-

ren and they will kribiv exactly what kind of value received
they ere getting by the increased intelligence of their

children. *§*

It is none of the Federal -government's business to

interfere with the educational prot&ss'end private schools
will once and for all put to rest, notions of comratmizing
the schools through Federal control, through Federal aid.

*4

„ v - - You can bet your 'bottom doliar'that “Dee 99 and Nixon
the 'jig

9
is only onejpf/Aany master plans of the jew to don’t send their kids or grandkids'to school with niggers.

to drive the white to total and final destruction.

Thank God! that good- old-fashioned American horse-
sense is now coming to the rescue. We have finally real-

ized that the jew is a menace to American Liberty ...
whether he is the orgmixer >md backer of the Communist
Party,* Ac NAACP, the Federal Reserve System, Ac. World
Bank, etc., or wheAer he is just a gabardine-clad 'kike9

with a pushcart out to cheat Ae eyeballs out' of Christians.

The Supreme Court (and “Ike 99
) has done more to awaken

Ae American people to the fact that jews are cancer than
any other public body in our lifetime.

Now, getting down to business, THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
CAN'T BE SAVED by peicemeal legislation of States, no
matter how sound and constitutional it appears to be. The
Supreme Court consists of illegal gangsters and they care

not one jot about law and Constitution. As one more glar-.

ing example, there were eleven reversible errors in my
first appeal, all violations of constitutional rights, and
Aey wouldn’t even hear the case. The same supreme con-,

tempt was shown to the State of Virginia when they sought
to appeal a particular crime of a particular Federal judge.

“De Co't" will strike down any effort to maintain segre-
gation by using public* buildings, teachers, textbooks, or

The time is NOW to abolish the Public School System
altogether, everywhere throughout the United States, and
he done with it!

£
Why not?

It is first of all cheaper to have private schools. Out
goes Ae gas taxes, sales taxes, license taxes, mileage
taxes, and interest-bearing bond issues which are levied

for public education. Out goes much of the graft sad Ae
corruption of contractors and school bocuds who grow fat

off the taxpayerqgjn Ae name of 'booblic* education.

\ \\
Too, friends/ prufete schools are better. The jew has

put communist, left\Vmg textbooks and pinko teachers in

Ae public schools." Every parent and every, child can
keep a close watch on Ae 'materials 9 of education, boA
books and procedures, and Aere cannot be any left-wing

National Educational Association, or a foul ball like

so u — io/ss

but to private schools. What's*good enough for them is

^ good *nuff for you 'n me. If Ais is a dumboeracy then
* why can’t we have what Ae 'prez9 has — good private

schools for all ...

DOWN with public schools and a vast “system99 and
back to the solid virtue of local control of local affairs
and let each private school serve Ae local community and

, I'^the children who live there.

# The initial cost and outlay is high but far cheaper in

* Ae-long run. Drum up unused buildings, churches, retir>

t ed teachers—put your money together, incorporate in your
* .State and community as a local private school, buy your

4'own textbooks and make sure Aey are free from pink and
red .communist, one world, internationalist, jew-inspired
brotherhoodism.

Above all, see that Ae Constitution of the United States
and sound American history is made compulsory in every
private school. The kids have got to know the. Constitu-
tion backwards and forwards. The Supreme Swine nearly
swindled us out of our true heritage, of Constitutional
government and a country governed by law, not men; Aey
nearly took us to the cleaners simply because the last

four generations of Americans have not troubled to find

out what the Constitution means as protector of our liberty

and they have not told Ae kids, faAer to son, why we are

Ae greatest Republic ever conceived by mortal man and
how we caught the jew and sorry white politicians only in

Ae nick of time before they slipped our nation away from
us in Ae attempted greatest steal of all time.

Private schools will make us a great people and an
intelligent nation of strength, truth, justice, culture and
other abstractions which have to do with civilization

!

Send this to your Governor, State Legislators, Congress-
men, and Senators. Present this personally to your local

newspaper publisher. Demand now that these public ser-

vants act at once in special session to abolish Ae public

schools. Let private citizens establish private schools .

The niggers can fend for Aemselves — lets see if Ae
NAACP will start private schools for niggers.

JOHN KASPER, Executive Director

SEABOARD WHITE CITIZENS 9 COUNCILS, Inc.

JOHN KASPER NEEDS WHITE MEN’S HELP!
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In God We Trust

Tel. ME 7-7321

CITOlNtofcOUNCILS 0 ' KEN'QcrQ
1427 South Sixth Street
Louisville 8, Kentucky

INC. United We Stand
Divided We Fall

Cable Code
Kencitco

Board of Directors

Millard Dee Grubbs, Chairman WHITE CHRISTIAN MANIFESTO - 1^60

***£' *•

A* White Mass-Meeting, sponsored Jay The Citizens Council of Ky. t Inc . f presided
over by Millard D. Grubbs, Chairman of its^Board of Directors, was held P. M.

v^^Wed. , Feb.^0, I960, at Liberty Hall, Louisville, Ky. , and the following RESOLUTION
unanimously adopted:

, ^

-
*

r^olStion
'•WHEREAS, Art. VI of the Constitartion of the United States requires; dll members

of the U.SS ^'Congress, members of the le^fdla&res of the several States and all Executive
and Judicial officers of both the United Statesand of the several States, before entering
upon the duties of their respective offices , tb/.be BOUND BY OATH TO SUPPORT AND
DEFEND THE*CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES against all enemies, foreign and
domestic; and,,

WHEREAS, many so-called Jews are holding key positions in the governments of the
United States and the several States, and .In vcqunty and municipal governments in the various
States of the United States, who are members^of a Tribp, which refers to Itself as "World Jewry*
and is controlled by Jewish*L«y; and, ^ (

WHEREAS, this.* Said Jewish World^Trlbe , on one of their ceremonial or
memorial days, called Day of Atonement/ (X<$M KIPPUR)^ held on or about Sept. 24th of

each year, (10 days after ROSH HASHANAH, /jheir New Year's Day), at which time
they take the following Vow, y ^

u KOIilN^DRE VOW
"All vows, obligations, oaths dj*-t&mthemas, pledges of all names,
which we have vowed, sworn, dovot^d'; or bound ourselves to, FROM
THIS DAY OF ATONEMENT to the:noxt day of atonement, (whose
arrival we hope for in happiness)', |wE REPENT AFOREHAND OF
THEM ALL. They shall be deem'edj absolved, forgiven, annulled,
VOID AND OF NO EFFECT. They*'shall not.be binding, nor have any
power; the vows shall not be reckoned vows; the obligations shall not
be obligatory, nor the oaths be 'considered as oaths.**

This KOL NIDRE VOW is a self-evident attempt to commit the most brazen and
audacious crimes Imaginable. It proposes to repent in advance for the frauds and crimes
they contemplate commiting during the coming twelve months, and utterly destroys the
binding effect and very purpose of the Oath they are required to take to hold public office
in the United States, and totally disqualifies them even to vote, or participate in the civil

and political life of this Nation;
NOW THEREFORE , BE IT RESOLVED, in this meeting, that the criminal

natures and disqualifying effect of this ‘Kol NIdre Vow of the so-called Jews , made and
taken by them on YOM KIPPUR, their Day of Atonement, be brought to the attention of

the President of the United States, all Cabinet Members, all Governors of States, and
' all Law Enforcement Officers of each State; and,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that all Citizens Council Groups, throughout the

several States , and all other worthy and patriotic groups be called upon as real Christ-
ians and true Americans to immediately call mass meetings, in their respective cities,

towns&an^’ communities, to introduce and adopt similar resolutions; and,
sL 1 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.* THAT ANY and ALL White Christians who

; reject ^nd ‘will not join In this work to defend and vindicate the religion of their Lord and
Savicnir,vjesus Christ from the false and blasphemous attacks now being made upon His
Kingdom\by the Communist Jewish Atheists and Apostate Judah and its renegade rabbis,

be excluded from the society of all true Christians and loyal Americans.

(Introduced by Dr. Edward R. Fields, of Louisville, Ky; seconded by Mr. Walter Mulllkln.
Motion for adoption having been properly made and seconded; it was submitted to the meet-
ing and was unanimously adopted.)

CERTIFICATE 4

It is hereby certified that the foregoing RESOLUTION was submitted on the date
and the time set out above, and was unanimously adopted by the attending citizens, which
we estimate to have been at least seventy-five persons.

!

Card Rutherford, Secretary

: c ">

/: * <f>

j : PERMISSION TO REPRODUCE IS GRANTED
(N.S.R.P. CONGRATULATES THE CITIZENS COUNCILS FOR ADOPTING
THIS COURAGEOUS AIT) REVEALING RESOLUTION.

)

-+>
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* *?+
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WOLFS SINK TO NEW LOW
THE APRIL ISSUE OF THE WHITE SENTINEL, WAS 8 PAGES LONG. They
used 5 of th© 8 pages in a lying attack against the OMjY polit-
ical party in America which is offering a slate of candidates
on a Whiteman’s ticket against the Democratic and Republican
race mixing parties*. Why do they attack us at this crucial hour^
when we are so definitely^trying to get on the ballot in every
state possible? We Will try and analyze that Question.
1) Helen and Forrest Wolf had an up and coming publication when
it was^cv&:^ben and edited by the capable John W.* Hamilton, its
founder tm<f editor forVnine long years. Finally, the Wolfs ous-
ted their friend Hamilton and took over. The>only trouble Is
that the Wolfs do not know how to run a publication and cannot
write. For this reason, the "White Sentinel " gone down,
down, down. Nete'lthe article at right. It Ife^wken from the
"White Sentinel" of issue of July * The Wolfs were all for
us then — that was before we started our own publication. The
Thunderbolt . Poor Jealous Wolfs. The "White ‘Sentinel" has con-
tinually gone down, under Wolf control, for lack Of any intelli-
gent, constructive leadership; while The Ihundorbol

t

is the fas-
test growing Conservative pap in America.
2) The "White Sentinel" goes Into* a long drawn-ottt^ story on
James H. Madole and the National -Renaissance Paj^t^of New York.
They try to vtie^us*,in with the- Renaissance; because^The
Thunderbolt boosted a leaflet by the Renai*. ^ance party showing
the difference between the Races. Vha-t Is wronj£ with that;
Forest Wolf? The Thunderbolt trxoa to boost a rf<sllow patriot
every month. Once, we even boosted the **White Sehbinel."
Forest, do you ever try to help a fellow patrioter do you only
wish to sabotage publications which are successful" in contrast
to the financial failure of the so-called "White 1 Sentinel.

"

2) You condemn us for having had John W. Hamilton as a member
for one year (Hamilton is now a member of the Lincoln Rockwell
Party). If there is anything bad about that, you are 9 times
more guilty because you worked under Hamilton' for nine long
years. You state Hamilton was connected "briefly" with the
"White Sentinel". What a whale of a lie. Forests you are
lying. Is nine years brief? Forest, you say that many of your
"friends" have been " threatened and intimidated in an obvious

THE ARTICLE BELOW APPEA-
RED IN THE JULY 1958

” ISSUE OF THE MWHITE SEN-
TINEL. M OBSERVE HOW

* JEALOUSY MADE THEM CH-
ANGE <k BECOME VICIOUS.

MERGER* OF THREE
RIGHT-WING GROUPST
ANNOUNCED

>

—

States* Rights and Constitution party* -•*

groups In stoics announced their merger with _

the United White Party 'In Knoxville earlier
J

this month. The nCvr organization will bo
known as the -National States* Rights Party. ^

Delegates from Southern and Midwestern
states, as well as several from the Host and
Far West, met In closed caucus to hammer f

out a platform and adopt tentative by-laws.

The merger came as the upshot of long-
standing dissatisfaction aqjong rank-and-file

rwirfti. mKmkft’ri* . 'hAmiftirv

The alms and objectives of the National
States* Rights Party are the same as, those
of the old United White Party. It stands for
unqualified White supremacy and separation
of the races in every phase of American
national life.

National headquarters of the new organi-
zation are in Jeffersonville. Indiana. The
Party also has dictrlct headquarters in At-
lanta. Knoxville and Louisville. Plans are
now underway to open up several new offices
In the near future.

Party officers include Arthur B. Cole (La-
Follette, Tenn.), Chairman; Mrs. Peter
Cowan (Jeffersonville). Vice Chairman; Ned
Dupes .(KnoxvUle)jSecretary-Treasurer; and
Matt Koehl (Milwaukee). Organizer.

attempt to destroy the White Sentinel," by the N.S.R.P. You are
a liar again. Forest" Wolf. WE CHALLENGE YOU TO PRODUCE ONE SIN-
GLE PERSON WE HAVE "THREATENED AND INTIMIDATED. " You say we are
a "little1* outfit. If being the 1argest J5rd party in America
is to be called., "little", what is the membership of your so-cal-
led N.C.P.A. organization, with half a dozen members, to be
call od?

Forest Wolf, you have been screaming about suing us for months.
We are still waiting so that we can fill a cross .action against
you when you get up here. But, it looks like we will have to go
to all of the ejfcpanse of traveling to South Florida to sue you
because you know: you don’t have a leg to stand on. I guess the
"Whited Sentinel/^will again smear the National, ’ States Rights
Party in its n^xtv&ssue. Tire only trouble is that we will have
to wait 00 long tc? see what the Wolfs have to say because the
"White Sentinel "’is not due out again for six months. That is,
if they are able to scrape enough money together from Forest’s
pay checks as a die maker — for, surely, no one is subscribing
or donating to such a scandal sheet.

The National States* Rights Party will hold
its first national convention at Jeffersonville
Indiana on August 26 - 27th.

(For information write: Corresponding
Secy.. National States* Rights Party. P. O.
Box 2161. Knoxville 1. Tennessee).

The Pittsburgh Courier reports: “ 'Pure
White* Party Formed Delegates from 26
states were present in Knoxville for the
merger of various States Rights Parties with
the United White Party The new organiza-
tion working on a ‘Save the White' platform
will be known as the National States* Rights
Party. Senators who had representatives at
the meeting included William E. Jenner
(R epublica n-Indlana); John C. Stennis
(Democrat-Miss); Strom Thurmond (Demo-
crat's. C.). and Herman E. Talraadgt^(Demo-
cratica. y. The~PaHywiU~cdriverie'In August*
at Jeffersonville. Indiana.**

THE ARTICLE BELOW WAS
PUBLISHED WITH THE LAST
ISSUE OF 11WHITE SENTINEL11

In the previous issue of the "White Sentinel " (wh-
ich came out about 5 nionths ago), and for the fir-
st “time in the "White Sentinel’s" history, Fores-t
listed his wife Helen as "Founder" of the "White
Sentinel" Why did you drop that lie out of your
current edition. Forest? Is it because many of
your readers reminded you that the able John W.
Hamilton, a professional writer, founded the
"White Sentinel?" Come off of it Forest, stop hid-
ing behind Helen’s skirts. This smear against us
is the death rattle of your publishing efforts.
We will still be going strong long after you have
folded up and been forgotten about.

WEDEMEYER PROPOSES J. EDGAR HOOVER FOR PRESI-
DENT... Retired U. S. Army General. Albert Wedemeyer, has
urged that the head of the FBI, J.'Edgar Hoover, run for
President. He proposed that Senator Harry Byrd. (Dem. Va.)
leading spokesman for the segregationists^ be .Hoover* s run-
ning mate. This kind of ticket is needed. Wedemeyer said,,
because the country's major problems stem from Communism
at home and abroad .

WE ASK OUR READERS: DO YOU
STAND WITH THE N.S.R.P. FAUBUS
CROMMELIN TICKET ? OR DC YOU
LIKE THE "WHITE SENTINEL" ,

IDIOTIC .TICKET OF J. EDGAR
HOOVER FOR PRESIDENT ?
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N.S.R.P. IN ACTION
FLORIDA petitions are now being printed to place the
Paubus-Croncnelin ticket on the Florida ballot* Every
Florida member will receive his petitions and letter
of Instruction shortly* *

TEKK. & KY . ,will hold state conventions next month
for the placing of the Faubus—Crammelin ticket on
their state ballots* ' '

- -

A RECORD NUMBER of new members were enrolled last
is a tribute to the active Party workers*

/
Robert H. Williams

Counter-Intelligence Officer

THE ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE
and Its Use In tbc Wor 1 Communist
Offensive

“A picture of what more and more Americans

regard, with alarm, to be a secret police among
us; and its relation to the world movement
which threatens our civilization, reported by "an
Army Reserve Intelligence officer/’—Upton Close

Price 50£

aonti^. This
Keep' up the wonderful work, we are; winning*

COKT^BUTIONS to the N.S.R.P. Campaign Fund are
* enabling us to greatly expand this patriotic work*
It is impossible to answer the great flood of person-
al letters pouring Into Party* Headquators. We want
you to know that they are all read by the staff and
we wish to* here and now thank all who have been so
generous with their contributions and prayers*

NEW ARKANSAS STATE CHAIRMAN for N*S*R*P. is Mrs. E.L

.

Bishop,; 2010 Franklin St, North 'Littl e Rock, Ark*
Mrs* Bifehop, who is a friend of our Presidential can-
didate, is rapidly building the National States Rights
Party in Arkansas. Congratulations , and keep up the

t* wonderful work l-irs. Bishop.

ALL ORDERS for books , extra copies of The Thunderbolt
are filled as soon as possible. If you ever fail to
receive an order within 20 days, please notify this
office at once.

COKGRATUL ATIONS to the "American Nationalist", of Eng-
lewood, Calif., "The Georgia Tribune" of. Columbus, Ga.
and "The Chronicle" of Jacksonville, Fla., for carry-
ing the appeal for the .John Kasper Fund. All readers

TTVOW YOITR ENEMY ‘Should re-read the Kasper article and appeal on page
_ , . ... _ , .. three of this issue. Before you forget it, send a
Connter-InteUIgence Information donation to help free Kasper direct to him*
—for Governors, Mayors, police personnel vaot\av» t>_ „ sx~/ ' /

\

mo eUtrt 11* t t m 1L .

for members of Civil Defense forces John Kasper, Box 0/71, Nashville 11, Term*
—for political and military strategists
—for citizens interested In preventing sabotage BOOKS & LEAFLETS ARE THE BEST WAY TO AWAKEN FRIENDS:
and revolution

Know Your Enemy is a must for every Ameri-
can worthy of the name and is especially recom- — — — — — — —
mended 4 to those men who hold high offices

and are in position, before It is too late, to save jjaTIOUAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
P.O. BOX 26l
Jeffersonville, Ind.

TEAR OUT AND MAIL

50 1

the Republic from its traducers.

Price

TH
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WOFitsD HOAX
By
ERNEST F. ELMHURST

With an Introduction by

WILLIAM DUDLEY PELLEY

"THE WOFLD HOAX" takes you back to
the very beginning of Communism. It
takes you behind the secret Jewish
ghetto walls. The only book to in-
clude the life stories of Marx, Lenin
Trotsky, Bela Kun & Joseph Stal'in.
Hard cover, 245 pages., 'only $2*

Please send me the following books and, or extra
copies of The Thunderbolt .

1) Send me the following number of conies of
-THE WOFLD HOAX for which I enclose $ 2 per copy

2) Send me. "The Anti—Defamation League & Its Use In
The World Communist Offensive" by MaJ. Williams
for which I enclosed 50& for each copy _____

3>) Send me "Know Your Enemy", also by Maj

.

at 50^ a copy, number , amount
Williams

4) Subscription to The *Humderbolt, 03 per year
Don*t miss another issue of this dynamic: paper*

5) Membership in National States Ri<£its Party, $5
6 ) Extra copies of this issue # 18, 10^ each. ”

NAME

ADDRESS
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, CHICAGO (105-4830)

FROM: SAC, LOUISVILLE (.105-271)

DATS: May 24, - i960

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

Enclosed for each office is a photostat of issue #18,
dated May, i960, of The Thunderbolt, the official organ of
captioned organization . A photostat has been furnished Bureau
by separate communication
available by

ft A opy of this issue was made
5/21/60 .

The informant has furnished reliable information in the • oast
and the original record of his furnishing current issue Is
filed in Louisville file

Photostat being furnished your office as issue con-
tains information of interest to your Division.

LEADS '

KNOXVILLE DrVISION

Niil, through established sources, attempt to develop
information regarding announcement in currant issue of The
THUNDERBOLT, that the NSRP will hold a State convention in
Tennessee in June, i960.

MEMPHIS DIVISION '

-
.

wi: conduct same investigation as requested above of
Knoxville

2 ~ Chicago .( 105-4830
)
(RM) (Enel

)

1 - Jacksonville -(165-60) (Enci ) (PJ4)
2 - Knoxville (105-202 ) (Snol ) (RM)
2 - Little Rock (NSRP)(Encl) (RM)
3 - Memphis (105-320) (Enel ) (RM)

(1 - JOHN KASPER;
3 - Miami ( 105 -1438 ) ( Er-c 1 ) (RM

;

(1 "
I

,

~ R I

0 - Mobile ( 105--339) (Enel
) (RMf

r
Rew York (

(I - CORE;'
WFO (1 - NSRP ) ( 1 - JOHN KASPER)

(l - AMERICAN NAZI PARTYHErc
Louisville (l — IO5—271
(1 ~ 157-10, JOHN KASPER)

ft (l “ 157-12, AMERICAN 'NAZI PARTY)
(l - 100-4462, CORE)

NLWujik (25)

b6
b7C
b7D
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LS 105-271

LITTLE ROCK DIVISION

„ ? *s observed current issue of The Thnnri^hnU-. »r<n».,r?gthat Mrs. E. L. BISHOP,
| [

e -—I
is fcbe new Arkansas state Chairman of the NSRP. wJTldetermine if an Arkansas Chapter of the NSRP exists, and if soconduct investigation to determine the extent of activity and

® approximate membership of such chapter. Such investigationshould be discreetly handled, as officials of the NSRP in thepast have objected to FBI investigation of it, maintaining "itis solely a political party.

MOBILE DIVISION

Will sureP relating to the Alabama convention of the
«?*

ka, Alabama, on 5/3/60, referred to in instant issue
01 the Thunderbolt and of which Mobile was previously aware.

- 2 -
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DIRECTOR, RBI (105-35233) 6/7/60

Sf*C, NEW YORK (105-28550)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

On 5/23/60,[ who has furnished reliable
information in the past, made available to Sftf
a copy of the May, i960 issue of The Thunderbolt , official
organ of captioned party.

Page two of this issue contains an attack on the
Director and labels him c violent race mixer ,

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is one Photostat
of the May, 190O issue of The Thunderbolt ?

.
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DIRECTOR, PBI

SAC, CHICAGO (157-3*0

INSTITUTE FORT BIOPOLITICS
RACIAL MATTERS

Remylet 1/26/60 in which Is set out information
concerning the "reactivation" of captioned organization and b6
information pertaining to individuals connected with it. tic

7i- X

On 6/10/60

f

I who, it will be noted, is the
original source of Information in this regard, advised SA
JOHN W. TOEDT that in his continued contacts with|

I EUSTACE MULLINS since reporting the
original information, he Is how of the opinion that all of
their remarks, have concerned the National States Rights.
Party,. He stated he is. of the belief that the Institute of
Biopolitics is a "paper" organization consisting wholly of

|
[MULLINS, and is, in fact, only a front

i or une j^iaoxonax scares Rights Party , Re stated that to his
knowledge. ! Ils in very frequent contact with
EDWARD FIELDS' and JESSE B. STONER in Louisville, Kentucky,,
and speaks of them as "we" in: regard to planned organizational
activities > indicating to the source that, these activities
concern the. National States Rights Party. NO information
has been developed from any other source indicating the
existence of any membership, as such, in the Institute for
Biopolitics, and

|
|is convinced that when the above

Individuals- have spomen of the national membership, a Women 1 s
Auxiliary, a. Smith and Wesson Committee, etc., they have > in
fact, been referring to the National States Rights Party rather
than the Institute for Biopolitics.

In view of the above Information-, no further investiga-
tion will be conducted concerning the Institute for Biopolitics
as a separate organization. Instead, activities of that
organization and persons affiliated with it will be reported
in the National States - Rights, Party file.

2 - Bureau (RM)
1 - Louisville (Info) (RM)
1 * New lork, (info) (RM)
2 - Chicago
~ (1 - 105-4630)(NSRP)

JWT/mab
( 6 ),



DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

SAC, NEW YORK (IO5-2855O)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: Louisville)

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau and the Birmingham
Office are 1 Photostat each of the June, i960 issue of "The
Thunderbolt", official organ of captioned party, which was
jr» • _ i j j 'n ft I ^ I I

* * 1

I /T /-» It /r afurnished to SA ] on 6/14/60.

b6
**b7C

b7D

It is noted that. issue states that captioned organization
has moved its headquarters to PO Box 783 , .Birmingham/Alabama,,

Louisville: is requested to advise NYO j>& Birmingham
is now considered office of origin in captioned case, in viewcf
future correspondence from NYO to the office of origin in
captioned matter.

2- Bureau (105-66233) (Enel, 1) (RM)
2- Birmingham (Enel. 1) (RM)
2- Louisville (105-271) (RM)
(pi New York ( 105-28550

J

JDB:mam
(7)



Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

F B I

Date: June 29, 1960

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Moiling)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

FROM: SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-477)

RE: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
00: LS

e De;

that

On June 28, 1960, Detective, Birmingham
ngham, Alabama, advised SA
has been located in I

arrived about June 24, 1960,
was reportedly

anxa on June zo, jl»ou, and they,
together, were scheduled to go to Montgomery, Alabama.
According to I land Commissioner EUGENE (BULL) CONNOR,
Birmingham Police Department. I land BURKE were to visit
a person by the name of| |in Montgomery and also to
visit some unidentified person in the city or county jail in
Montgomery. <

On June 28 . 1960, Mr. CONNOR and
|

~[both
advised that [had returned from Montgomery and now
intends to go to Atlanta, where he will stay until after
July 4, 1960. No information, was available as to whom
would visi£ in Atlanta nor the purpose of his trip. 1

3 -Bureau (105-66233) - AM
Q>New York (105-28550)- AM
2-Atlanta (105-763) - AM
2-Mobile (105-339) - AM
2-Louisville( 105-271) -AM
l-Jacksonville( 105-60)- AM
1-Tampa - AM
1

-

Miami (105-1438)- AM

2-

Birmingham
CMK:rlg
(15)

(Info.)'

(Info.)
(Info.)
(Info.)

(SEARCHED
'

SERIALIZED r
I960

^^rBI—NEW YORK

Approved: .

Special Agent in Charge

/“'CpST'1
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BH 105-477

It was reported by I I t
talked with a man by the name of

did not locate

ijILt while in Montgomery
but that he

On June 28, 1960. Mr. CONNOR said that on June 23,

1960, he had sent, a letter to| Idirected to the NATIONAL
STATES RIGHTS PARTY, Post Office Box 261, Jeffersonville,
Indiana . In this letter he said he told him that, in substance,

the NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY were not welcomeand
in Birmingham. He said that the letter pointed out that it
was the policy of the Birmingham Police Department not to
tolerate violence and he wanted I I

and his organization to
know this in order that they might be guided accordingly. Mr.
CONNOR further said that ,the next day he received a letter from

I \ which was left in his outer office while no one was
there. In this letter I Isaid the following:

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
Post Office Box 261
Jeffersonville, Indiana

July 24, 1960

Honorable Eugene Connor
Commissioner of Public Safety
316 City Hall Bldg.
Birmingham 3 , Ala

.

Dear Mr . Connor

:

Thank you for your personal letter of June 23rd. It

seems that you have been grossly mis-informed as to the
purpose of the NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY in Birmingham.
I feel that you have been approached by a race-mixing
organization known as the Anti-Defamation League of
B'nai Brith.

The following is the true nature of our coming activity
in Birmingham:

1) We plan NO parades or sidewalk speakings and have
never held such demonstrations in the history of this
organization. We are not a Klan or Ace Carter type
group, but a legal political Party.

2) We very strongly oppose violence in any form & have
never had any type of violence connected with our .work.

b6
b7C
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BH 105-477

3) I myself am a Roman Catholic 8s feel most members of
my church in the South are for Segregation.

4) We are not ’outsiders' moving into Birmingham, my
home is in Atlanta, (I lived there most all my life)
and the other leader who will be working here is from
Montgomery where he was born and raised.

5) We will open an office here for the purpose of:
a) Publishing our Newspaper, ’The Thunderbolt.

'

b) A campaign office for our pledged slate of
electors which will be on the November
ballot.

We have absolutely no connection of any kind with the
so-called un-pledged States Rights electors. We feel
that our electors should be pledged to a definite
Segregationist candidate. We feel that the voters
should decide this question without side issues being
thrown in.

Furthermore, we want you to know that this organization
will cooperate fully with your office. We support your
well known stand for Segregation 100%,

Perhaps we may not be of benefit to your office at this
time, but in the future you will be able to count on our
active support to back you up against your political
enemies

.

The very same people who are out to get you Mr. Connor,
are those who are out to stop the National States
Rights Party

.

Please feel free to call upon me at any time and for
any reason. I feel that we can and will exist together
here in Birmingham in full cooperation, and a smooth
relationship will develop.

Very Sincerely Yours

/s/

Information Director, N.S.R.P.
P. O. Box 783
Birmingham, Ala. "

be
b7C

3



BH 105-477

Mr. CONNOR continued that he had, as set forth in
Birmingham airtel dated June 18, 1960, been in contact with
Governor ORVAL FAUBUS of Arkansas recently and had given
FAUBUS a chance to denounce the NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
and its use of FAUBUS as a candidate. Mr. CONNOR said that
he had received on June 27, i960, a copy of a letter which b6
Governor FAUBUS had written to I I in which he repudiated b?c
the NATIONAL -STATES RIGHTS PARTY, said that he, FAUBUS, was
desirous of re-election for Governor on the Democratic Ticket
and was going to remain loyal to the Democratic Party. He,
therefore, said he wanted the NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY to
discontinue publicizing his name as a possible candidate on
their ticket.

Mr. CONNOR said that on the basis of this, he plans
to wait until the-NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY gets set up in
Birmingham, then he will publish a complete expose of them,
together with the text of FAUBUS* letter. He said he hoped
thereby to warn possible contributors and supporters of the
Party of the nature of the organization. CONNOR said that he
is not in any way in sympathy with the NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS
PARTY, its methods, aims, or officers, and intended to do
everything within his power to see to it that it enjoyed no
success whatsoever.

I

.Mr. CONNOR was of the opinion that the trips made
by to Montgomery and to Atlanta were probably occasioned b6
by the reaction to the FAUBUS letter. He said that he felt now b?c
that FAUBUS has turned his back on the Party, this would
necessarily cause them to change their plans and probably
disrupt them considerably.

The Bureau and interested offices will be advised
of any further developments.

4



DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233) July, 1, i960.

SAC,. .LOUISVILLE (105-271)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL HATTERS
00:LS

Re Hew York:, letter 6/24/60, noting that headquarters
of captioned organization lias teen changed to P , Q. Box 783>
Birmingham, Alabama,, and requesting to he advised ' if origin
in captioned matted has been changed to Birmingham^

in the 01

information, of Hew YorkJ
|

of captioned Organization and the Reading force

I
jntJL yiAo.jii. i/iiv [Jao.i/ wo weeKs,

changed, the headquarters address of captioned organization
to pirnilrighafa, Alabama. However, Birmingham has advised
that I I was contacted by the Birmingham PD and * advised
Birmingham, does hot desire I l as a. resident in that area
and it is suggested I

I ,1 In view of this, origin in captioned matter has
not. baen changed to Birmingham pending furtherxfevelopmduts.
If origin Is changed. New York arid appropriate offices &ill
be adyi'sed. ' /

aiso

2 r Bureau (X05-66233) (RM)
*?> New York (1Q5-23550(RM)
1 r Birmingham (RM)
X - Louisville (IO5-271)

*
1

WLW:mk

A? <rs^<3

SfR.V.U4.D ^VtTrTr
^
J “

jjp'jui
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5-3C (Rov^3i^t3-56) Q O
F B I

Date: July 25, I960

ansrait the following in

„ AIR TEL

plain text
(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority or Method ofMailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

FROM: SAC, BIRMINGHAM (105-477)

RE: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: LS)

On June 30, 1960,|
.

I of the Birmingham Office, voluntarily
-- - T

I official of thefurnished information that
MflmTOMflT, STATES RIGHTS PARTYfcr

reported that[
X

and told him that the NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
was going to stop their attacks, on Jews, and there was not

going to be any violence attached to. the party.

3 - Bureau (AM-REGISTERED)
CD- New York (105-2855Q)(Info. ) (AM-REG.

)

2 - Atlanta (105-763) (AM-REG.

)

1 - Mobile (105-339) (Info.) (AM-REG.)
2 - Louisville (105-271) (AM-REG.

)

1 - Jacksonville (105-60) (Info. ) (AM-REG.

)

1 - Tampa (Info. ) (‘AM-REG.

}

1 -Miami (105-1438) (Info. )(AM~REG.)
3 - Birmingham

(2 - 105-477
.

I*.

157-35 v|Iff

]

i-
CBS-fmb
(15) 7 £ & JULY’S'

J§'60“
"

FBI—NEW YORK .

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

r

**+ ? K

pproved: Sent M Per 0*
SpecialvAaent in Charge
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BH 105-477

REs NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

±
formerly ofOn July 9# 1960, 1 _ .

I but now residing~3.n .Birnttngham, and employed as a
1 called the Birmingham

Office and advised that he wanted, it known that he does not
agree with captioned organization. I lsaid he
shopping in Birmingham, on July
acquaintance . I

I I at which^Snifl
'

if

.
was window

1060. along with an

and started talking toT
introduced
he knew of I

Tnigrmm- on the street

I wherfeupon l I remarked that
lexplained to the FBI at the time he

called that he became involved in an argument with a Communist
in Brooklyn, New York, concerning "Jews". As a result, I

said he was arrested and charged with disorderly conduct and
was branded as an anti-semitic. According to
said he was endeavoring to acquire office .space to set up
NSRP headquarters in Birmingham? that when NSRP got situated
in Birmingham, instant organization planned to support
Governor OKVAL FAUBUS of Arkansas for President of the
United States. f I stated that[
appeared to be well-acquainted with each other.

On July 21, 1960,[
Police Department, advised that
whereabouts ofl lat this time.

and painimed [

Detective, Birmingham
he does not know the exact

He .said that
the latter part of June, i960,

ETuly 3 , 1960.1 jsald that

License

Detective lalso advised that he observed on
July 21, I960, that the Post Office box belonging to NSRP is
full of mail. ^

b6
b7C

1
1

1

said
1 Ibufc wsis not \ successful in renting
it and. as far as he knows.

1

lhas not yet rented an offio^
in Bir^nghamJ lsaid that one haf} been

—

staving at thel |
ana may Know

| |

He said f

b6
b7C

2
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BH 105-477

RE; NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

LEADS
LOUISVILLE! Requested Louisville advised if|

I has had any connection with the

ATLANTA: teauested to make credit check of I

Bureau and interested offices will be advised of
any further developments.



F B I

^T' "N-J

Date: 8-5~60

Transmit the following in ;

(Type in plain text or code)

- Via AIRTEL ATR MATT,
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : Director, FBI (105-6.6233)

FROM: SAC, Birmingham (105-477)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: LS)

I

I

A
I

L

b6

3 - Bureau (105-66233) (AM)
2 - Atlanta (105-763) (AM)
1 - Jacksonville (105-60) (AM)
2 - Louisville (105-271) (AM)
1 - Miami (105-1438) (AM) (Info)
2 - Mobile (105-339) (AM)
Q)- New York (105-28550) (Info) (AM)
1 - Tampa (Info) (AM)
2 - Birmingham (105-477)
CMK:rafl
(15)

1

\

SEARCHED J
SERiAltfEO „Q

1960^

FBI— NEW YORK

Approved: •Sent M Per
Ipecial Agent in Charge



BH 105-477

"June 23, 1960

"National States Rights Party
P. 0. Box 261
Jeffersonville, Indiana

"Attention:

''Gentlemen:

"It has been brought to my attention, as Commissioner of
Public Safety of the City of Birmingham, that the National
States Rights Party contemplates removing its headquarters
from Jeffersonville, Indiana tp Birmingham nnd that ypu
contemplate opening what you will style a Campaign Office
here.

"It is further my information that you plan to hold parade?,
sidewalk speaking and other forms of public demonstration in
this city.

"In view of this information, and assuming that it is true,
I feel it is my duty to say to you that, as pf today, relations
between white and black, between Christians and Jews, and be>r
tween Prptestants and Catholics in Birmingham are, in my
opinion and in the opinion of others, notably friendly j. co-
operative and, above all, peaceful, it is my purpose as a
peace officer to do everything within my power $o see that;
these relations remain so.

"In view of the unfortunate experiences of some of our sister
cities with violence and turmoil in some of these areas, I
wish to call to yqur attention the policy of this department
not to tolerate violence or the incitement to violence or
the deliberate arousing of antagonisms, based on differences
in status, race, religious belief or economic condition. We
think you should know also that we have denied permits for
parades, etc. to certain organizations which it has been our
information have engaged in this sort of activity. If it
your purpose so to do, we wish you to know in advance of-
coming to Birmingham the policy of this department.

"Yours very truly,

"Eugene 'Bull' Connor,
Commissioner of Public Safety.

- 2 -
EBC/bts
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BH 105-477

"ccj National States Rights Party
P. 0. Box 783
Birmingham, Alabama.

National States Rights Party
P. 0. Box 2161
Knoxville, Tennessee. 1 '

CONNOR also made available a copy of ^he .letter 1

sent by Governor FAUBUS to
airtel of 6r29-60. This letter reads- as follows:

which is mentioned in the sanjp

bo
b7C

"STATE OF ARKANSAS
Office of The Governor

LITTLE ROCK

"ORVAL E. FAUBUS June 23, 1960

P. 0. Box 783
Birmingham 1, Alabama

"Dear

"This acknowledges receipt of your letter o,f June ^3th
in which you relayed that you were leaving fqr DirjqiJ(igh>up>
Alabama, to open a Faubus for President campaign headquarters.,

"As already indicated to you by correspondenpe* as
well as statements in the press, I have given no authorisa-
tion to any one to nominate me for any national office pn
any ticket.

"I am, at present, a candidate for re-nonjipatipji for.
the office of Governor of Arkansas. Alsp, I nm n delegate
from Arkansas to the National Democratic Convention at Los
Angeles.

"I hope to win the democratic nomination for Governor,
of my state, and I expect to attend the National Democrntip
Convention in California. I also expept to support the
nominee of that convention for President of tke United
States.

"Under these circumstances and conditions, it is,
therefore, quite evident thnt I cannot properly be a

3



BH 105-477

candidate for any national office on the ticket of any
other national party, and that, of course, include? the
National States’ Rights Party.

"Under these conditions, I must, therefore, a?k that
my name be withdrawn as, candidate for President on the
National states’ Rights Party tiqhpt, and request that; no
campaign office in my behalf be opened by apyonp anywhere,

"I am in accord with citizens; eveyyyrtiere, and the-
members of any political party, ip their ^aith. ip the
democratic principles a? set up in our republic, and I am
ip accord with their desires to maintain constitutional
government in America. It is my belief that I pan best
work to preserve these great rights apd principles within
the framework of my own party.

*

"Jfost sipcprely,

Orvai E. Faubus
Governor

"OEF/ng" '

. < be

.

1
' b7c

Mr. CONNOR said that based on the repudiating pf tbf
Rational States Rights Party bv rroyemor FAiipifS, if the Natipnal -

States Rights Party and 1 attempt to solicit contribution?
for a ticket including; Governor FAUBUS, he intends to dp whatever h?
can to charge \ |

or any of his helpers with obtaining money under
false pretenses. He said further that if he learn? that! land,
hi? associates continued . to publicize Gpvernor FAUBUS as the
Presidential candidate of the National States Rights 'Party, he
intends to expose him by a newspaper release, in which the letter .

pf Governor FAUBUS will be quoted* -Commissioner CONNOR further
said that as opportunities arise in the future, he will do everything
he possibly can think of in order to maHe | H as uupomT
fortable as he possibly can and let him know without question that
he and others of his type are not welcome in Birmingham.

Further developments in this matter will be given to
the Bureau.

4
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Optional Form No. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMEN

MEMORANDUM

0

FKvMj

SUBJECT :

SAC, NEW/YORK

SAcJ LOUISVILLE (105-271)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
00:LS

DATE: AugUSt 15, i960

rw. £/T7/6n advised thatl
from|
Of .Tune lb"
STOMEE_l__
at

moved

mm. r

b6

1 early on sne mofning—
"[that JESSE B.

remained

2.

cleaning the residence and

dldpumig""crTii3-^nrss5r;

On 6/17/60, Captain [ . - ~ -

Louisville Fire Department. 1735 Bardstown Road, LouisvillejKy,,
] Engine Company #20,

advised SA|
1

>»** — <=>

large boxes or trasn naa oeen left at the rear of

l

L» 1735 Barasoown noaa, ijouiavj.xj.c, n.y.,

T that on the evening of 6/16/6O several bo
b7C

iLouisville, Ky«, and these boxes had been
#
obtaiyed and brought

to the premises of Engine Company #20. On 6/17/60 SA| |obtained

this trash from the premises of Engine Company #20 and brought it

to the Louisville Division of the FBI. '*

The March, 1959 issue of the Anti-Defamation League

Bulletin contained an article by JEROME BAKST
entitled "Angry Young Men of Hate." The article
included the following:

"Jesse B. Stoner, another of the hate group leaders,

is 36 years old. He got started in the 1940‘s when

he was a Klan organizer in Tennessee. He was Fuehrer

of his own organizations variously called the Store?

Anti-Jewish, Party and the Christian Anti-Jewish Party.

Associated with him in this last enterprise, active

in the early 1950‘s, were Edward Fields, who was

‘Secretary, ’ and the Bowling brothers of Atlanta, a
_

Richard and Robert, whose names have been published

in Atlanta Temple Bombing News Reports." /

"Fields, 26 years old and a Louisville chiropraet^K
is a key figure in the National States Rights Party

New York (Enel l)
Louisville (105-271)

WLW:mk
(3)

Ua s- SSV- /(.d
SdlNDEXEij T

'

SERWU«^9^ffab.

SEAR

FBI—NEW YORK
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LS 105-271

«and co-ordinator of all its activities, contacts,

and liaison with leaders of other hate groups. He

apparently started Jew-baiting in his teens, aided

Stoner in the Christian Anti-Jewish Party, and got

involved in newspaper notoriety while attending

chiropractory school in Davenport, Xowa. There,

early in 1954, according to newspaper reports, he

pasted anti-Jewish stickers on store windows during

Brotherhood Week.”

Included in the material found in the trash described
heretofore was an application for membership in the United White

Party (
wskp wag originally known as United White Party) in the

name of I

laxso
,

Thi k application reflects
belongs to the "National Renaissance Party etc.;” that
resides \ I

This application

is enclosed for the information or JNew itoric ana no copy has been

maintained by Louisville.

b
b
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